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Uleerkure 395 People Who are 
Particular

m.. :m 
.. 396 
.. 397l-’or healing all manner of wounds, cuts, sores, frost

bites, rope burns, scalds, barb-wire cuts,-read a few 
of the names of those who are using it : Andrews, 
Crane Lake ; Cochrane, MacLeod ; Leeson, Calgary ; 
Little, Edmonton ; Smith, Moosomin ; (Ireenway, 
Crystal City ; Henderson, Cook’s Creek ;\ Lister, 
Middleehurch ; Menzies Bros., Shoal Lake ; Stephens, 
Indian Head ; and score* of other prominent breed
ers and ranches all over Western (Janada. Large 
bottle* $1.00. Send 3c. stamp for free trial bottle to

i397 ■397
it *397 About their watch repairs people who 

wan I really firstclass work done—peo
ple who want to feel that their time
piece is running as closely as it can he 
made lo run—are the people w ho are 
building up our watch repairing busi
ness. We do thorough, expert watch- 
repairing, and absolutely guarantee all 
our work. Send us a postcard for a mail
ing-box. On receipt of watch we will 
examine it and write > oncost of repairs.

D. A. RKESOR, 11 Tub Jkwklkr,” 
Brandon, Man.

.
.............................. 397
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HEAD OFFICE :

HAMILTON. ONTARIO. e Hi
Paid-up Capital, $1,860,330 ;

Reserve, $1,328,908 ; 
Total Assets, $16,150,489.

-,399 j399
.399 THE MANITOBA

Fire Assurance41X1
BRANCHES IN MANITOBA ,

WINNIPEG
(Cornkr Main and McDermot Strkkts ;

C. Bartlktt, Agent),

MANITOU,
MORDEN,

STONEWALL, 
WINKLER.

.. 400
y41X1

101
401 COMPANY... 401 ■BRANDON,

CARMAN,
ESTABLISHED 1866.4111

.Head Office,

Licensed bv a full deposit with Manitoba 
1 erritorial Governments.

Farmers should patronize a home insti
tution.

you owe

WINNIPEG.401IIAMIOTA,
PLUM COULEE. m4111 ! !.. 102

and102 Ik 1Deposits Received and Interest Allowed .. 102
.. 102
.. 102

mScrip for Halo at lowest price. If 
the Government, write us.

» _£____________
H ■> ■GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS 

TRANSACTED.
Collections carefully and promptly effected at all 
points in Canada. Savings Banks at all Offices. 
Correspondence solicited.

403
The Hon. H. J. MACDONALD, President. 
H. H. HECK, Vice-Pres. and Man. Director.
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The Leading Hotel of the West.
mALL VODERS CONVENIENCES, RATES, $2 TO *4 PER DAT 

Cm- |»-'BU8 VKETS ALL TRAINS. a
i. ï-iIfW. D. DOUGLAS, Prop., Winnipeg, Man.
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to th- three fastest typists in Western Canada. Com
pel ii ;-in to be held during exhibition week. Full 
p.-.r: iculars < an he had from Secretary. R. A. BONNAR,no i ■

f391, 112, 413, 417, 118, 119, 121
Annual Meeting of the Holstein Friesian Association of 

America ..

GOSSIP..
il! IBarrister, Notary Public, 

Conveyancer, Etc.G. W. DONALD,
119WINNIPEG, MAN. NOTICES ....................................

Book Reviews .. .
ADVERTISEMENTS .. .

112. 117, 118 Office 494è Main St., Winnipeg, Man.117
Wild and Improved Lands for Sale.

ra! good farms at present for sale, or rent, in 
elebrated Edmonton district. All improved, 
rins reasonable. Apply for information to

<>. V. PKUERSON, Box 185, Strathcona, Alta.

m.. 393 u ml 391, 112 to 121 ■'Special attention to collection.. Solicitor for "Farm 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1966394

PROTECT YOUR HERD BY EMPLOYING P., D. & CO.’S IMPROVED1 THE “NORTHEY” PORTABLE

BLACK-LEG VACCINEGasoline Engine for FarmersHi

m (SYMPTOMATIC ANTHRAX* VACCINE).This arrangement makes the neatest, strongest, most effective and economical THRESHING 
ENGINE yet placed before the farming cbmmunity. The truck is strongly built, of the highest- 
class materials—will stand any amount of strain on rough roads. etc. The Gasoline En
gine possesses the distinct advantage of always being ready on [J the minute for work no

waiting around to get [I up steam. Any boy can
W^ÊÊBSBÊÊBü^^^ w start and manage it— doing away with engi

neer, fire, boiler, dirt. ashes, dangerous sparks,
etc. — and its action is so automatic that it will
run for hours at a time with very little looking
after. Absolutely safe on any premises ; run
ning expenses very light : uses fuel only in
exact proportion to amount of work done,

and costs nothing when 
idle. The engine is fully 
equipped for work on 
™ the minute (cooling 
I water tank and gaso- 
I line reservoir shown 
I in cut). Up-to-date 

'armera will 
readily see 
the ad van- 

mÊOgtà t-ages of this
plant over the 
old and more 

►W* orlessdanger-

This Improved Product in Brownish Powder 
is Supplied in Two Forms :

1

y

DOUBLE VACCINESINGLE VACCINE : In cases containing 
material for ten vaccinations. With this the 
animal is vaccinated but once.
Price per case................................

: In cases containing 
material for ten double vaccinations. No. l 
contains ten doses of Primary or weaker Vac
cine. No. 2 contains ten doses of Secondary 
or stronger Vaccine, which is injected eight 
days after No. 1 has been used.
Price per case................................

We also furnish for the successful use of these Vaccines an IMPROVED STERI LIZA RLE 
METAL-FINISH ED SYRINGE, listed at $3.25. The equipment therefore necessary is simple and 
inexpensive. No cumbersome apparatus. No delay in filtering. No difficulty in manipulating. To 
prepare for operation place the Vaccine powder in our Sterilizable Syringe, then draw recently-boiled 
wafer into Syringe, and, before injecting, shake well to evenly distribute the particles held in suspension.

$1.50

...1 $2.00

i

■
FULL LITERATURE SENT ON REQUEST.

; ;v

» Improved Black-Leg Vaccine and Syringe
Obtained from your local druggists or through them promptly from their wholesalejjdealers.r -

PAltKE, DAVIS & CO.,
WALKERVILLE, ONT. 

MONTREAL, QUE.

Specify P., D. & Co. .......
Do not accept substitutions.
The present is the time to vaccinate.

ESS]

;68B
1/v

Farmers ! Look Out for Hail Storms !■ oils methods. This is what Mr. Robt. Darling, Stuartburn, Man,, writes us : “I have 
I thoroughly tested the PORTABLE GASOLINE ENGINE No. 379 which I purchased from 
I you some time ago. Have run a 23-inch circular saw, and it has given good satisfaction 
I and runs splendidly. I cannot say too much about the 4 LITTLE GIANT,’ as I call it : 
I it seems so neat and so strong. Many come to see it start, and every one has praised 
I it and thinks it cannot be beaten. The engine runs my thresher to perfection — lots of

■ power and regular speed, sq. necessary for a thresher. Yours truly, Robt. Darling.”

f®» *
The " Provincial Mutual •• is the Original Hail Insurance Company 

of Manitoba. Established 1891 by Charter.

Managed by MANITOBA FARMERS only. Has paid ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY 
THOUSAND DOLLARS for losses to farmers. Has paid ALL CLAIMS TO DATE, except 25; 
off last year's losses. Has paid AN AVERAGE OF *5.30 PER ACRE for total loss, and same 
rate for partial. Has charged about 33 CENTS PER ACRE on an average. Never charges any
more than 35 CENTS PER ACRE under any circumstances. Pays NO DIVIDENDS TÙ 
STOCKHOLDERS. Returns ALI. UNREQUIRKD PREMIUM MONEY back to the in
surers. All INSURERS ARE MEMBERS and HAVE A VOTING INTEREST in the 
company. Farmers, take no chances, but protect yourselves by insuring in the OLD RELIABLE

il The Northey Go., Limited, Toronto, Can,9G3 KING ST. 
SUBWAY,

[“I
I “ I

I—i
The Leader |

LLJ
/ THE PROVINCIALTWENTY - SIX YEARS

Mutual Hail Insurance Go.OF

«

PROGRESS. OF MANITOBA.Incorporated in 1891 by]

Prksidkxt—

John Renton, Farmer, Deloraine.

■ [Manitoba Government. 

V ICE - PRB81 DENT—
F?'ank Schultz, Farmer, Baldur.

'", BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 1901 :
FRANK SCHULTZ, Farmer. Baldur. 
W. F. SIRRET, Farmer, Glendale.
F. W. Beamish, Farmer, Elva.The Ascendancy T. L. MORTON, M.P.P., Farmer, Gladstone. 

JOHN RENTON. Farmer, Deloraine.
JAMES RIDDELL.M.P.P., Farmer, Rose bank.

%
n

Is
C. J. THOMSON, Managing Director, Strang Block, WINNIPEG, MAN-.

Local Agents at all Principal Points in the Province.OF THE TIME-HONORED

BLACKLEGINE”TRADE MARK.

(PASTEUR BLACKLEG VACCINE in the form of an Impreg
nated Cord, ready for use as sold.)

No outfit. No mixing. No filtering. No injecting. 
Saves time and trouble ; only one application.

f No. 1, (1(J doses), ,$1.50.

Prices : No. 2, (20 doses), 2.50.
' No. !$, (50 doses), 6.00.

PASTEUR VACCINE COMPANY, 56 Fifth Ave., CHICAGO.
W. J. Mitchell a. Co., Winnipeg. Canada.

DOHERTY 
ORGAN

!

!
|

Gold
Medal

»
IS THE RESULT OF

fi $500.000
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.

HEAD OFFICE :

WAWANESA. MANITOBA.Experience, Probity, Progress, and 
Superlative Merit. THE WESTERN CANADIAN

HAIL INSURANCE COMPANY.|
|

SEE Di li EXIIIISIT AS (ILASUOW. DEALER'S TERRITORY PROTECTED.
I FARMERS who do their own thinking and form their own conclusions do not believe that satisfac

tory (,'ompany Hail Insurance is an impossibility, but that it is perfectly practicable, if conducted 
along the right lines. NOTE the following feature of our plan : Premium rates proportionate to the risk 
in each case, and no uncertainty as to what the protection will cost. Insurance for a stated amount per 
acre, and full payment of losses within a stated time, guaranteed in our policy, with the security of a sub
stantial capital. WHAT MORE DO YOU WANT ? For full information, apply to any agent, orW. DOHERTY & COI

J
JOSEPH CORNELL, secretary and manager.CLINTON, ONT., CAN.

1
I

greatly impressed with the strides made by 
Canadian agriculture in the last twenty years, 
and states that the farmhouses and buildings.

GOSSIP.IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
hr. Ja- MNiser, V. R. ( ’. V. S., i he veterinary

In the Farmer’s Advocate. <t iivroiiipanying Lt.-C’ol. Défit on his pur- together with the general appearance of the 
chafing I on 1* of army remount-, i~ a Vanadian, farms, compare very favorable with the best 
from near Woodstock. The Doctor wa> very British farms.» x
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Hay. The fragrance of the sample of good hay is due to a 
volatile organic principle, which is also dissolved by 
alcohol by the aid of warm rain water. The green 
rioloring is also removed by alcohol, and through 
oxidation becomes quite yellow if the swath lies too 
long. Thus, weathered hay has lost both the valu
able food elements, the fragrance and the color.

ULIZABLE
y is simple and 
ipulating. To
recently*boiled 
in suspension.

Hints on the Summer (are of Work 
Horses.In many sections of the country, especially in the 

eastern and northern portions of Manitoba, native 
hay is usually abundant and can be put up in large 
quantities at comparatively small cost. In many 
districts hay has been so plentiful thatpoother fodder 
is used, and horses and even cattle -are frequently 
bedded during the winter in the surplus from the

The various experiment stations have done com
paratively nothing with the feeding of horses. The 
marked difference existing between the digestive 
apparatus of the horse and cow call for differences 
in feeding. The horse's stomach is small compared 
with that of*the other domesticated animals, there
fore smaller quantities of food must be offered, 
which should be concentrated. Bulky food is not as 
suitable for equities as for bovines. During the hot 
days, water should be offered frequently and in 
moderate quantities. That from deep wells is often 
ice cold, and should not be allowed ad lib. if the

I |

I if

yringe “Opinions differ as to whether hay slightly 
mangers. Plentiful as the supply is, it often heated or fermented is benefited thereby. Localities 
happens, either through bad weather or carelessness differ. For instance, in Glasgow they want the 
in the harvesting, that the quality is very inferior 
not equal, in fact, to good straw—and stock fed 
exclusively on hay frequently come out of winter in 
thin, poor condition.

dealers.

hard, dry stuff ; in London, the hay which has 
undergone a slight fermenting process is what is 
wanted. Over-heating, however, will bring about 
the same effect as weathering, and is detrimental as 
food for stock. The action brought about by a

& CO., 
lle, ont. 

kal, que.
With the ever-increasing settlement of the 

country, with the opening up and draining of wild sliSht sweat in the stack is the changing of the 
land, the native-hay supply will gradually become starch into sll8ai'- This process goes on after it is

mown, if the weather be not wet, until all the indi
vidual cells are completely dried up. Hence the 
avidity with which cattle will eat hay that is half

horse is sweating. If, however, the chill is off, 
little harm will result from allowing a horse all he 
will drink.

- ;
Water before feed in;/, always. If the 

time allowed at noon is only an hour, don’t seek to 
overload your horse’s stomach with hay ; leave the 
hay for the night feed. When resting for a few 
minutes in the field, and there is any breeze, turn 
the horses so that they will face it. After removing 
the harness at night, go over their bodies with a 
damp sponge ; it will cool them quickly and 
the sweat and dirt incidental to field work. Collars

!
I

more and more limited, and with the saving,of it, as 
with cultivated hay, greater care will need to be 
exercised in securing the crop in order that the 
quality may be the best possible. The following dried- When the fodder is completely dried the 
extract from an article in an English exchange will cells are killed by desiccation, and the action ceases, 
at this season be read with profit, as the making of ^or this reason overdried hay is an error, as the 
good hay is the same in principle all the world over, Process of making starch into sugar should go on 
only here our conditions are much more favorable : a^er the hay has been brought into the yard, a

gentle heat being produced, but not overdone. It 
improves both the flavor and the digestibility of the 
product. The farmer must therefore see that he 
does not have his hay too dry, but leave some life in 
the little cells, so that they may go on with their 
good work which I have already pointed out. It 
must also be dry enough to avert overheating and 
prevent oxidation going past the sugar stage and 
thus wasting the fodder. To carry out this properly, 
only experience can give the true idea.”

■

Company

0 THIRTY
E, except 25;; 
loss, and same 
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must fit properly, or scalded shoulders, sore necks, 
choking, etc., will result, with the inevitable loss of 
valuable time. Be careful in the use of new hay, or 
you will notice a lrig increase in the urine of your 
horses, and a rapid loss of flesh, all symptoms of 
what is often termed diabetes. Horses with the 
forelock unclipped will be Jess liable to sunstroke. 
< lipping the forelock is a fashion which has gone 
from the city to the country, and is one that cannot 
be too severely condemned. Looking at it from the 
material standpoint alone, the removal of the fore
lock cannot be excused. A horse so mistreated 
deteriorates $10 to $15 on the big horse markets when 
intended for export. Sponging the eyes, nostrils 
and anus with cold water every night after the 
work is done will also he found to be beneficial, being 
refreshing to the horse. The Saturday night bran 
mash is just as important in summer as in winter, 
unless the horses are grassed every night, 
hot weather it might he advisable to take two 
hours at noon and work later at night ; such a 
proceeding would be better for man and horseflesh. 
Regularity in watering and feed ingare indispensable.

“ To make good hay is not merely to have the 
stems and the leaves of the various grasses and 
clovers dried. The first and not the least promi
nent item is to have the crop cut at the proper time 
so as to have^he largest quantity and best quality 
of food. The best times are immediately before or 
after flowering—I prefer the former. If after, it 
should be whenever the pollen has been shed, for as 
soon as it is shed ripening begins. It has then 
reached its maximum growth, and contains the 
fullest amount of feeding value. It acquires no 
further sustenance from the soil of any importance, 
but, through the ripening of the seed, the stem and 
leaf are deprived of their starch, sugar, etc., by a

Co.
Government.

NT—

1er, Baldur.
■

The Summer Institutes.;r. Halil ur. 
endale. i ItThe agricultural departments of the Northwest 

process of Hitting, as it were, from the stem and Territories and Manitoba have secured speakers for 
leaf into the seed. This deprives the forage of all its a course of lectures this month, 
succulent, nutritious parts, so that hay ripened for the Dominion authority on bugs, weeds and grass- 
seed is of much less value for feeding than when cut hoppers, Dr. Jas. Fletcher, will hold forth, while 
green. However, as different grasses ripen at Superintendent McKay, of the Indian Head Ex peri 
different periods, in a mixture of seeds or a natural ipental Farm, will have pointers for the farmers 
meadow it is hard to know when to begin, but it is regarding soil cultivation, cereal culture, gardening, 
better to take it too early than too late. Among and other topics both interesting and profitable to 
the general class of farmers, the time of cutting 
depends pretty much on how the farm work gener
ally is forward, and the state of the weather. It

va.

G, MAN, In the Territories,
fr

ill very 1MARK.

fIImpreg- / a
;the members of the farming profession, 

universities and in the learned professions we hear 
of summer courses, and the farmer needs such

I n the

ecting.
ion. Farm Siftings.

Y^rs ago, ’tis said that farm laborers would 
organize and go at night and destroy the machinery 
of the advanced farmer of those days. Their 
reasons for so doing were, as we see now, no reasons 
at all. The laborer of fifty years ago thought that 
the introduction of farm machinery .would destroy 
bis chances of making a living. Today, while 
farm machinery has increased a hundredfldd, 
farm laborers have decreased in nearly the 
proportion.

would recompense some of them if they would make courses just as much as his theological brother, 
more strenuous efforts not to let their crops get The laborious work of seeding will he over, and the 
overripe. Rather let them cut to the green side, 2association with his fellows and the speakers will 
and their recompense will not only be better hay, polish him up and tend to give him renewed vigor 
but a much better aftermath. and enthusiasm for his life-work in agriculture.

“The work required before the hay is safely The chance to get a new weed recognized and its 
stacked or in the shed will depend pretty much on 
the nature of the stuff, and also the nature of the

HiICAGO. treatment explained and understood should not be 
missed. Difficulties met with on t he farm may be 
overcome as a result of the discussion arising at the 
Institute, so go, one and all, prepared to take part, 
not only as listeners, but as contributors to the dis- 

intent of having the fodder so dried as to prevent eussions. Our advertising columns contain the pi 
heating. But it so happens that much more is and dates for meetings arranged for in the Terri- 
spoiled by overdrying and overweathered than by tories. The Department has striven hard to push 
overheating. If hay has been much dried by actual on the car of agricultural progress. You who are to 
sunshine it becomes hard and wiry, and of a brown-

SB
weather. Therefore, it would be needless for any
one to lay down hard-and-fast rules. All efforts, in 
whatever manner, are put forward with the sole

same
atOO

CAPITAL.
■2

VÎ
HiWe sometimes hear the expression that a certain 

person has a yellow streak another name for a bad 
streak. Much a streak sometimes shows in a man’s 
farming, and the yellow streak shows quite plainly 
in the mustard or peppergrass infested fallow

11aces

IIINY, benefit, put your shoulder to the wheel ! The list of 
speakers for Manitoba was published in our last 

Some ot the speakers are newehmers, and 
will doubtless have new

ish color, as there is no moisture left to cause the 
small amount of fermentation that is necessary in 
good fodder. This is the sort of fodder we hear our

yDuring the leisure time between seeding and 
haying, would it not be well to give the house a 
coat of paint ? The wagon would not be spoiled 
either if it got a.dose of red lead and oil.

;hat satisfac- 
f conducted 
e to the risk 
amount per 

rity of a sub- 
f agent, or

issue.

Iill
d:

subjects, or new ways of 
Profs. Har

court and Reynolds, of the O. A. (., Guelph, have 
both done good work there; the former especially 
with the gluten of wheat and alfalfa, the latter witli 

.Miss M ad dock should be especially 
acceptable to the womenkind, as she has a fund of 
information not always on tap h 
speakers are well known gentlemen, and not witii-

city contractors talk about when they tell us of the presenting old ones to their audiences, 
grand, hard, dry fodder that sticks to the horse's 
ribs. They had better see further. If^hay has to 
lie in wet weather after being mown it loses much 
or all of its soluble matter, such as sugar and the soil physics.

!

Are plowing mat clips nowadays competitions 
among farmers, or efforts at advertising by the 
implement men l- The prizes seem all right, anyhow.

il
AGER.

soluble albuminoids, etc., by their being washed 
t way, especially if the crop is spread, or tossed up 
much ; whereas, if-.it is in heaps, and a bong spell of 
wet weather comes, what,is known as alcoholic 
1er mentation sets in, and again drinks up the sugar.

The other Vi nuidu by 
mty years, 
buildings, 

nee uf ihe
h the bust

ere.
When in a city, recently, I was noticing the 

erection of a new business block, 
were ne h i-
farm laborers arc scarce 1

■mThe onlookers 
numerous t han t lie workers, and vetout honor in their own country. Dates and places 

ot meeting are in our (iossip columns. ■ m
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THË FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foundun 188Ç396
The Tuberculin Crusade and the Cattle exertion on the part of the animal, privation Of

_ water at the usual time, retention of milk at the 
. usual milking period, coming in heat ; in fact

[FROM OUR ONTARIO ANn eastern EDITION.] thing that tends to excite the animal may muse
It is to be feared that a very large number o our rjge Qf temperature above the normal.” YViiat an 

cattle-owners have not yet realized the real signify eagy matter it is, then, for officials who are looking 
cance of the tuberculin-test crusade. Its dangeis ^Qr reactions, and whose occupation, like Othello’s 
have not been fully discerned. The origina con WOuld be gone without them, to secure 
ception seems to have been that by its use animals casiona, rige in temperature with perfectly healthv 
with tubercles in their bodies could be entirely anima]g with all these chances against him and 
eliminated from the country. An elaborate treatise gtringenfc orders, with heavy penalties, requiring 
on this subject issued from an American experiment antining from the rest of the he?d for th!
station a while ago disclosed the nature of the remainder of its life, or else slaughter of every 
design, in the writers mind, to be the enforcement ^ reactg> how long can breeiZ
of tuberculin testing on every farm, and the quaran- ... ,. , . ... rtining of cattle showing a rise in temperature. In a continue a trade in breeding stock with the States 

b , „ -, without getting loaded up with valuable but con-recent annual report Dr D. McEachran, head of demned The GoFvern„e„t “
the Canadian L,ve Stock Inspection Department have devised „ more 5
asserts that “ with a moderate expenditure to
enable us to at once get rid of all those showing vicious move against the interests of the 
symptoms and so presumably infective, fattening
the others and quarantining them for life, jfchis Df Canada. It will prevent new men
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BREEDERS,
from going

disease can be completely eradicated.” Cannot the ;nto breeding improved cattle, and tend to stop 
farmer and stockman perceive the true character of Pilose who have started increasing their pure-bred

,NtaU^^râ1rHr^een^v!n0^Tn0dT^r>S^ fÎLnupon Thèmfôiïhe beneffi of tîenTselve7and

profitable, practical and reliable information lor farmers, dairy- the manufacturers of tuberculin ? How would the 
men, gardenere, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. , . ,

2. TERMS of subscription—fi.oo per year in advance ; |1.25 breeder and farmer relish the prospect ot sup- 
“ if, 27“!?; **?ple, °?py ,ree- Eur°Pean eubeoriptione, 6e., ,)0rtin„ a lot of salaried officials whose duty would

8. ADVERTISING RATES —Single insertion, 15 oente per Une. be to periodically give their cattle hypodermic
Contract rates furnished on appUoation. iniections or as one writer graphically puts it,4. DISCONTINUANCES - Remember that the publisher must be injections, or, as one wi nei giapmuaiiy D « v’
notified by letter or poet-card when a subscriber wishes his paper “ pump poison into them i Even supposing there 
KenZ^ŒntiTueWwe^Æ^rr: were no risks of abortion in pregnant animals, or 

our books unless your Poet Office address is given. other subsequent injurious effects, it would be very
ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order ____ , ,____ __fi,_ „:,r,„i,7Is received for ite discontinuance. All payments of arrearages much cheaper and better for the COUntiy to Simply

must be made as required by law. pension off these officials at once. For the general
8. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held ; , , • ,, ,__.___ . •__ _,

responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered farmer and dairyman the system IS optional now,
R^tettid be made direct to this office, either by |mt h°W ,lon« wiH ifc remain 80 ? The evident’

Registered Letter or Money Order, which wiU be at our risk. logical design is 
When made otherwise we cannot be responsible.

I. ALWAYS GIVE THE NAME of the Post Office to which your paper 
Is sent Your name cannot be found on our books unless tnie 
is done.

0. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your subscrip
tion is paid.

10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and 
regularly will confer a favor by reporting the fact at once.

U. NO ANONYMOUS communications or enquiries will receive atten
tion.

12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side 
of the paper only.

18. WE INVITE FARMERS

1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is published on the fifth and twen
tieth of each month. herds. Not only so, but it has come to our hearing 

that in some way or other those who are manipu
lating the Washington end of the tuberculin-test 
business are becoming posted as to the results of 
the testing of some of our zealous inspectors, so that 
if they need any excuse to shut out Canadian cattle 
absolutely, they can soon get it. Within their own 
borders the test is not allowed to worry the U. S. 
ureeders, but for the sake of this fad the Canadian 
authorities are being used as a cat’s-paw. Thus far, 
the tuberculin policy of the Canadian Government 
has done little but damage. The contention that 
it is imposed as a protection to our breeders is 
an insult to their intelligence.

'

it

j
■ i. on o 

8. THE

' w
m £

A word with regard to the compulsory quaran
tining on the farm for life of reacting animals. A 

as it is upon the breeders who desire to import or to gentleman who has had 
export pure-bred animals to the United States.
Grades and scrubs go there without a test ! But conference on tuberculosis, in February last, as a 
when an enterprising American comes along want- resu[t Gf his investigation, that he did not agree 
ing first-class cattle, and who does not want them 
tested, he cannot get them without a dose.

g TO MAKE IT GENERAL AND COMPULSORY,

an extended experi
ence with the tuberculin test, stated at the Ottawa

ih
>’

as
Vi to the necessity of isolating reacting animals ; also 

stating that his reacting cattle had not failed or
we ere alw.y, pleasedV,^™prattol A misleading test. become emaciated; in fact, they seemed just as sleek
ee we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed As a scientific test, what reliance is to be placed and good conditioned as the others. Four years ago 
the>tADvooAiTi*^^»!riptionsrfeeNew1Grain8°,Rooto^r*Vege£!biea upon a tuberculin injection ? The Dublin experi- a herd of 2$) Jersey cattle were tested by a veteri- 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or ments showed that it both condemned the innocent narian, acting for the Dominion Department of 
(Sntribïtio^M^ue'nme^not'i^ furnish^other mpere^ntii and let off the guilty, the extent of error amounting Agriculture, and 16 reacted. They are all alive 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will to 17£ per cent. ' Even Nocard, of France, does not and well yet, and no better looking herd is to be 

14. all OO^UNICATIONS inreferenoe to any matter connected claim that reacting animals are always tuberculous, seen, and not under quarantine, either. Dominion 
lAfcis paper should be addressed as below, and not to any The investigations conducted by the Royal Agri- officers report 1,200 reactions, chiefly in suspected 

Indi uai oonneo wi e paper. cultural Society of England showed error to the dairy herds, during three years past, but, so far as
extent of 17.64 per cent. It is not contended that an we can learn, the quarantining of them has been in 
injection of tuberculin, which is a fluid lymph name only. Why, then, impose it upon breeders? 
prepared from the tubercle bacillus itself, passing
through the animal system will not by its effects on quarantine imposed on breeding cattle imported 

City people are leaving town and are pitching the tissues or cells cause the temperature of the from Britain, 
their tents on the greensward. Why not the animal to rise ; in other words, occasion what is 
farmer ? Take a tent and the family and go and called a “reaction.” It is said that a tubercle the 
camp near the Brandon Experimental Farfti ? Don’t 
be afraid to stay a week ; there is plenty to amuse 
and instruct one at the Farm.
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Address — THE FARMERS ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limitbd),

Winnipeg, Manitoba.
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The test system is on a par with the costly 90-day

THE ABOMINABLE CONDITION
;

ill"' -1

of which some time ago was exposed in our issue ef 
May 1st last, one breeder reporting that his animals 
had got both foul in tjie foot and vermin while con
fined there. The idea is to prevent cattle disease 
from getting into Canada, and yet animals, after 
spending three months there, were tramped down 
and out the identical lane through which fresh 
arrivals had come in !

B size of a millet seed anywhere in the system would 
occasion that effect, but should that condemn the 
animal ? Speaking of human tubercles, Prof. Wm. 
Osier, of the Johns Hopkins University, one of the 

the rains came opportunely, (Hid now the entire most eminent medical practitioners and pathologists 
farm has been sown—even to the land intended for 
summer-fallow. There will likely be a heavy dockage 
for weed seeds, as a result, when the crop reaches the proportion of all persons at the age ot forty have, 
elevator next fall. The fanning mill and the farm somewhere in their bodies, tuberculous lesions, 
boiler will come in very handy then as money- 
savers.

:■ A

in the world today, states that “a very large!■; ■

What, then, is to be done with this useless andThis was discovered by large numbers of post
mortem examinations of persons dying of other injurious tuberculin-test system ? We are of opin- 
ailments or accidents, or probably of old age. The *on that so long as the Canadian Government main- 

Your agricultural society is probably holding a variation of animal temperatures under ordinary tains it against Britain and the United States, just 
summer fair this month. Encourage your boys and conditions, and without any injection of tuberculin, so long will the States be enabled to keep it up 
girls to show something at the fair, and let them js remarkable. ■ Our attention has been called to a against Canada. There is no doubt that Hon. John - 
keep their winnings. ^ very careful test made with a Canadian stable full Dryden hit the nail squarely on the head when he

of cattle, of which from five to ten per cent, of their wrote the Farmer’s Advocate, on February 1st
last, that the original adoption of the test was 
a blunder, and the sensible and proper course for

-j

i Sometimes the following excuse is given for number gave a reaction, without any injections, ofsrrji:» - -.ra~.-, ™ ^-
posts will make a good yard for them, and the inary branch of the Dominion Department of Agri- regulation, should be 
garden can be a success.

'
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culture presumes to condemn and throw upon the 
hands of the breeder animals whose temperature 
rises two degrees or more under the tuberculin test

AT ONCE TO REMOVE IT.
That is what Hon. Mr. Fisher should do now, and, 
fortunately, it can be done without reference to 
Washington. That was the stand taken at the big 
cattle-breeders' meeting in Guelph at the last winter 
show, on • the motion of Mr. Arthur Johnston, 
seconded by Mr. Alex. Smith. At a subsequent 

As every well-informed stockman knows, there are meeting, in February, the breeders were assured, on 
many reasons that will cause a sudden rise in behalf of the Government, that relief would be 
animal temperature, such as indigestion, slight cold, speedily forthcoming, so they refrained from going 

anything causing a feverish condition. Floyds, in a body to Ottawa:. How has the promise been
;x townsman let a remai k drop a day or t wo ago jjarlow, of Cornell University, whose letter we kw The staff of regular departmental officers to 

which i have since wondered d it is true. He said , ,. . , , , — ., , ,, , . R umcthat the farmers of Manitoba were just ripe to he I'fcll,uhllsh elsewhere, states that a-U-r the tuber- m -ting ;ias been increased in Canada, with Dr.
plucked by the man with the flimflam game, such culin has been injected into a tow -me change in a-Ofird appointed for Great Britain, and there
as the hedge fence, patent right-, etc., etc. the regular current of her life nun lake place : for stringent enforcement of regulations

example, <a rise in the temp-rat,:a of the air, , ■ u a i read, and they are getting a stone.

Has the wife a washing machine ? If not, why 
not? The muscles of the farmer would not he hurt during the 4b-hour period ! And this, too, in the 
by a little practice at the crank, and the work 
would he lightened at the house. Too many of the 
farmers’ wives looked dragged out, while the 
farmer looks quite f; -,-h and rugged. Houses are 
hot places to work in these days, especially as fruit- 
canning, cooking and ironing have to he attended

name of science ! One cannot wonder that indig
nant breeders look upon this as

A COMBINATION OF HUMBUG AND OUTRAGE.
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397 aTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.July 5, 1901rNDHD 1866 m ■Favorable Rates to the Calgary Fair.

At the recent meeting of the British Dairy Farm- Th® tif^tewhere^i! to'le^efdon July lOthto 
The patron of the cheese factory owes a duty to ers’ Association, at Glasgow, Scotland, Mr. Jas. as no i n)af,p v ' satisfactory arrangements 

himself and to the other patrons in that he should Stirling, of the Glasgow Dairy Co., read an inter- - , Canadian Pacific Railway Co. re the ship-
strive to send his milk to the factory in the best esting paper on the P^urization ™Vk, ™t of pure bred sfock to the' Exhibition, the
nossible condition for the manufacture of the and manufacturing, followed by Mr. r. J. Lloyd, n ^nmnanv having-ae-reed in the case of purest quality of cheese. It is in the individual F. Ç. S., consulting chemist of the Association, who 4^Xe shipped to the Kxhi-
interest to do so. The competition is now so keen said no matter what care they * took, um h>i • payloads’and sold to reduce the inwards 
in the markets of the world--and everyone catering doubtedly milk was not so pure which came direct . ... ch„r(reg to half the regular tariff rates. Of
to the wants of the public is trying to do his best in from the cow, and was delivered to the cusumer, as K . , ' fet,ular arrangement regarding certifl-
nlacing the best article in the best possible condi- milk which had passed through the process de- :„fr5f:on 0# the -mimais will he enforced.Son on the market-that, as a matter of necessity, scribed by Mr. Stirling. The questions to be deter-
the careless and incompetent must go to the wall, mined were whether pasteurization paid, and ,, rptllrnPd to original owner at original shipping
No matter how clever or competent or painstaking whether it made milk less digestible. When milk regular refund of (K) per cent, of thq
our cheesemakers may be, unless the milk is given was heated to the pasteurizing temperature the This favor-
to them in the best condition they simply cannot albumen was coagulated, and the.infant could not awards'heightchargea 1 be a great
manufacture the best quality of cheese. digest the solidified albumen. A change also took cea"eanntge^en4eed4s dffiSg to exhibit at

The cows should have free access at all times to place in the mineral matter. Undoubtedly milk juducen expectation of selling stock
running spring or good well water and salt. They which had been heated was less digestible than milk Calgary with the expectation ot selling slock.
should have an abundance of succulent, nourishing which had not been heated.
food, whether it be ensilage, natural grass, clover moved from the milk in the cleaning process de-
r»”avm“f»°«zd hiy-chop "bpan'ot what s,TwhS w»sgte3,;r»fu„ îîess ".f it » -a« ■».&» b, ,h.«,■«„„t

We milk in the stable, and believe it to be the Mr. Stirling demurred ; what came away was only with the average dairy farmers practice, especially 
best place and saves time. The stable should be impurities, and was not coagulated albumen. Mr. those who send milk to cheese factories, that quite 
kept clean and well littered with straw or chaff. Lloyd, however, held that that was the effect ot a percentage of them do not strain the milk at 
The cows should be milked regularly by the same pasteurizing milk. The demand for pasteurized and Thev know it will be strained before it goes
r„dT=,ani'4s Z"^hïïdLw„“^gïtyb5ut°by Ç SK «„» »= ~ îtssisfïs

gen,ta„n,1kala' in » convenient "hfSlk of üVZêJl, *p.

the evening’s milk through an aerator, which very often ; still, it was the duty of farmers to guard These are the causes of many badflavors^n«ee e, 
spreads the milk in small jits, thereby letting off a against it and do their best to prevent its occasional and,^so ^r as they exist, go to injure our 
great amount of the animal heat, and the milk presence. The large cause of diarrhea in children theTI“°t8traininK Qf milk either in the cow 
should he stirred until all the animal heat has been was that the milk was kept in the houses under f.g • drawn from the udder or in the
taken out. It is a good plan to place the can in a unsanitary conditions, and was not often given to shed after it 18da™y "aftor it reaches that depart
tub of cold water, but the milk ment, may be of some service in

cr^jatii that ae^a^at^d^f^om^he | that no âmount^ of ^atritini^g would

extentof opening in the pail. With 
the six-inen opening it was found 
that the number of

The Use of Pasteurized Milk. I ■The Duty of the Patron of the Cheese 
Factory.irivation of
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if wished.
where the milk is paid for by the 
result of the Babcock test + 2 p. c., 
and would be a great labor-saver,
/especially in haying and harvest.
[The morning’s milk should be put 
lhto a separate can, and should not 
be mixed with the evening’s milk.

Furious driving of milk wagx> 
should not be tolerated, and no 
adulterate his milk with water or remove cream.

Where whey is returned to patrons in milk cans, 
it should at once be emptied out into a swill barrel 
at or near the pigpen, where the cans should be 
washed with lukewarm water, then carried out to 
the milk stand and thoroughly scalded with hot 
water, then rinsed with cold water and set out in 
the sun and wind.

When going to milk, it is a good plan to empty 
a pail of cold water from the well into the can and 
leave it in until the milking is done, then empty 
out before you put the aerator bowl on the can.

Oxford Co., Ont. D- Lawrence.

mm
INSPECTOR 7H7ir>.

Shorthorn bull, winner of first prize and championship at Bath and West of England Show, 1901.
OWNED BY MR. G. HARRISON, DARLINGTON, ENGLAND.

germs present 
in a certain quantity of milk was 
2,300, whereas in the milk drawn 
into the ordinary pail with the wide 

top, the numbeç of bacteria present worked out 
to over 43,0(X). The advantage of using the 
narrow-mouthed pail with the object of exclud
ing the bacteria in this case was well shown 
by the fact that whereas the milk drawn into 
the narrow-mouthed vessel did not go sour until 
after being kept 64 hours, that milked into the 
open pail — and subsequently found to contain 
43,000 odd bacteria — went sour in 47 houpé. 
The experiment, therefore, afforded an excellent 
illustration of the great advantage of keeping the 
milk clean, and of having the surroundings of 
stables or of other departments in which the 
animals are kept as free from dirt as possible.
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■the children until it was becoming sour. It 
would be a godsend if.these people could be induced 
to use pasteurized milk, but they were, he was 
afraid, tne very class that would make least use of it.

ns to the factory 
honest man will mm

_Blyth Farmers’ Institute.seless and 
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;J'his flourishing Institute held a technical session, 
June 21st, on the farm of Tull y Elder. The plowing 
competition was keen and excited considerable 
interest. A full report appears elsewhere of the 
awards and work of the plowmen. The inner man 
was looked after ably by the ladies, whose work 
was just as high-class as any of the plowmen. 
Among the visitors was Hugh McKellar, Chief 
Clerk, Dept, of Agriculture, who gave an interesting 
nature-study address on the grasshopper. The

Tuberculin Test Temperatures. habits of this pest, their methods of reproduction,
uuii P the recognition of the sexes, together with the best

A young cattle-breeder enquires : 1 would be_ methodg of destruction, were enlarged upon by the
obliged if you would state, through the r armer 6_ad- SDeaker. The interest manifested was considerable. 
VOCATE, how the rise in temperature is determined R G O’Malley, Provincial Weed Inspector, fe- 
condemning an animal under the tuberculin test. nl‘arked on the great prevalence of pepper-grass, 

[The latest directions sent out to inspectors ot and gtated tjje causes for that prevalence. He sug- 
that department require five temperatures, three ted as a means of getting rid of it, to plow well 
hours apfcirt, to be taken before the tuberculin is "ndel,^ cuitivate frequently during the summer, and 
injected into the animal, and six afterwards, the ttien g,ve a light plowing in the fall. Competitors 
highest of the former is compared with the highest were afc tpe plowing match from Portage, Oak Lake, 
of the latter, and if a rise in temperature is shown ot afid Alexander. A wrinkle noticed in use by one of 
two degrees or more, the unhappy animal is con- p]owmen was a small skimmer set a little dis-
demned. The whole performance is torty-eight tancp jn front of the rolling colter, which had the 
hours in duration. | effect of cutting the weeds just below the ground.

On the same plow was a piece of stiff wire, fastened 
to the plow beam at right angles, extending the 
width of the furrow (it might, perhaps, be useful as 
a gauge), which also helped turn the weeds down 
and rendered the use of a chain for that purpose

- mi

the
n

Supplementing Skim Milk for Calves.
In these days of cream separators and thorough 

skimming, it behooves us to he on to the most 
economical way of enriching skim milk for calves. 
The Fawner's Gazette states that a grain mixture 
which was used with much success at the Munster 
Dairy School as a substitute for the butter-fat 
abstracted from milk in the process of separation 
consisted of £ lb. to 1 lb. daily of a combination of 
equal parts of linseed meal, bran, and oaten meal. 
A commencement was made with these by giving 
the calves J lb. of the mixture, and then the allow
ance was gradually increased as the age of the 
animals advanced until when five to six weeks of 
age they were given from 1 lb. to 1J lbs., according 
to size and other conditions. It is better, however, 
to allow the calves to eat the mixture dry, so that it 
will be well masticated, than to mix it with the 
milk ; otherwise, it will tend to be carried past the 
first and even the second stomach before digestion

*
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Harvest Help Wanted.
ii
■In view of the probable scarcity of harvest 

hands, those requiring extra help should send in 
requisitions at once to the local Department of Agn- 
culture for the number of hands wanted.
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Large Farms and Their Management.
THE 1’KAIKIE HOME STOCK FARM.

Anthrax and Blackleg.- spleen is not affected, appearing to be in
(hie of the relics showing bacteriological develop- ^Marked Differences.-1. In anthrax the „ - 

The live stock on this farm is well known by all ment is the use of the term, symptomatic anthrax, is always enlarged and its contents disintem ' ‘,n
fair-goers as winners in the show-ring. The methods Such a te m, like many others misapplied in the In blackleg the spleen is not affected in an v m ’ .
followed for bringing such animals to a high state dawn of cientific research, is unfortunate in its 2. In anthrax the blood is black, tarry and li V
«srsati'Ks z.... wou,d ‘7,umr r. t&wdb'i**property of the Hon. Thos. Green way, ex-Minister 1 he germ name of the casual agent of blackleg is in| ,n the vicinity of the tumo^’is normal
of Agriculture, whose ambition to be not only the bacillus sareophysematos bovis. Blackleg-infested coagulates and oxidizes (turns red) on exuosi > i
farmer premier of the Province, hut also the premier carcasses are harmless to man; anthrax are the air. 3. In anthrax, the swellings, when thev a
farmer of Manitoba, has been pretty well ac- dangerous. occur, do not crepitate or crackle on pressure ‘ fÜ *
mennt dîmandsnforetight UhoroSikK Harold Sorby- of the Pasteur Institute, Chicago, blackleg swellings, this symptom is invariably 
H ve stock ^îd farn^nmct.Ve suchKatt r , ofbeiE has the Allowing to say regarding the two diseases P”“nt. 4 Then, again, anthrax, when it occurs, is 
found in the person o^ that show vard ve eran Tasg “ Prior to the discovery in lSo by Pasteur of a seldom confined to one species of animal, but gener- 
rouna in tne person al tnat snow-yard veteran, Jas. vacc,ne virus whjch would nrotect stock ae-ainst ally attacks horses, mules, cattle, sheep and Boats 
X ule ; comment on the live stock is reserved for the „ it Vu- a- wouiu protect scock against indiscriminatelv Blacklee- is usually Gossip column. Twelve hundred acres of land is antb™x this disease and that known as blackleg ^ng catWe never affects^Lrses or mnlas Q to 
broken and in crop, 300 being in wheat, four were believed to be one and the same complaint. Jare°f sheep andToats " or mules, and ery
hundred in oats, 200 in barley, and ten in peas, 16 fact, however, that anthrax vaccine virus in no I Never in anv case should a nnst-mmiom l i 
besides other crops. A feature of the farm is the Case Çouferred tmmunity against blackleg led to anthrax victim The risk ho tho d™ leld
attention given to tame grasses. While the greater  ̂Sh ?’ W ^ > demonstrated beyond toogreat.-ElF™l operator is
part of the farm is new land, there were some of the a d,oubt that anthrax and blackleg were distinct 
plder portions whose crop yields were very disap- ?n,, s®Para4e diseases. It was but a tew months
pointing. Under a liberal dressing of manure, most fV ?W/uR 1 asteur s discovery of anthrax vaccine Agriculture ÎU the Rural Schools
of which is applied during the winter, the yield CorneSn®'SanedmThomasreworkinge^confenUyd?s In Manitoba, the attempt to teach agriculture in 
^kali^eiuhlrK'y^re^mi^iîuiTe productive10 A'nM^ition covered the vaccine now so universally known as khe rural schools has been anything but a success,

Pasteur blackleg vaccine which affords almost The IlfinoirL^Te^ve^tV^^^
wheat, one of oats, one of barley, seed down, per/uCj ln?I?.unlfcy against blackleg. 1 he I asteur an(j have decided to cull unnn tn utbe
takine practicallv five vears for its fulfilment method of live stock vaccination and the original question, and nave decided to call upon the school
OraLs^wfif grlduallv^dispossess the summer fallow' French vaccines were introduced into North America teachers to help stem the tide of emigration of 
white this lelr amounts to 100 acres ThJ method in the fal1 of 1895> since which dafce the practice of farmei' *>78 to the ct.es. In some parts of the State 
of seeding down îs unique Brome î a î preventive vaccination has steadily gained popular- lfc 18 fsa,d that the attendance has fallen off at the 
r. &*7UUJe uuwn is unique, nrome grass and it f^e sllccess qamp hpiniXm>n.i«Hnn^ country schools in a startling manner almostT wo peni nets3 of Tiro me fliEm anagef wi 1T increased B“t inasmu('h as vaccination with Pasteur anthrax threatening their extinction. Wh the idea of 

to four or five pounds! is mixed w!th tee barleTand 5^Z°n!Motfts ?gai"ffc anthrax, and the vac- oTs^hTchooTs To
-sown, the timothy, five pounds to the acre, being ? UF black'eg vacclne only protects calCOurseof instr^ctionofrealvatelto K^raCt'"
put through the grass-seeding attachment. During fg blackleg,_ it is a matter of great importance f the DUDns ,n fche rural schools wi ? f°ys, °S
our visit we saw a field sown in this manner, the know whether anthrax or £ antwer^suXimestioL as thefofiowinf be asked
yield of which promises to be enormous 7 blackleg is the disease affecting his stock. The co , tbe toU°wmg.

As nativepasto^Twhen on” e fencli) are onlv a Physical symptoms of anthrax and blackleg are in . WhE klnd ?f cuttle, horses and sheep are kept
poorb™',7Sé be^th™ land^S° '“B"8 in cer>'n “1“ groV “AÆ .ÏTÏr* rf! 

native erass will be broken and disked and Then m/ght occur, and the vaccine for one disease be prow • vvnar aoes Knee-sprung mean y Whatseeded down by the^^method alreldy ’described t^ployed to prevent atLacks from the ofchei ’ and ga^6? %D n orchhar.d Plantf wdl Produce onlv
Four-horse teams art!used on the p^.W»ndfeeders' fche consequent la< k of beneficial results might (rom seed* Tel1 what is a day’s work at the fol- 
three-horse teams on the binders andTofier Eleven cause the stocknl''*n to lose confidence in preventive lo.^n,g-:a Plo^ng' ciUtivating corn, cutting wheat 
men are employed during the ^summer The velr yaccination, and result in further losses at some with binders, shocking corn, threshing? How much 
men get fron $200 to $M0 a vM^wfth hoa^d^he fufcure time‘ There are certain differences between grain was mark®t®d 'ast, yvear- and h°w much fed, 
summer men VfâO to these diseases which are plainly marked, a brief on your farm ? What did the family use, and whatfencing is largely used oï the f^ Th^weedTr i! -^tement of which will pmbably be of interest to was ltf ma^kek price‘. £,TcrVb® a11 the
not in favor on the farm ne weeder is stock-owners. From the fact that the general «ses^of cattle hogs and sheep and tell which is the

The pure-breds kept are Shorthorns and Avr symPfcoms of anthrax and blackleg are perhaps most useful to man, and why . What fruits and 
shires in cattle BerkXPreTlnd Yorkshtees in nils" common to each disease, and also occur in the case vegetables are grown in glass houses for market?
A few registered mares and two Clydesdale stalfimis °f,ot!ler diseases, it is ot necessary to make note of jVhen the boys on the farms run their eyes down 
make up the stud. A trial was made in wintering a tbe ante mortem ymptoms, but only to call 8Uch a list of questions, how many can answer every 
the brood sows around the stacks as recommended Paffcl?ular attention to such symptoms as are char- bne °/, tbe/f11 - In case <d bulure does it appear to be 
by some'pigmen. This procedure is not however actenstic of each complaint, briefly stating the true that the farm is a dull and uninteresting place? 
thought very highly of by the manager The cbaracfcer each disease, but laying particular If farmers sons are unable to reply to the questions 
poultry end <ff thf establishment is not neglected a Htress,?n,tb<‘ post-mortem appearances, as it is on ^fejChl^’f^at1ifb°ut,nhe CIboy®’ who baYe an 
flock of Barred Rocks of considerable meu-it being these that the chief reliance must be placed. An- !dea that farm life is slow and country people lack- 
built up. Some tree-planting is done more with thrax, also known as charbon, carbuncular fever lngm means of development and progress ? 
the view of ornamenting the homestead than of ?.nd braxy> 18 one of the most dangerous and infec- Besides these questions, the schoolboys of the 
providing wind-breaks. Windmill power is used to ÎÎ°US dl8eases of animals, due to the invasion of the r“ districts of Illinois will be asked to set out 
a considerable extent at the farmstead. Four ^ssues. by a spore-bearing micro-organism, termed ^ obserfve th®i.r g/owth, und
binders are used to cut the crop. The live stock the bacillus of anthrax. Almost all forms of animal „lakuv,^ Ci?^^ e^tl0r5, ea,Y^ fro.m the trees of the
numbers about 170 head of cattle, 110 pigs lOOsheep hfe are susceptible to anthrax ; it occurs in nearly eighborhood. Ihey will be asked to write a com- 
and 3(5 horses. Recognizing the vahie ’of skilled Î1 parfcs of the and is responsible for large Pleke description of some breed of live stock ; make
help, Dr. R. I). Scurfield has been engaged as 1®lsse,s]among cattle; horses, mules, sheep and go ts. a close study of an ear of corn ; cut a lemon cross
veterinarian to the establishment. 8 8 Blackleg, also called symptomatic anthrax nd wl®? and. ™ake dfaw™Fs of a11 lfcs parts ; plat and

The summer-fallow is plowed shallow about the ffuarter evil, ,s a!so due to germ infection ; the write a history of the farm ; draw a ground plan of 
end of June, and is ridged up later on in the season ferm of. blackleg, however, is entirely different in ,tbef.barn j teff what the farm yields ; make a col-
The farm employees get up at 4.45 a.m., and break- f,orni and character to the anthrax bacillus. The °f a11 tbe seedR an,d gram grown in the
fast at (5 a.m. Dinner is called at noon, one hour d?Yeaf® 11 S° *? strlctIy an affection of cattle, usually * tXhIflmYv,Cafieft1il^aand^1?®b]fcdy tbe
being allowed for the midday meal ; 0.30 p.m. is the attacking calves or young cattle under eighteen w eds : watch lor the first buds and birds, and keep 
supper hour. Teamsters work ten hours a day in [bonths of age. In rare instances, sheep and goats j record of the appearance of each plant, in pots,
the field. Tbe stockmen necessarily have longer haV® bee,n know,n to contract blackleg: other |emon and orange seeds, coffee an various nuts,
hours, their charges calling for constant attention species of animals, however, such as horses and and see if they will grow. ...
the working period often running up to sixteen are ?°t susceptible to blackleg infection. In . A this course of investigation is to'be divided
hours a day. b 1 ' anthrax, when swellings occur they do not contain lnko months, so as not to give the scholars too

pus, nor do they crepitate (have a crackling sound) m.uch to do at once. It is safe to say that sotne eyes 
1# , ... . on passing the hand over them. In blackleg swell- will be opened on the Illinois farms when the boys
Report 01 Agricultural Department, ings or tumors are always present ; these may be and girls get to work. Reading, writing, geography

N.-W. T. situated either in the fore or hind quarter' They and arithmetic will not fall intoaslumberouscon-
Thp wnnrt nf c iv . ,, are insensitive to the touch and always crepitate on dition with this lively course alongside to quicken

J» J f • a0, WMPwTni beputy-Commis- passing the hand over them. In anthrax the dis the mind.
This renort co'nhiins a’ lm'of inV’ las, !)een frecY’ved- charges from the natural openings are’streaked This wil1 Kiv'e a practical test as to whether 
the settler nr Hie inf ™fv n1tl0ni°H valu® ^ with blood. This is not the case in blackleg. taults ln the system of education are responsible for
territorv NnÎ Z ! g f° SetUe'n tbat "Post-mortem of A nthra.r. Carcass.-On cutting the exodus of the boys from the farms. It would be
attention -H the b^nds of T tv lee Ibrough the skin, liquid, bloody effusions will be a bf16 Plan for the farm lads, and the city lads as
Inspector The inmortance nf lngi ( hle,f noticeable. The blood is black in color, does not well, in other States, to try this system of questions

i lh ‘mportance of tins line of work clot or coagulate and remains black on exnosure to on themselves to see how much they really know
ti..„ „ ss tt",-1 r̂ut,i«nirntth",g8 which *» ^

societies are reported as flourishing, mention also rates, that of the heart soft and fia div^Tbe AA"

witness the h,gh prices paid for stockers. Details watery serum. The carcass bec me^ coldW 1 
regarding the shipment of pure-bred bulls to the slowly necomes cold
N.-\Vr. 1, under (lovernment ausjiices is also given. “Dost mortem nf Rhn-Hen ('awnuo u-i i ■

“a ss1 Kir?table of comparative prices for hogs at Edmonton saturated with blood and sen,m and swollen' bv

SSiç,,lü!'go » »n‘S‘: IB mB'Su, tSSSS, $£

the VAV Tle reCOrdlUg the ^cultural rogress of blood coagulates, and outside of 1 he
by the tumor the muscles
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Summer and Fall Fair Dates.
...................... inly 1 to 3
...................Inly 8 and !t
.............J illy 1(1 and 11
..................July 10 to 13
...............Inly Hi and 17
.............July 17 and 18
.......................... July 18
...........................July 18

..J uly 18 and 19
........... July 18 and 19
........................... Inly 19

. »..................... July 23 to 2.)
■*.......................July 23 to 26
.......................July ‘24 and 25
...............July 29 to Aug. 2
■........................ Aug. à and 6
........................ ....... . Aug. 6
....................... Aug. 6 and 7

.....................................Aug. 7
......................... Aug. 7 and 8

Aug. 7 and 8
......................... Aug 7 audit
...................................... \ug. 9
.................................... Aug. 9
..................... Aug. 13 and 11
......... ..... Sept. 26 and 27
......................................Oct. 2
...................... ( let. 9 and in

Edmonton Summer Fair.........
Wctaskivvin.................
York ton........................

< ’algary.........................
Glcnboro ....................
Macleod.....................
Wawanesa.................
Vy press Riv.ei............
Carbcrry....................
Virdcn...........................
Minnedosa....................
Portage la Prairie....
Brandon........................
Carman..........................
Winnipeg Industrial.
Wolselev...............
Oak River....................
Xeepawn......................
Hamiota.........
Ou' Appelle..
Souris . . y.

l’entrai As.-ini’ a
Moosomin.........
L.'ieombe .
Regina
Emerson..........................
Hart uey....................
lx illarney........................
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mCol. Dent s Horse-Purchasing Tour.'The Farm Well.Oak Lake Plowing Match.
The Hood farm, 1 mile north of Oak Lake, was How often we hear that a certain farm is an 

the scene of an extensive jousting between the extra good stock farm, either because of running 
knights of the plow, June 18. Variety was given to water or an inexhaustible well. In many places 
the proceedings by addresses on seasonable agricul- the location of the buildings depends on the loca- 
tural topics by Reeve Chisholm, T. R. Todd, and the tion of the water supply. There are certain essen- 
Provincial Weed Inspector. Satisfactory work was tial features of a good well : (1) Ample capacity to
done, the rewards being made as follows : supply pure, clear, cold water ; (2) a location which

Class 1, men’s 14-inch walking plow, open-lst, renders it not likely to be contaminated by 
Wm. Croy, Brandon, 83 points ; 2nd, Jas. Suther- from surface impurities ; (i) a casing 
land, Brandon, 82 points; 3rd, Wm. Turner, Carroll, wh'ch 18 jerminproof at the top and 
81 points ; 4th, F. W. Chappel, 48 points. waterproof in its upper ten or twenty feet
° V,. o , ,, • u Fii -i , - capacity of a well should, if possible, be muchClass 2, men s 14-inch walking plow, open only to gI£ater than the probable demands which will be 
thpse who had never won a first prize in the Proy- »ut upon it. it shlould not be possible to pump the 
ince 1st, F. Allan, 76 points , 2nd, Wm. Guild, *4 well drv with an ordinary pump, 
points ; 3rd, W. A. Crowley, 63 points ; 4th, James \ViJi the ordinary domestic pump about thirty 
Gillespie, 50 points. strokes are made per minute, enabling one to fill a

Class 3, men’s 16-inch walking plow, open—1st, pail of twenty to twenty-four pounds ; at this rate 
Thos. Hill, 74 points ; 2nd, John Scoty, 70 points. about seven and a half gallons would be pumped 

Class 4, men’s 16-inch plow, open to those who every three minutes. A good well should be able 
had never previously won a prize—1st, W. Reid, 67 to keep this rate up for several hours. As the 
points ; 2nd, F. Lee, 64 points ; 3rd, E. Folton, 63 domestic animals require for every 1(000 pounds 
points ; 4th, R. Gilroy, 55 points. weight about a cubic foot (7.5 gallons) a day, the

Class 5, gang plow, open—1st, John Goodwin ; stock-carrying capacity of a farm can be gauged to 
74 points ; 2nd, Allan Ross, 68 points ; 3rd, James some extent by the water supply. Genera y 
Smith, 67 points ; 4th, L. Nelles, 66 points ; 5th, R. speaking, the greater the depth the greater the 
irArT nnints capacity of the well, provided the water-bearing
| ’ «1, ■ , • , , strata has been touched. From experiments made,
Class 6, 14-inch walking plow.open to young men increase in the diameter of a well has little 

under years of age 1st, Leslie Wisner, x points, ejfect on its capacity, therefore in most wells little 
2nd, Wdhe Spiers, *8 points. is gained by making them larger in diameter than

Class i 14-inch walking plow, open to youths w«uld be nyecessary to allow space for the pump, 
under 16 1st, John Holt, 84 points , .md, E. lomfin- Ag before mentioned, an important feature of 
son, /0 points ; 3rd, W. Jamieson, S4 points. every well, where the water is intended for domes-

Special for best-plowed ridge, for young men tjc 0> stoc^ use is a sufficient depth to prevent the 
under 20 1st, John Holt. . quick entrance of water from the surface, and to

Special, for oldest plowman—1st, Jas. Gillespie. maintain a constant low temperature. The depth 
Severa of the contestants are former winners at shou]d usually exceed twenty feet (for reasons 

Provincial and local matches. Holt, the boy wm- which we shall state later), and even when water is 
ner, is one of the newest importation, and was a found nearer the surface than this, it is better, if 
winner in competition in Simcoe, Ontario. the water-bearing strata will permit, to go thirty

feet, and place the pump so as to draw from the

5So far as Manitoba is concerned, she has not 
benefited a particle by the Colonel s tour, the fault 
resting with our own people. Lt.-Col. Dent states 
that the Horse Breeders’ Association was notified 
six weeks previous to the time of his visit, yet,so far 
as we can learn, no move had been made t6 get 
people to bring out likely horses. The impression 
given the British officer was bkd, and the efforts of 
the late president of the H. B. A. were nullified by 
the apathy shown. In striking contrast with the 
apathy shown in Manitoba is the energy exhibited 
by the Territorial Horse Breeders’ Association, 
which has persistently hammered at the remount 
question, for which, as we learn at the time of 
writing, they are undoubtedly reaping their re
ward. (We learn that Lt.-Col. Dent has purchased 
away up into the hundreds of horses from our 
ranchmen.) If the Manitoba Horse Breeders’ Asso
ciation is to attain to a state of usefulness at least 
sufficient to justify its existence, more energy will 
need to be enthused into it. With a grant of $200 
annually, surely the Association could afford to do 

rustling with a view to getting some horses to 
under the ken of the Remount Officer at such 

places as Brandon, Portage la Prairie, and Winni
peg. At the present time, what advertising is done 
is done by private parties. We understand that 
(loi. Dent, will stop off at the places mentioned if a 
reasonable number of horses are gathered together 
there. The June 5th issue of the Advocate will 
give any person an idea of the kind of horses re
quired, and a few hints as to how to fit them for 
inspection. The inspecting olficer of the. Manitoba 
Mounted Volunteers, Lt.-Col. Evans, is of the 
opinion, judging from the horses brought to the 
camps, that quite a number of suitable horses could 
he procured in Manitoba. As is well known, the 
opinion of such an authority as Col. Evans carries 
considerable weight, and will tend to dismiss the 
contention of some, that no horses suitable for army 
purposes are to be found in Manitoba. From 
amongst the get of the numerous Coach, Standard- 
bred and Thoroughbred sires that have stood in 
Manitoba, there doubtless could be many picked out 
suitable for Col. Dent’s purpose. We recapitulate a 
description of the types required : Infantry, 14.2 to 
15.1 ; cavalry, from 15.1 to 15.2; artillery, 15 1 to 
15.3. The ages eligible are 5 to 0 years, although 
well-matured 4-year-olds have also been Liken. 
The prices vary all the way from $85 to $120.

Horsemen, don't neglect th is opport u nity !
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Farmers’ Excursions.
The soulless nature of corporations has been so 

eternally harped upon by the press, the politician, g, 
and the individual, that it becomes a pleasure to *
show, to use an old adage, “ that the devil is not as |
black as he is painted.” The Canadian Pacific Rail 1 
way have instituted a series of excursions to the
Experimental Farm at Brandon, because they are  ̂
confident that such an outing will broaden the
visitor’s mind, and, in the case of the farmer, make Ihmhh ltotinne for Rncnn Pin*
him a more skilfull, and therefore larger, producer. II HI II I II I4 00(1 natlOUS tOl 1SAC01! HRS.
That the railroad company is ànipiated by the ■■ III I III The production of the bacon hog has been a very
best of intentions is evident from the fare to be IH III I III IIHH^^| profitable undertaking to the farmer of late, in spite
charged, which is a low one. We can cite ad- HI IH III I III of the fact that “ soft pork ” is sometimes a result of
ditional facts to prove qur point, such as the free IIH IH I III his work. Many people differ as to their methods
distribution of stud males (a move of which we did IH I^H III of feeding. An Irish contemporary comes out as
not approve), the cheap rates given on pure-breds, 'dhEj |‘!|H follows on the feeding of bacon hogs :
an advantage much envied by our brother stock- I HIHI^HhI “ When being finished for the market, bacon pigs
men to the south. Every consideration has been should be fed principally upon crushed grain or
shown by the railroad in the transportation of - meals of various kinds. As the finishing stage is
exhibits to fairs, and in the. prize lists of our nig being reached, the allowance of soft foods should he
fairs, so that . we may take it as assured that the restricted and the proportion of grain gradually in-
company is as much interested as anyone in build HH1HHHHHHIHHHH creased. A few potatoes may be given with advan-
ing up the country. Whereas in Ontario the initia- tage, but the quantity of these must not be so large
tive in starting excursions to the (). A. G., Guelph, jersey heifer, gul hah ar 147713. as during the earlier stages of feeding. Of all single
was taken by the Institutes, here the matter is Cajvod xov. 7th, 1899. Daughter of Primrose Park’s Prude, foods, perhaps that best adapted for bacon nroduc-
being pushed by the wide-awake officials of the u. now in pan-American Dairy Test. tion is barley meal, though even better results may
P. R. None of us may see eye to eye with every owned by w. .1. craiq. (see uossn\ daub 118.) j,e obtained from a combination of this and other
move made by the management of the company, grains than by its free use by itself. A capital com-
but, at any rate, let us Rive credit where credit is bottom where the water is the coolest and freshest, bination of grain foods for use where the best, quality
due, and render unto (.esar the Himgs that are Brfore nd water becomes fit to drink it needs of bacon is aimed at consists of three parts barley 
Ga-sar s. I he inauguration of farmers excursions, fn throueh a denth of soil practically filtering, meal, two parts crushed oats and two parts corn, 
which the Advocate has persistently preached for | K bring about changes in it by which it with perhaps a pinch of pea or bean meal thrown in.
years, will render our people better acquainted with ôf ’rgan?c matter ln the analyses of Made into a mash eitheY with water or separated
the important work going on at^the^ Brandon ^ waters its fitness for potable purposes depends milk, this mixture wi|l be found a first-rate bacon-
harm. While the reports of the haim are interest ,, absence £f organic matter. The producing food. Though this makes an adealing reading, and deserve more thormighstudy than ^ature of well water becomes of considerable ration, it does hot follow that it is one that can
they, get, yet seeing is bel>f™g, and we . of the { l)rtanCe on those farms where well water is always be most advantageously employed. Where 
opinion that the excursions will become more useld for the deep-setting milk or cream cans. The the feeder grows potatoes and,oats on his own farm, 
popular as time goes on. geologists and soil physicists tell us that the zone of and is located within reasonable distance, he will

the lowest ground temperature is generally from find it very difficult to make as much money with
twenty to seventy feet below the surface, and any combination of purchased foods as he can realize
between these depths the coldest waters are pro- by a judicious mixture of cooked potatoes, crushed 

Care of the Plow. All practical men know how cured Above twenty feet the waters will be colder oats and separated milk. Both as regards the quan- 
essential it is that the polished portions of the plow -n wipfcer and warmer in summer, while below the tity and quality of the bacon produced, our expen- 
—the landside, the moldboard and share—should be extreme depth (seventy feet) the water generally ence is that this combination is very difficult to im- 
kept perfectly bright, thereby lessening the draft becomes warmer from the internal heat of the prove upon, 
and the tendency to clog up. Whenever a plow is earth
laid by, its bright surfaces should be cleaned, wiped The we)1 ctlrbing is of importance, because if Hort icultural Convention.
dry and coated with some thick mineral lubricant properly put in and of good material vermin will The Western Horticultural Society will take ad-
such as is used for journal bearings, ana ny Lms |)e tofcally excluded. An authority on such matters vantage of fche pi.esence of so many representative
means prevent .. i ^a ro wear out if used recommends a six-inch lap-weld steam pipe ; if gal- a)| parts of the Province, by holding a
other machinery. I hey ^nd to wear out itusea vanized> an the better. A curbing of cement tile conveition during the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibi-
a-t all. The share becomes dull and too short oonse (som(,what Slmilar to what is recommended for tion There will probably be many members of the
quently the plow tends to run 'm its noint. il road culverts by Ontario Road Commissioner Society in the city at that time who have not been 
becomes more difficult to hold, the diatt also ( ,ampbe]l), or glazed sewer tile, with the joints set ahle toJ attend the winter conventions of the Society, 
becomes heavier, and an mleiioi class 01 woik jn cement, ranks next in utility to the metal (steel) 
is done. It is sometimes necessary to change .pj.)mg |f the well is to be curbed with brick or 
the form of the share to suit a harder or mellowei s^one the upper ten feet should be laid in cement
soil When the ground is hard the w»ng^f thesharo and plastered on the back to keep out the «««/«re H6ssion will he six t, so as 
needs to be set down, and the point a,iso. wnen, n.atcr an(i Vermi . At the top of the well the other events of fh dav
however, the land is wet and mellow, the wing am curbing sho Id b carried up fifteen or eighteen Short speeches will be given by Professor S. B.
point will need to be set up more, or it will diaw too incheg al)ov the surrounding surface, the earth (ire(.n of tjH. Minnesota State Agricultural ( ollege; 
deeply into the ground. Winter (a bein« Krade UP t° ifc :lH u> sec,lre perfecUind Superintendents Bedford and McKay, of the Bran-

A useful attachment to the P'°^the J0h'3 quick removal of the surface water. \ don and Indian Head l-ixperimental Farms; Professor
immature plow), or ^immer as we haxe h^arc \ |uir(] j.^jdentof the Society ; Hugh McKellar, of
Uirnedund«hesuchAaflong stubble, coarse manure, - Why do ducks put their heads in the wA^gu/ the Department of Agriculture, and others. All in-
nr Inner weeds this attachment will he found a great For divers reasons. Why do they take them out ? (crested in gardening or I nut growing should plan
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ing. The convention will meet on the Exhibition 
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Free Transportation of Exhibits to Canning atul Preserving Time. rubbers adjusted ; the jars filled one at a time an

Th, C»^iàn”Eific Mlwàylnd the other th.ï oîhZ^S3fîe?uSlK S.’

the leading fairs in the West. Realizing the im- life and the longing for the counter the factory dr a,îd T tops fastened down. There is no advantage 
nortance of the Winnipeg Industrial as a Queans of the desk. In the -fanning of fru"? success depends ^ïr"V*1
developing and advertising the resources of the on a knowledge of chemistry and fnmn a statement th®1;, ,.ls not necessary that the truit should _ 
country, what has practically amounted to free which will be found to be backed u.fi.ythe asser- ?“der the hquor. Fruits that will mould outside of 
transportation of all exhibits to and from the Ex- tions of America’s greatest woman authority on the liquor in a jar are not sterile, are unwholesome, 
hibition has for several years been in force. This domestic science, "Mrs Borer 7 7 and have been carelessly canned.
îïfTuT®^®1’,’ T ralIroad company considered The term canning refers to vegetables and currants and raspberries.
r“hrim,t had.bee” reached and a change must fruits sterilized and hermetically sealed in tin cans, To each full quart of large red rasnberries -m,.™ 
^1= rJatw° ^ per rulj t' of one-way fare glass jars or bottles. The word preserving.refers to half a pint of currant juice and ha£f a l
was fixed. The Winnipeg J|dustrial, however, fruits put in a thick syrup made from sugar and sugar. 1 Put the berries into a porcelain-linedTpIH* 
with the usual enterprise dfcits management, water, and kept in ordinary tumblers or jars -f layer of berriesTndsuzar1?®ttle
decided, in view of the shortage of ready money in Fruits are much more easily canned than vege- the currant juice Bring thJ fruit s owlv ta n * 
the country consequent upon last season’s crop tables. There are constantly floating about us in point skim and fill into the cans 7 °llmg
failure, to assume the transportation charges on all the air a great variety of wild yeast plants, together P 
exhibits to their great summer fair. The details of with the bacteria. If a single plant or the bud of a
Jr® arra.“?fment will be similar to previous years, plant alights in a favorable place, as on the under The following recipe will answer for G aires
t?on rn Si?oe^7nfgwhichW?L n to th® exhibi- ?lde °f th® lid or at the edge of the jar before the lid all sorts of plums. Where sugar is used, allow half 
refnUri Jo,™ ' JlTb t*le railway companies is fastened down, it is quite sufficient to cause fer- a pound to every pound of plums. Wash the plums- 

l . r.-io,1:®! eJh?1*)1-t8 are. ^shipped without mentation in a can of corn or peas or in any mate- stick them carefully with a large pin, to prevent the
netr Indus!..isigwiH nBPri!og Pomt' and the Winni- rials containing sugar» The generic name of the skin from cracking ; weigh. Put a layer of sutrar 
malrino- freeirT/irST u*® °fh®T° P®r. c.®nt-> thus yeast plant is sacchciromyces, which really means a and a layer of plums into a porcelain-lined kettle 
C.n w^l eertiintoGnreneiî0rLthe ®xh.lb/,tor- ,The Plan living on sugar or needing sugar for its proper having not more than four fayers of plums Let 
s7ock7xhtoitors The exact wotoln^nf^L7 by hT®" develoPmenfc- b or this reason, fruits canned with them stand for an hour or two on the table, then put 
t inn na^sél h vt >. eUv § ?f th® résolu- sugar are much more liable to fermentation than them over a moderate fire ; bring very slowlvto
tion passed by the Exhibition Board is as follows : those simply canned in water. boiling point, skim, and fill Into the jars as directed
“of Th7!nward^Sf rei'g h t°ch artr es6pîto?h toi7®°ALL ^serving powders are injurious. Tbere always a great deal of surplus juice in
,,rv i * u-a - rre,g“t charges on exhibits from ™ D , , ... , „ , , canning plums and small fruits, and this mav hethe last shipping point, provided that such ex- To be successful with both fruits and vegetables, put aside to boil down for jelly 7 “

hi bits are returned to the original shipping point ™r.glcal or absolute cleanliness must be observed 
“immediately after the fair without ownership 1 his does not mean simply washing and wiping the canning of vegetables.
“ changing hands. The committee, in recommend- ca2fit means to have them absolutely sterile, All vegetables are-' better when cooked in the 
“ing this, wish it to be distinctly understood that sufficiently heated to kill anything that may fall jars ; in fact, I doubt if anyone can cook com or 
“it is not to be a precedent, but that it is being m ,.°.r 11P®!1 them from the air. To be still more peas in a kettle and put them into jars and have 
“ done this year owing to the partial failure of last ?xPhcit : if the vegetables have been cooked in the them keep. See that the jars are washed thoroughly 
“ year’s crop, and the consequent shortage of jars, and you have neglected to adjust the rubbers the rubbers adjusted, the lids put into cold water 
“money amongst exhibitors.” previous to cooking, and you put on the rubbers and brought to boiling point. Corn must be freshly

Work is progressing satisfactorily at the exhibi- fp ®r taklng ,tbe iai* from the boiler or sterilizer, gathered, cut from the cob as soon as possible 
tion grounds, and preparations are being made for ,er® maY be, perhaps, millions of microscopic packed into the jars, the rubbers adjusted, the tops
a very large entry in nearly every department Plants on one rubber ; and in a few days the whole put on loosely. Stand the jars in a wash-boiler, the
Horsemen will lie pleased to learn that improve- can.wui he tilled with fermentation. Washing or bottom of which has been protected with a rack or 
ments have been made in the ventilation of the wiping the rubber would in no way prevent it; it strips of wood. Surround them partly with cold 

* boxes for stallions and brood mares. Three'of the mus,t “® heated sufficiently to kill any germs that water, cover the boiler,* bring to boiling point, and 
old cow barns with the elevated passages down the are tastened to lfc- New rubbers are necessary each boil continuously for four hours. Lift one jar at a 
center are being remodeled on the plan of the yeaT' time, and fasten on the top at once,
modern barn. This change has long been desired bv Another word of caution will, perhaps, be wise. „ . e
the exhibitors, and it is only to be regretted that all A" preserving powders, no matter under what name , . S‘ , ,
the five stables could not have been altered this vear they are sold, are more or less injurious to digestion. A , ®®t veJT young peas, before the starch is 

The new building for the buttermaking com- fy°mmon sense teaches that a material that will developed. Shell them, pack them in the jars, fill 
petition has been completed, and promises to Prevent the life of a plant, or kill a plant, and ^he jars with cold water, adjust the rubbers, 
answer the purpose nicely. There should be % good prevent all fermentation, will naturally also prevent P11^ on |le t°Ps l°0.eely : surround them with cold 
big competition among the young men and women perfect digestion. These preparations are not whole- water, bring to boiling point, and boil for three 
in this department. some. Better do without canned vegetables in the h°lirs after they begin to boil.

A very handsomely-gotten-up programme of Wlnter than to risk one’s health. Young Lima beans, string beans, beets, small

3$ wS^“i0.nf;t£‘ Te'° S5&S3“hour aud *half ,or eaoh ot the other

fk’ess contains a most succinct history of the birth , may be ®anP_ed with or without sugar. Sugar
and development of the City of Winnipeg ivZnLmi part whatever ™ their preservation, and Wash t e asparagus, throw it into boiling water,

________ _ __________ P g , frequent y causes fermentation. All fruits should and boil ra idly for ten minutes. Put it into the jars
mm,- p,a-. „ „ b® lightly cooked, that they may retain their heads up. Fill the jars with cold water, adjust the
Hie Care of the Stud Bull. natural flavor. It is wise to fill the jars to over- rubbers, and cook for one hour and a half. Fasten as

It is an old saying that the bull is half the herd P°wing. As the liquid cools, it will condense, leav- directed in the directions for canning fruit
^Mrid tops; the B ™TroB S,LAD.

decreased in the eyes of his owner. For the scrub ruv>ers on the jars. Throw the tops into cold Select plump, small, round tomatoes. ---------
bull we make no plea, except that he should be water, and bring slowly to boiling point, and allow them by putting them into a wire basket and
steered at the earliest possible moment. It mav be them to stand in this boiling water until you are Pi,lnging them down once or twice in boiling water, 
assumed that the care given should be with a view readY to use them. They must be thoroughly Remove the skins and put the tomatoes into the
to keep the bull'up to the top notch as a calf-getter ?overed with water. Twirl the jars also in boil- ia^' Add a teaspoonful of salt ; fill the jars with
Two extremes need to be avoided, viz. keening a wa!?,V: ^.e sure. that you plunge the whole jar cold water ; adjust the rubbers ; put the jars in the
bull in a dark cell, or turning a young bull loose down, filling it entirely, or it will crack. Look boiler as directed in preceding recipes ; boil for tem-
with a large herd of females. In the first case he °X®r the fruit very carefully, wash, put into the jars, minutes after they reach the boiling point,
may become vicious ; in the second, exhaustion of adjust the rubbers, stand the jars in a wash-boiler, tomatoes, being acid, should be peeled, stewed in 
the pull’s sexual powers ensues, and the calf cron b® bottom of which has been protected with a rack a, porcelain-lined kettle, and filled into thy
becomes a partial or complete failure. 1 or strips ot wood. Surround the jars partly with through a wide-mouthed funnel, as dire<!ted for

The food rations given to the bulls kent for if ^ter’ Put on the lids loosely, but do not truits. tomatoes are the most easily k<ft>t of all
service at the Ontario Agricultural College consists , isten them down. Cover the boiler, and bring to vegetables.
of chaffed hay, with about fifteen pounds of roots boiling point. Boil the small fruits ten minutes TO preserve reaches,
and from four to six pounds of meal per dav atter they begin to boil. \ ou may now fill two jars pare them and remove the stones. Throw the
according to the size of the animals and the amount Irom a thud, to allow for the condensation. ' Çfrt®11®8 into cold water, to revent discoloration,
of service performed by them. The meal mixture kkei> preserves and jellies tit a dark place W , 7°^. have sufficient to over the bottom of a
consists of about four parts of ground oats to one Lift the iars one at a porcelain lined kettle, weigh, and to each pound
part of bran. The amount of hay is restricted to Wipe each iar olf immediate v anH fast®n. t.11® toPs: allow two-thirds of a pound of sugar. Put the 
about fifteen pounds per day, as it is found that place ,77i n gh Nextlnnrtong If dp a C°o1 8“gar into the kettle ; on top of it the peaches, 
some of the old bulls would eat more of it than is tops give each one an extra turn H r!' “n? SCr®-^ Sfc^nd °ver a 8 ow «re until they reach the boiling 
good for them if allowed all they will take. This bePsufficient!v fastened wino à not, they will point, then cook gently until they are transparent, 
method of feeding has been employed for several them in I cool dark close! for -pUt Llft vhen, carefulfy and put then/ into tumblers or
years at the College, and has been found to give question whether or not light affects fmiit/6 d a Jars:„ ®oll.down tbe syruP, cover over, and seal, 
very good results, the bulls kept upon it being sonal experience has roveif to me fb it ’V d ‘ P®FZ All fruits may be preserved in the same fashion, 
active and reasonably sure, and carrying suL make much differ,>nc whetm .■ f! do?s using from half a pound to one pound of sugar,

allowed a cow during the same heat; more than - ■ '• • ’ nan tnem ln
that are wasteful of the bull’s energies, and serve that the flavor is not so 

good purpose. A strong stall lor leading the standing in the sun. 
bull is essential, and may tend to prevent accidents, the dark.
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ner. HOW FRUIT JELLIES ARE MADE.

I have, however, noticed Many fruit juices do not contain sufficient pectose 
true after they have been ~° easd7 f°rm jplly. In façt, there are only a very 

1"or this reason I recommend tew fruits that will make jelly without the use of
sugar. There is no reason, however, why jellies 

ullm 11.Jirge fruits, such as peaches and pears, should be should always be made a pound of sugar to a pound
OUllimei-LUIOMlllg. packed in the jars, the jars filled with cold water, °f fruit. (juinces and currants, as well as the

I have been interested in recent articles in the rubbers ad justed, 1 he jars placed in the boiler ordinary crab-apple, cranberry and green grapes,are 
the Advocate on summer-fallowing. For my part, Ei ’ the same amount of water as before, and the much better where only half a pound of sugar is 
I have found the following plan to give satisfaction hds placed loosely on top, the boiler covered, and allowed to a pint of juice. Blackberries just a little 
Our soil is mostly light Sandy loam, rich in nitrogen the cooking continued for 15 minutes after the water underripe make jelly quickly and easily, allowing 
1 plow deeply, as early in season as possible. After has reached the boiling point. half a pint of sugar to each pint of juice. Small
two weeks cultivate with a Massey-Harris cultivator where sugar is»usfd i \ < , wi fruits, as blackberries, raspberries and currants,may
as deep as the land was plowed, then surface culti- Where i« „='0ri -It n‘ V- , . , simply be mashed and drained over night. Measure
vate as much and as often as the growth of weeds the l l , canning, and the syrup bring to boiling point ; skim, add the
requires. Uns treatment destroys weeds, airs the the foflow nJ r de^ sbrndd he c,elaU,vllned k®^ ®’ sugal\ and boil rapidly until it jellies. This will 
soil, and produces a solid, compact bed, so necessary ;.irs lm ' ? Ilf , !,LJ° ® 7 obs.e,r.ved : lhe sometimes take twenty minutes, at other times only
for the growth of wheat. W. ! 1 B xll. > b ( , j g i e‘in scalding water a few minutes. There is no “ royal road ” to jelly-

Last As sa. . , K, 101,1(1 aiound quickh . the lids put into cold making, and the housewife must learn to test for
water, brought to boiling point and kept there ; the the jellying point. AfteT the mixture has boiled for
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July 5, 1901 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 401JNnkn ;896 Nr«!u™£"1S.tii!Lt3”andlif?wh"dyPo,îl™ «IjOl Plowing Match. Tho,Y.,ill. Portage-la Prairie,<Young John,ton,

i* x?" 2"æt4^ wtuïïe,rdu,o3 rr ,the
sometimes harden and drop as you hold the spoon on to™ 9. Ï t n ™ , plf6 spectators, one capable and enthusiastic admirer
in the air. When it drops with a short snrintrlt is ”, J 2^st’ on Mr‘ Tul,y Elder s farm. twelve Expressing Ins conviction as to the foremost “ that 
jelly. If you boil itbeyond that point it will “rope" mi es south-east of Brandon. Notwithstanding a j4 beat the world. t p till noon the struggle for 
or spin a threadlike syrup, and never again will go furious rain storm the previous evening, which p4. Place laY between the Wawanesa and the

AI‘[I,K JE,LIjY' except thé*J:horse 16- or 18 inch walking or riding successful crown than either, while he was their
,, Quarter ana core the apples. Do not pare them, plow and the boys’ class were well represented, and equal in weed-covering and straightness, and prom- 
Put them mto a porcelain-lined kettle; cover with the keenest competition prevailed. Among cham- ised to be a formidable disputant for first honors. 
?°nd hfl^er’aA!ld a™”8 tD ho,lm.8POint ; turn into a pions from Alexander, Hamiota, Bagot and Portage fhe progress of the contest was watched with the 
jelly-bag, and dra n over night. Next morning la Prairie, John Holt, Thos. Yuill and Wm. Rogers keenest interest, and in the final rounds he became 
nfe<-^Œ»r f^eJJ!.hPntniTfmuK tVree-quarters ofa pound distinguished themselves in their respective daises, 4be popular favorite, receiving the hearty cheers of 
of sugar to each pint of apple juice. Boil the juice the first two winning first and second prizes. Thé his admirers as he made a capital finish with a I t in. 
for about ten minutes ; add the sugar ; boil for ten field was admirably suited for the purposes of the furrow and the highest score ever made in that 
minutes longer ; skiui and pour into jelly-glasses. match, and the texture and condition of the soil 0,.aas’ !ts the champion and winner of the Massey- 

it!1!™ aéwV>een fi ed W1fh !elly’ c°Y0r exceptionally favorable to the accomplishment of ^an-is splendid prize. $40 gang plow, and the 
them over with an ordinary piece of g ass. This high-class work, while the cool weather was all that Nation & Shewan championship $15 cup. He merits 
will prevent the dust in the air from settling on the could be desired to favor man and beast in doing hearty congratulations. Thos. Yuill won 2nd place, 
jelly. Next morning, after the jelly has cooled, their best. From such favorable circumstances! w,l4b 80 of a score, doing excellent work. Jas. Ross, 
cover the tumblers with tissue paper or ordinary high expectations were entertained that the work ^ho did some of his best work, failed for 2nd place 
tops, and put at once into a closet. If the jelly would be fully equal to, if not surpass, that of anv bY one half point, Nelles following close with ad- 
seems too thin, cove it with glass and stand it in previous match. But it must be admitted that of suable work, with 82 points. D. Foster secured 5th 
the sun for a day or wo until it thickens.—Ladies’ the work as a whole these anticipations were hardly Pr!ze’ witb 82 points. The excellent work done in 
Home Journal. realized, although a consensus 6f opinion would ^ ,8 C\ASS *s destined to be of a high educational

readily class the general work as good. In the value in working out the admittedly difficult prob- 
Cream Ripening in Hot Weather. various classes a few cases, but more conspicuously lem of successful agriculture. The other prizemen

rhnrnimr and the mialitv of the hotter are m 4he 44 in. men’s and young men’s, and 14-in. P°ok Part ,n thls class were Allen E. Rossfl„ênc d toga great extent hv the rineness of thé walkin8 P'«w, and in the 14-in. gang-plow classes, ^amiota), Melville Roddick (Brandon Hills), W. I. 
cream In vefy warm weather in summer a diffi the work was of very high merit and has hardly Eder <Ro».thwaite) and Geo. Whiting (Wawanesa).
culty is often experienced in preventing cream from /I't” |ex,0eef lr? 4be P®®4» Jas- Sutherland (2nd at. pointsViifeilor to that^rTn^h' gangs was in most 
rinening too rapidly Where only a small Quantity °.ak Lake) re-winning the championship and win- E?1.nts mferior to that done by the 14-in. gangs, 
of m Ik is being de It with and where churning mng sweepstakes by work of eminent merit, with a Th“ T™3 Particularly noticeable in effective weed- 
takësDlace on v twic a week it mav often be fm ml score of 8ti- finishing 4th with a 10-in. furrow. Wm. S?lerl”gl which perhaps was never so trying and 
îd vïlable to hold over the créam a few davs before Gui,d <also 2nd at Oak Lake in class open to com- d'fflc"!.t. be4ore- the growth of peppergrass taxing 
being churned and whencreamsbeingthiis kent P®tltors who have never won 1st honors), although the skill and ingenuity of the plowers to the utmost 
over^it is of ten tervdiflficidttn1 very tvarm weather sbowin,8 less style and finish than the champion, ™aU «Jî*» Dawson (Hay field), and Frank
to keep it from becoming overripe ere the Quantity showed real excellence in all essential points of Pder 4L'd the best work in this class, their scores 
Xuiredfw been gathered In elles firt c,ass Pawing and came perilously nelr to first >(Yng 7,1 and ^re8pect,vely;W A.tchison (Methven) 
If this kind a chick may be glvln to the rtoenYng glace by a score of 87- At the noon forecast, taking led and Fred Wells (Alexander) 4th place, 
of the cream bv the IddTtion^f a little sidT îm8 Sutherland, Stott and Guild were a promising trio Johnston McPherson (Brandon Hills) making a 
of the cream nytne aaanion or a little salt. 1m for foremost honors. Tory, who largely failed with creditable first start with a score of 54. John
Itel'enlJeratore is If cmilS the milt natural his crown> was a Probable 4th, showing as he did Mayhew (Wawanesa) did capital work with the 
.wthod to lmlue in lases of this kind but Ît vi rî excellent and admirable work in straifhtness and Cant??P Diamond sulky scoring 79 points, not 

lfton0Lp°pirtUharitC""Li co^ve^So L'S fTrow°tor™gd V T™?™ 27*4 °n’ ,e»ch however, h,s almost perfect work of last
cold water for this purpose and in such cases the )lace in the foLnost group ^“no fonger doubtful8 A‘s the flrst match conducted under the revised
emok)ved°w i th* advan ta e e ^ “ay ^ securing, with a scorf ofP81, third plfce, a Cliqué f?re-card, with wise and necessary rules for the
employed witn advantage. case on the field of turning comparative failure into fa,r and impartial conduct and successful develop

v signal triumph, and meriting high commendation. m.ent work, the management deserve un-
Fourth place was won by John Stott (1st in 16 in! stinted praise for the gratifying and encouraging

In spite of the opposition of the elements, neces- class at ?ak Lake) with a score of 80 losing 8rd by 8ucSeus* ^.bab b.“crf^°®d ‘b®ir 0<J0, ts- 
sit'iling a change of arrangements the comneti- only a single point. In the 16 in. class his score Numerous city friends and supporters of the
tim lame off ongJune 18th, under the’auspices Tthe  ̂ ^ drst ho,nor8- and a dSLÎÏSÎ' tu*
Farmers’ Institute of the locality. The attendance b‘s lnva»able capital work a high chance of winning .Uqw man^Hiro/^tarito Hn«A, » th®
was good, the interest evinced keen,and the victuals the championship. Wm. Rogers, Bagot and W. Km iionkinsinf the “
first-class so that enjoyment was a feature of the TurneY>. Larroll, followed, with scores of 79 and 70, 'hoiXlp l!^RW^Æ m Tiï
whole proceedings. Messrs. G. Studham and Hec- ^ g°?n WOrk’ lb? 16 in- wZl^l Merritt toianagera'mH ev <
tor\!X.PX«ty=e.™‘.nd 'w°h”: -P&Xw <HW:“i,la 6. H. Smith ,Ihgli.) nV„ * Imith ,BX
«45is<***&■■ '3.wm.Knt,' ss*cHs5ffwi^iKr^«.rnkg

Men under 40—1 B Studham Sunnvside • 2. his chance for a foremost place by an exceptionally kms, of the Advocate, Winnipeg, delivered inter-«ïsAVÆMi: sssrste » fsrans srs& is it&s i “a ssssr^ssaf Sttstfs
Henderson, Springfield ; .4 John Campbell, Spring- the re8ult ending in Tran getttog the 1st and Èldeé Wells, John Torry, John C Noble, W. Rogeré, John

Andrew Garvev secured the prize for the best the 2nd P,ace> Harry Payne, with capital work and StotL James Sutherland, W. Turner George Boles, 
nlow team secured the prize tor the best a 8COre of 79, winning 3râ place ; ex-Champion Thos. W Gudd- W E. Lawson W Aitchison, Frank
plow team. --------------------- Hill and John Bain followed, with scores of 76 and L|der. Tom Hill, W. I. Elder, John Bain, Russell

71, respectively, gaining 5th and 6th prize. Of the ,'fan’ Harry Fayne, W. Croy, John Mayhew, Geo. 
five competitors m the young men’s class, Bain Elder 1, ,er’ ,deL Harry Graham, Allan Tran,Sam.
ranked first at noon, Geo. Elder 2nd ; the 3rd place Maher, Allan Leslie, John Holt and AndrowCharlson 

Sir,—As we have a regular correspondent in lay between Sam. Maher and Allan Tran. The were the competitors in the match. AAir prizewin- 
Buenos Aires, we -are from time to time kept finish gave Tran 3rd place by two points, the first ners and scores, see Gossip, puge-41T?. 
more or less informed as to what is transpiring there two maintaining their position from start to finish,
in live-stock matters, and recently the party who with scores of 79 and 71, respectively, Bain Elder l'ar« nf Wnrklnv Horace
acts for us there has been trying to induce us to distinguishing himself for his level and excellent vttl e ul *’ UI aiug norHt*N.
make further shipments o Shorthorn cattle and crown and fine finish, winning J. W. Fleming’s The education of a colt should begin from the first 
Shropshire sheep to that ountry. Though con- medal for best crown and finish on the field. Geo. day of its life. It should be caught and held by 
sidering the matter, we at the same time were not Elder was rather unfortunate with his crown, but placing one arm in front and one benind him. Never 
very much inclined to do so, for the fact that the in other points upheld his record for capital work, strike a colt or do anything to cause it to fear you. 
two former shipments that we made there proved so Allan Tran, last year's champion, although pressing Show him your power over him, and he will soon 
very disastrous. However, we may say that for the closely for 2nd place, failed in doing his best, which become obedient. When teaching him to lead, put 
present at least we need not further consider the was considerably below his excellent work of last a strap around him in front of the hind legs, and 
matter, as we to-day (June 15th) have a letter from year. Sam. Maher has very much improved and fasten a rope to this, passing the rope through the 
Buenos Aires, dated May 10th, in which it is stated will likely be a formidable rival in next year’s con- halter ring. Then lead him ujp to you and pat him. 
that the Government of that country passed a law test. In the boys’ class, John Holt (Alexander), the When the colt grows up and becomes accustomed to 

the previous day prohibiting the importation of Simcoe Co. boy champion plower, did admirable being led, place him with an older horse and teach 
cattle, sheep and swine for a term of six months at work, excelling in straightness and crown, winning him to drive. He should be hitched to an old cart 
least, but our letter further states that this embargo a close 1st by a score of 73 points, against a good or something y^hich makes a slight noise, and then 
may be extended indefinitely, and the embargo is 2nd by Allan Leslie, with 72 ; Andrew Charleson he will not he afraid when hitctied to a wagon or 
against all countries, so that we as well as all others was 3rd, with a score of 59, which would have been machinery. When he has reached three years of 
are shut out for the time being. higher but for his high crown. Of the work as a age he can be relied upon to do a good day’s work.

whole, in the walking plow classes, two prominent He should be worked moderately at first, 
characteristics which interfered with the quality of One important thing in working horses is to have 
the work was the unusually Ia,rge number of high a perfect-fitting harness. Not one farmer in adôzen 
crowns and deep, trenchy finishes, a few lacking has such harness for his horses. Use leather 

c ioai is recogmzeu as a very delicate animal completeness and effective finish in being turned collars, and always buy one that fits when drawn un 
with, and when grass is plentiful and the from instead of against the crown. The most to the last hole, so that it can be let out as the neck 

da is a good milker, attacks of iarrhea are bv no admirable work was done in covering weeds, width grows. Always wet a new collar before using it 
me is rare. In such cases it is n bad plan to draw of furrow, evenness of top, straightness, in and out and then when it becomes dry it will keep the right 
"If considerable of the dam’s milk several times a at ends, and other points where distinct excellence shape. Have a collar for each horse and see that 
■lay, so that the youngster will not become gorged was attained. every horse has its own collar. If collars are damp-
mid its digestion put wrong. l-.ven with this and Coming to the work of the gang plows, the ened occasionally they are easier to 'the horse 
"! her precautions, cases of diarrhea will occur, and crowns excelled in levelness, but otherwise were Cloth pads are not good, as they absorb the perspi- 
!->r which the safest dose to give is from 2 to 3 not remarkable for any special excellence either in ration,and are not easily cleaned. Thick pads should 

mces of castor oil administered on an empty straightness or artistic formation. There have been not be used, as they spread the collars and throw 
'oinach, and followed for some days hy small doses finer finishes, too, but, taking the work all in all, it the draft fuither from the shoulders.

dried extract of malt, mixed with a little milk lias rarely been equalled, and the splendid work methods are used, people, as well as the horses 
: awn from the dam. dope by ex-Champion James Ross, Wawanesa ; would have much easier times. J. B. B. ’
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.402 Founded 186(5
\

Tuberculin Test -- Sources of Fallacy. Prof. Reynolds* Ventilation Plan Dis- Week’s Work in Pan-American Dairy.
On page eight of the Jersey Advocate and Dairy- CUSSed.

tel" mldè'on'i’ !S A ««"espondent write, : It seem, to me that
writ ing of this test, the owner of the herd said : “Of the ventilation pipes suggested in Prof. Reynolds
the whole number, only three reacted, and they very excellent article in your last issue are very
were the thriftiest and healthiest looking cows in large, and as there will be a horse-fork car under- 
my herd. Not one of these showed any symptoms neath the ridge, through center of barn, the fresh- 
of disease of any kind-no cough. One had a calf air inlet pipes would have to be at the ends, 
two months old ; the other two were due to calve in , , . T, , ..
two months.” foul-air outlet pipes could not be put behind the Gipsy.

Now, tuberculin consists—of the concentrated, door next the wall in rear pf passage behind cattle, Qu"en°May 
sterilized liquids in which the bacillus tuberculosis as Ihggested in plan (page 372), for the reason that Rexina 
has been grown. It consists of chemical poisons the large door hinges close to the wall. Prof. Mossy, 
which the bacillus secretes or manufactures. Having Reynolds’ plan provides for the foul-air pipe there by Ayrshire».
no living germ, it cannot increase its own substance, the end wall jutting in about a foot. À pipe could Kirst,y Wallace................
nor can it cause tuberculosis in a healthy system, as extend up by end wall near rear of cattle, starting
it is soon thrown out of the body through the say from just above the gutter. The plan does not Betsy 1st'...
kidneys ; yet, none the less, it is the immediate agent state how high above the roof the foul-air outlet pipe Pearl of Wood
through which all the destructive work of tubercu- should extend. Understand it runs straight up from
losis is carried on. floor through the roof. Would it not be more Meg

The explanation of the reaction under tuberculin economical to bring the fresh air in underground by Tidy 
may be very simply stated. The dose is made so running a pipe a short distance out from the build-
small that it will not affect a healthy cow under ing, and placing a cowl there instead of on the roof?
ordinary conditions. In the slightly diseased cow This barn runs north and south. Would a cowl be
the system contains a certain amount of,,tuberculin needed on each end to make the system effective ?” v
produced by the bacillus, but to this the system has In reference to the foregoing, Prof. Reynolds Cawdopiea ' 
become accustomed, and it causes no very appreciable writes at follows : Mary Marshall
fever. But when, in addition to this, the small First.—As regards the size and location of the M adora Fern 
amount of tuberculin used for the test is introduced pipes, I do not think that the pipes are too large for 1 rocri!5- 
into the body of this cow, the increased dose acts on the number of cattle to be stabled. As to location,
tubercles and nerve centers alike, and a fever sets it is of no consequence just at what point through J4th Princess of Thule 
in. A rise in temperature of 2 degrees, 24 degrees the barn, or even outside the barn, the inlet pipes M*iss Moliy 24556 I 
or more, results in from eight to twenty hours. are carried down. It is requisite only that the cowl Queen Bess 21786

There may be other reasons why the bodily be sufficiently elevated above surrounding objects Rose 3rd 113205.. 
temperature of a cow should rise at the time to catch the force of the wind in whatever direction 
tuberculin is administered aside from the tuberculin it may be blowing.
itself. In the case of the test mentioned in this Secondly.—As regards the outlet pipes, it is not
article, the veterinarian who first tested the herd indispensable for them to be carried to the floor in 
should have inquired into the immediate history of every case. If they open from the ceiling, their La Bouchette 
the cows which “ reacted,” and tested them again purpose will be served with perhaps an occasional 
after an interval of about a month. danger of too low temperatures in the stable. Nor

The proximity to calving was undoubtedly the need they be just at the points where I have indi 
cause of the rise of temperature in the case of the cated in the plan. So long as the air after being 
two cows which had not yet calved, while various admitted to the stable is compelled to circulate 
conditions might have been the cause in the other through the stable space before being carried off, 
animal. its purpose is served.

During the time allowed for febrile reaction to Thirdly. The outlet pipe need not go much 
• set in after tuberculin has been injected in a cow, above the'roof at the point through which it parses, 

some changes in the regular current of life may take So long as it is carried through the roof sufficiently 
place ; for example, a ris&of the temperature of the to allow free passage of air and for a weather cap to 
air, exertion on the part of the animal, privation of he placed over the end of the pipe, it is sufficient, 
water at the usual time, retention of milk at the With the cowl for the inlet, the circulation of air is
regular milking period, coming in heat, and, in kept up by the force of the wind, and all that is Ayrshire............ 1176.8 53.33 62.75
short, anything that tends to excite the animal, required for the outlet is a simple opening. So far
Any of these conditions may cause a rise of as the stable itself is concerned, it would be sufficient Jersey 
temperature above the normal in any given animal, if the foul air were allowed to escape in the barn,
From this we can gather, in conclusion, that a cow but that might be injurious to hay, straw or grain 
cannot always be condemned the first time that she stored in the barn ; and, therefore, it is better to 
reacts. If, however, tuberculosis is known to exist carry the foul air quite outside by a straight pipe, 
in the herd, and a cow reacts, we have more ground or by a pipe bending from the barn floor to the 
for suspicion. outside ana turning up again after passing through

In making a test, each cow’s temperature should the outside wall. .
be taken three times before tuberculin is injected, Fourthly.-—The principal places where I have At the opening of the great Wornall-Robhins
and the average of the three times taken as normal seen this plan of ventilation in use are at Mr. cihorthorn sale, held at Kansas City on March 5th, 
for her. And no disturbing conditions should occur Massey’s farm at East Toronto, and Mr. Tillson’s at ]'***’ .uods, the auctioneer, paid the following
just before or during the test that might cause a Tilsonburg. I know of one or two places that intro- beautiful tribute to the cow :
rise of temperature. Floyd S. Barlow, in Jersey duced the same system on a smaller scale last year ■ ’rand and noble brute ; of all Cod s animal
Advocate and Dairyman ; Cornell. University. and I visited one of these two or three weeks ago! 8, ts to man, she is the greatest. To her we owe

and found it to’be working very satisfactorily, the most. Examine into all the different ramifica- 
Averting the Tragedy of the Wash tub. This system was placed in a hogpen. The address Cons and channels of our commerce into which she

Dissatisfied with the outlook at home and » J- F. Maunder, Little Britain. Ont The use of enters, and note the result should she be blotted out.
mssaiisnea wun me outlook at noun, and the cow] ig becoming unite common in connection A Sunday stillness would then pervade the great

giin^chiftfng '‘fro® nThe farm1® Snvmv cases R with sub-earth ducts for cheese factories, and the stock-yard industries of our large cities, and grass 
may'be^a Hfegbhinder, but stil! she goeY On the “£hod of the distribution of the air is, I believe, ^ouM grow i^e .tag* per cent.

mothers and daughters who remain behind the ‘ t'<^;f}}6/8ysti?m of g- Csher. to ocean would sidetrack for there
burden grows heavier Domestic service has fallen Fifthly.—As to bringing the air underground a Ir , j<4CeAn,i;l> °cean would sidetrack, tor mere uiiiueu giows neaviei. immesnc sei \ ice nasiauen short distance this would hr an advantage since would be nothing for them to do. Fully 50 per cent.domesticfhVelp is' he Sming moïe7 dmfculftKir would ’be warmS iilwTnter^ând^ôleTin of the laborers It America would drf n£ pay or
Electricity and schools offineshc Stce,nay yet summer in passing through the ground ; but I do
solve the problem, but what is to he done mean- hav|®ust°^ grTaT a lengthof verticalpîpe^rom^he treat western plaint that sheilas made to blossom 
while y Labor-saving machinery has not come to , 8 j vertical pipe rrom thethe rescue of the household as it has in the ham cowl down, and the additional cost of the ground (nnancially) like the rose, would revei t to the
me rescue oi me nousenoia, as it nas m lie ham t;,e 8 Indian, from whence they came, and millions of
and on the held. In the city, wash-day has been Si.rthly.-l think that one large cowl at the end prosperous homes would be destroyed, 
long regarded as an unmitigated nuisance, if not a F tv / » Vi , , la‘e>e cowi at me end “None other like the :a ,, minweekly tragedy of domestic neace Rut the wash ot this barn could be made sufficient. The dimen- . None other like the cow; there is not a thin
weekly g« > 1 u “‘«sue peace, nut me wash- sjons that I stated in my last letter are not too m her make up, from nose to tail, but what is utilizewoman, like the arch.eonteryx will soon be an great for satisfactory ventilation at alî times It for the use of man. We use her horns to comb our
wiUnsoonPknow her ^mb^fo^ever^Th^rteam nmst not be forgotten that provision is to be made bair \ her hair keePs the plaster on our walls ; her

laundry is coming to the rescue First it gathered for calm days- whenV the movement of air will he 8k,n.18 on a1' our feet and our horses’ backs ; her
in the * boiled shirt ” and a few collars and cuffs very slow, and that oh’ cold, windy days the shut- hoofs are mad<'lnto ghie i hpr tail makes soup ; she 
but now it appropriates all and sundry and the °,fs n.lay be. used to check the inflow of air. While 8lv,ef ouK ™d.k’°ur cream> our cbef,se> ?.,,r butb,r’ 
householder has nothing to do but pav the little bill tbe ^“tensions I have stated are, I think, none too aPd beF desb 18 the great meat of all nations. Her 
Which he thinks he more tl an s wes^n h clor 1,11s large- yet a somewhat smaller inlet pipe will be blood ls, used to make hur sugar white and her
and in the lessened “ wear and tear” of nerves and fmmd to serve the purpose with more or less satis- bones when ground make the greatest fertilizer, and
of the whole internal domestic economy The taction- Those who are putting in the ventilation |ve? ber paunch she herself has put through the 
young man of the farm and the village a few years system must be guided by their own judgment and frsf chemical process for the manufacture of the 
ago found out that he could not wefi his nmtheFs b7 locaI circumstances, such as the elevation of the best white board paper, and it has been discovered 
ironing any more so he sent it to the town laundry site and the amount of cost they feel inclined to bear tbat tbat PaPer ‘s the most lasting material for the 
Now ifg bundles and hampers of soiS Unen come in this connection. A comparatively small pipe manufacture of false teeth. No otîier animal works 
in to tbeTsteain laundries by train and stage from under tbe system that I have outlined will be found j^r man both day and night; by day she gathers 
all parts of the country A Wisconsin legislator \ very much superior to no ventilation at all or to the food and when we are asleep at night, she 
suggests a co operative ^anndrv af evei v ,,1 t another system without the cowl. brings it back to re-chew and manufacture into all

v very tru.y you™. ^^

SS<LSTS!Br*tt ^"t"io AgrictomlCoIIeg^  dtow thetSi'

w™uMVdo“tiîe0wMn5 ”''igSt "aïe |. Tl)c “|,nf"S «/ops »nd hay in most parts of the ui^fongMloî,rolt“thM(''0"\v“st“ti5the'’sta!'ohf

won d do the washing and ironing of the district Province of Ontario are very promising for a good empire takes its way,’ and the old cow grazed along 
and be a paying institution. It would be a boon to yield, frequent rains having supplied ample mois- behind ; and when the day’s march was done she 
the farmers wife and give the village a new industry, tore. ball wheat in some sections suffered from came and gave the milk to fill the mother’s breast to 
! be work would be more economically done, and we cold, dry winds in May and in some parts the feed the suckling bahe that was, perchance, to 
commend the idea to those in search of new be ds Hessian Hy has damaged that crop considerably, become the future ruler of his country,
lor ente, prise. I lie individual who solves tins while in others the prospect is very satisfactory. “ Who says that what we are we do not owe to
problem sal islac I only wilU.e a benefactor lo the I he only leature that mars the beauty of farm crops man’s best friend, the cow? Treat her kindlv, 
race, and bis name will be revered by womankind is the alarming spread in some districts of such gently, for without her, words fail me to describe 
" " " < a rnegie a ml s>eoteh mu versit.es are forgotten. weeds as charlock and ox-eye daisy. the condition of the human race in this country

CONDENSED REPORT FOR THE WEEK ENDING JUN^ 12th.
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lbs.

oM
*S3 ou. uThe lbs.Jerseys. %

... 262.50 

.. 179.00
.. 243.20 

... 246.80 

. . 247.60

4.00 12.35 $1.19 <-$1.90
11.64 .91
12.88 1.20 2.02
10.74 1.19
11.07 1.20

5.50 2.00
4.50
3.70 1.50

1.573.80

... 240.80 
313.70 
321.14 

... 303.30 
.. 295.80

3.70 10.48 .91 1.71
11.44 1.18 1.68
13 04 1.18 2.08
12.31 1.18 1.90
12.53 1.18 1.95

3.10
3.45
3.45

side
Holstein».

3.60

3.00 12.01 > 1.25 1.75
12.54 1.25 1.89
10.84 1.20 1.51
11.94 1.20 1.79
13.32 1.21 2.12

3.10
Inka Mercedes
Hulda................
Beauty.............

2.60
2.95
3.20

Guernseys.
231.00
286.60
260.30
216.20
292.20

4.10 1U4 1.28 1.51
13.15 1.28 2.01
11-70 1.27 2.41
10.05 1.10 1.41
13.41 1.22 2.13

Shorthorns.
. 274.40
. 273.20 
. 298.80
. 292.30 

316.40

3.60 1.25 1.66
1.25 1.16
125 1.78
125 1.50
1.25 1 54

3.00
3.45
3.20
3.00

French-Canadlans. 
Liena Flory
Rouen ........
Denise........
Luna............

.. 246.40 
. . 223.30
. . 254.50 

. 234.80 
... 171.30

3.90 11.31 1.03 1.80
liai
10.93 '

4.20 1.73
3.65 1.70
3.10 9.39 1.32
3.35 6.75 .87 .82

HERD RECORD FOR WEEK ENDING JUNK 18tH.

•tig
C X 

= 2
5ÏBreed.

ur oau.
lbs. lbs.

3 75
$6.21 $7.98 2.9Short horn 1112. 48.36 56.84

3.2
Holstein 1685.4 52.41 61.67 6.07 9.35 3.

4.15
5.68 10.02 3.2

5.4
1088.9 48.99 57.66 5.18 9.24 4.

...
Guernsey.................. 1187.1 51.21 60.26 5.41 9.66 4.

4.35
Kreuch-Canadian.. 1108 6 13.05 50.57 5.07 7.60 3.7

A Tribute to the Cow.
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3 75
7.98 2.9
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nQr.tr.oi n t • • ming districts matrons, the mothers of champions, are found harm. On the 21st inst., some 2,000 excursionists,
in u ta Ontario in the leafy month of June in passing a peaceful old age in vernal pastures, sur- hailing from Bruce and Dutferin, visited the institu- 
such a sappy season as the present is an inspiration rounded by promising offspring of various ages, the tion. This is above the
to an agricultural editor, keeping hin^Xeuch with "^ite and roan in glorious profusion bedecking on the 15th this numhei. was exceeded by 500 people
at least a portion of his wide constituency anrl ^he ®e*ds’ wbde in cool, roomy boxes at the barns n . : . . - P ^
revealine the needs and the nmcrccco 4.- \ the show cattle luxuriate in preparation for coming , r ^Ays during the month the numbers
• n ,• gress of his patrons competitions in the arena of the show-yard in case from 800 to 1,800, so that the month's visitors reached
in their interesting occupation. Leaving London, the owners conclude to make a public display probably 25,(XX) people, including many heads of 
east bound, and passing through portions of the again, but every day is show d^y at Springbrook, farms and families and their sons and daughters. 
Counties of Middlesex and Oxford, one is impressed and the sh°w » worth going a long way to see, as it On the 21st inst. a member of our staff spent the dav 
with the general prevalence of pasture lands and 18 the proud product of at least a quarter of a century th p (l f,, . 1 Y
comparatively large herds of dairy catn. TmL/ of Patienf’ yet persistent breeding on independent OD>he F^m Most of the officers and many attend- 

^ . . y. g . ' cattle, while the ana intelligent lines, with constitution, substance ants were in their departments, devoting their time
numerous mg barns with basement stables, and the and quality combined as the motto and the aim, to answering questions and imparting information 
thrifty appearance of the farm homesteads gener- while the record tells the tale of spccess. The huge undertaking of feeding the multitude was
ally throughout these the pioneer cheese-factorv Un to Aurora, on the electric cars, a distance of miinkiv anj w;timil4 ,and creamery districts of Canada indicate that 14 miles further, and the visitor is let down at the qU'cUy acco™P bshed. a"d without confusion, in the 
the owners as a rule have l!^ii 8 j ^ k farm gate of the Sheriff Hutton of Canada, wheré gymnaslum building, where some 800 could sit down

ne wed '»y devoting the only William Linton maintains a select little at once on benches running lengthwise of the hall, 
attention to the milk business and pork production herd of imported Shorthorns, rich in the blood of When all the seats were filled, President Mills called 
as a source of revenue. Tarrying for a night at Royal winners of former days, in the herd of his 
Huntingford, the noted beef and grain growing illustrious father, on the Yorkshire Sheriff
farm and home of Mr William Donaldson, of South th"*?4iSoSf Arifiïf ALThernrSeTate^Mr!
Aorra, near the pretty town of Woodstock, to be Talbot-Crosbie, of Ardfert, Ireland. For story and acceptable, substantial, and was much relished. At 
christened a city on this Dominion Dav, we finch reminiscence,an evening with Linton is only equalled the close of the lunch, Dr. Mills devoted a few min- 
ourselves for the first time viewing the gold-medal by the perusal of the Arabian Nights entertainment, utes fo giving information and advice as how to best 
prizewinning farm in a group of six western -l wo miles further on we come to the beautiful and 
counties of Ontario, and second only in a provincial well-conducted 200-acre farm and summer home of 
sweepstakes competition. Here is a 400 acre farm Postmaster-General Mulock, where great crops
of strong land, well underdrained, kept scrupu- grown. and lar£e lots of export cattle fattened. Referring to the prevalence of weeds, he estimated 
lously clean and neat, growing great crops of grain, 4,?;rr> lngr,,r a Plgh4 ™!th °ld-time friend, Mr. that very many farms had depreciated quite $15 per 
clover, roots and corn, with thickly-set permanent r, “l*1,?8,,. 4 hornhill station, one of the acre because of weed infestation. To get rid of
pastures, closely resembling those of oin RnalanH most successful of Canadian breeders of Berkshires, , • , ,. 8on which typical Shorthorns andShropfhires and °ne of the safest judges of stock in the Domin- , ’ J/6 adM :hrow oTt your c,oat and f° 
thrive. The wide avenue approaching the home- lon. as well as an excellent farmer, a pleasant time at them- 11 18 well to become informed as to the 
stead, the roomy and parklike appearance of the was spent in the discussion of stock and farming nature and habits of the particular weeds we wish to 
grounds surrounding the dwelling, embowered in Proble“.8 and in reminiscences akin to those of the destroy, but while many are spending time studying 
trees of Nature’s planting, the extensive and sub- ^^were w«m Sh°U,derS h'8 Crlltch and tells how the best ways to eradicate them, the weed/ 
stantial character of the buildings, and the general «elds were won. pnd getting farther and farther nhnnd
appearance of thrift, strongly remind one of an Old *finZ them ” / d n m u [ } ,ahe?d’Country steading, while the hospitality of Hunting- Whole Grain for Calf Feeding. Go at them, said Dr. Mills and do not relax
ford is proverbial and hearty. . . .... effort until they are destroyed.” Even the best land

A run through the fruit-growing section known calf food ° a part from mîfkan^œarL^od^e/VsThat Cann0t grow two croP9 Profitably at once. Dr. Mills 
■as the Niagara district, extending froni Hamilton jt should^finely ground, and many prefer to toil ’ waded into those farmers who will not spend accent 

i, ic -I ui 44le traveler it. We have frequently heard of good calves being to give their sons who are to remain on the farm an
which all a veritable paradise, in raised having no other grain except whole oats, education, while they spend lavishly on the boys
which all manner of fruits grow in profusion on The calves commence to e»f the nab when m.ito . , . .. ' ' f 0,1 l,IB ”°yaextensive plantations, the fruit farms varying in ymmg and owing to their rough nau.ie thev are !f°ar6 !a!,n* * l° enter fche Passions,
size from ten to ten times ten acres, thrifty looking, well masticated in the end, andgtherefore properly Th* re9U fc of 8l,ch '8 to Push the i'usiness of farming 
and generally well cultivated and kept. Well digested. It now comes out that whole corn is a down below all others, even to the very bottom of 
oigamzed, working harmoniously together for the suitable calf grain, quite surpassing corn chop in illiteracy, 
common weal, and jealous of the good name gained results in calf feeding 1 6 1
for the quality of their fruits, the orchardists of the In the fall of MX), the Kansas Experiment of 44 acres has particular interest for 111 
distrmt reg^ter progress from year to year find a,re station purchased twenty head of young calves, ? " , has par ticular inteiest for visitors, as
gradually gaining ground for their products in composed mostly of Shorthorn and Hereford grades! here are hundred8 of neat* UIllfol rn Pl(d8 of grains, 
home and foreign markets, while the homes of the On November 28, these calves were divided into two roots,coin, grasses and clovers, growing side by side 
people are models or comfort and good taste. On lots, as nearly equal as possible, the average weight f°r comparison in varieties, dates of seeding, thick- 

firiA/r^Jth wefounid ourselves on the fine stock farm being 127 pounds. Botn lots were fed and treated nes^ etc. A day spent in this field with Mr. Zavifz 
ot Mr. Hudson sher, at tjueenston Heights, alike, with the exception that one received its grain (who, by the way, is n w in Europe) or one of his 
historic ground where t he monument to General as shelled corn and the other as corn chop. All the staff has valuable lesso s for any farmer who will 
tirock rears its head high above the surrounding calves were fed mixed hay (red clover, orenard grass take an interest in what he sees and hears, 
scene. Lunching under the maples preparatory to and English blue grass. Each lot was given all the 
the dispersal sale by auction of the late partnership milk, grain and hay the calves would eat without 
herd of Shorthorn cattie to make room for a better scouring. Halt was accessrEe at all times. For
class the view of the fruit-growing valleys, the nine days previous to the division into lots, the
hills beyond, and the Niagara River winding its grain for all the calves consisted of a mixture of
way between tree-clad banks, is charming and lm- shelled corn and corn chop. It was noticed that
pressive. Hard by, here are the extensive cement the calves would begin to eat the shelled corn when 
works of Isaac lusher, with a capacity of some 400 three to four weeks old, and in a few cases when 
barrels per day, and the beautiful residence of the two to three weeks old. At the commencement of 
proprietor, the walls of which, as well as of the farm the experiment, each lot was consuming ten pounds 
stables, are built of cement concrete and promise to Qf grain daily. As the experiment advanced, it was 
be as lasting as the hills. found that the corn-chop calves could not eat as

A day at East Toronto, at Dentonia Park, the much grain as the shelled corn 
summer home and stock and dairy farm of Mr. W. causing considerable trouble from scours.
E. H. Massey, with the Jersey cattle breeders in their accounts for the difference of 325 pounds in the
annual meeting, held under the shade trees on the grain consumed by the two lots.
lawn at Dentonia, was a pleasant experience. Here Shelled-corn /<ot.— For nineteen weeks under
the Canadian Jersey Cattle Club was organized, and experiment, these ten calves consumed 18,501 pounds In the line of investigation, Prof. Dean is experi-

, launched on abrand-new constitution,after the mem- of skim milk, 2,011 pounds of shelled corn, and 7,088 menting with cheese-curing in varying degrees of
bers had partaken of a sumptuous luncheon topped pounds of hay. The total gain during the ex peri- light and temperature. He has one room well 
with luscious strawberries and rich Jersey cream, ment was 2,322 pounds, or 1.74 pounds daily per lighted and another totally dark. Curds from the 
generously provided by the hospitable host, who head. Valuing skim milk at 15 cents per 1(X) pounds, same vat are divided, part of the cheese going into 
kindly showed the company over the well-kept 2G0- grain at 50 cents per 100 pounds, ana hay at $4 per the light and part into the dark room. Roth rooms 
acre farm, with its broad fields.of corn and clover, ton, the feed cost of raising these calves amounts to are kept at the same temperature and humidity. It 
ample equipment of stabling, complete dairy outfit, $55.00, or $5 50 per head. The cost for each 100 is expected the cheese will be cured by the middle of 
extensive poultry breeding plant, and trout ponds, pounds of gain is as follows : Skim milk, $1.20; July, w^en they will be scored. Repeated trials in 
a busy business man's hobby, and last, but not least, grain, 56c.; roughness, 01c.: total, $2.37. curing cheese in different temperatures above 50
the fine herds of prizewinning Jerseys, Guernseys Corn-chop hot.—The ten calves consumed 18,000 degrees, Fahr., decided that about 05 degrees gave 
and Ayrsbires, which are of the highest type of pounds of skim milk, 2,280 pounds of corn chop, better results than any other both in less shrinkage 
their breeds, and have recently been reinforced h 7,088 pounds of hay. The gain of this lot was 2,123 and higher quali y. Curing t any warm tern per a- 
the arrival of superior sires imported from th pounds,or 1.5!) pounds daily per head. Atpricesgiven ture (above 50 d grees ) fails to produce a uniform 
homes of these breeds. above, the feed cost amounts to $53 (X), or $5.30 per ripeness and flavor, and so last year Prof. Babcock,

lay in the prosperous town of head. The cost of each 100 pounds of gain is as that illustrious dairy scientist,discovered that curing 
the rich agricultural riding of follows: Skim milk, $1.31 ; grahi, 51c.; roughness, cheese in a temperature near the freezing point gave 

South Ontario and, by appointment, an hour or two Oic.: total, $2.52. If we raise thé cost of grain five most desirable and uniform flavors. To this end, 
on Monday was spent at Maple Shade, the fine 4<X)- cents per 100 pounds (about three cehts per bushel) Prof. Dean, in the dairy department; Prof. Harri- 
aere farm and home of the Hon. John Dryden, to Pay for tbe grinding, the grain cost per 100 son, in the bacteriological laboratory, and Prof. 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario. Here is good pounds of gain would be increased to 50c., and the Harcourt, in the chemical laboratory, are 
practical farming without frills, the buildings plain total to $2.57. conducting tests with a view to ascertain-
and unpretentious, but the fields broad, clean, tile- Comparing the two lots, we find those on shelled mg the actual cause and effect of low tempera- 
drained, well fenced, and bearing crops every one corn made the best gains by M) pounds, and at a ture curing. The cold room stands at about 
of which will score one hundred per cent, on a high cost of 20 cents less per 100 pounds of gain. Since ,!8 degrees, and in it are placed cheese direct 
standard, as will also the bulk of the typical calves relish shelled corn and will begin eating it from the press, those one week old, two weeks old 
animals composing the blue-blooded herd of Short- when three or four weeks old, and make better and and three weeks old all taken from the same vat of 
horns and flock of Shropshires, headed by high-class cheaper gains on it, and are less subject to scours curd. In the meantime the cheese is held at 05 
si,es which are kept not in pampered show con- t-ban on corn chop, there is certainly no object in degrees, and a fifth cheese from the same vat as 
<1 ition, but in the best of breeding form, with ample «oing to the expense of grinding the corn. This those placed in the cold room is 1 
exercise as an essential in treatment and balanced experiment shows that it is possible to raise good degrees. It is expected the cold-ci 
rations constantly observed in the feeding formula. thrifty calves that will gain 1.75 pounds daily per seven or eight months, and when it is completed,

A run up Yonge street, north of Toronto somp head on feeds produced entirely from the farm, and the scoring will he compared with that of the cheese 
sixteen miles on the Metropolitan electric road, in a form that requires no preparation of the feed, cured at 05 degrees. Prof. Harrison will investigate 
lands us at the gate of Springbrook, the noted stock outride of harvesting, except the shelling of the corn. the bacterial development, and Prof.. Harcourt the
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for 34 young men from amongst the excursionists to 
actas waiters. The lunch,composed of warm tea,ham 
sandwiches, soda biscuits, buns, and cheese, proved
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employ the afternoon, informing the visitors where 
to go for special information re weeds, insects, etc.are
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THE DAIRY.

At stated hours, illustrated lectures were given 
the excursionists, in the largest dairy class-rooms, 
hy Miss Rose and Prof. Dean, on butlermaking, 
care of dairy stock, etc. In front of the audience, 
on the large blackboard, was written a recipe for 
keeping flies off cows, as follows : For 25 cows, 1 
gallon of fish, seal or tanner’s oil, I ounces crude 
carbolic acid, and 1 pint of coal oil, well mixed and 
applied to all parts of the cow, except the udder, 
with a cloth or brush. The addresses delivered 
were listened to by both men and women with 
rapt attention, and we are much mistaken if 
farmers’ wives do not, as a result, change their 
methods of making butter ; and thus the good work 
of education goes on.
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Turkey Raising.

HATCHING, FEEDING AND CARING FOR THE YdlTNG 
TREATMENT FOR LICE.

On Board a Canadian Cattle Ship.chemical, as the curing advances, so that consider
able light upon cheese curing may he looked for (special correspondence.)
during 1001 from Guelph Experiment Station. The question of the inferiority of the Canadian

the poi i.try department. export cattle to those shipped from the United hy “old maid.”
During the excursions, Mr. Graham, B. S. A., in States is one that is so vital to our country’s interests My experience in raising turkeys has been a ver\ 

charge of the poultry department, is kept very busy that I may be excused if I send you a few notes on successful one, extending over quite a number of 
answering questions, as no end of people seem to the cattle on board the steamer Lake Ontario, on years. I think the time when 1 first became the 
have trouble with their poultry, and they come to which I crossed to Liverpool from Montreal, as this pr0ud possessor of a turkey all my own will never 
him for information. He is asked about breeds, shipment is a fairly average one of all the Ontario fade fiom my memory. A kind neighbor gave n e 
feeds, breeding, and all the rest of it, and he cattle that will be exported during the year. Of young turkey when I was quite a little girl anil 
invariably gets a good audience when he commences course, there may be found an occasionally better from the time her hired man appeared with it under 
to talk. He advised setting hens on the ground, lot,-but this boatload fairly represents the general his arm I have been a turkey-raiser. Purchasing 
making the nests of tansy, which will drive away run. three more hens and a gobbler, I managed to raise
lice. If this cannot be secured, a dozen camphor There are exactly 414 head of cattle on board, quite a large flock the first year. 1 breed from only 
moth balls will have the same desirable effect and nmging from pretty fair to indifferent. Of these, fine, healthy stock, saving my best for that purpose 
do no harm. Mr. Graham as several hundred about 180 are distillery-fed cattle from Gooderham and do not breed from the same stock long. ‘ ' 

1er his charge, and e knows practically & Worts’ sta es. A large proportion nearly one- change my gobbler every year, and select hens from 
them all. Th value of unlimited range fourth—are t 11s, mostly old, of more or less Short- my own stock, as they are less inclined to wander 

for young chick ns wa clearly demonstrated in horn blood, but there are some Ayrshires and away than strangers. The hen dearly loves a 
litters of the sam age, some of which were confined Holsteins and a sprinkling of Aberdeen-Angus. A secluded spot for her nest. When she sits I put 
to a few rods, along with other hens and broods, few of the cattle are white in color,and, as these are shelter over her, that can be closed at night and
and others allowed free range in a clover patch, thin and rough, they show to the worst advantage. opened every morning, to keep the wild “varmints”
These latter consumed less food given them, and There are some large bullocks of a rough class and from her and let her sit, providing she has chosen a 
were much more stocky and vigorous. Mr. Graham some old cows. The best stock between decks are reasonable place for the purpose. If moving is 
is raising all his chicks to be used for breeding with those shipped by Jno. Dunn, Toronto. A number attempted, they are very “set,” and will sometimes 
hens, instead of with brooders, regardless of of these are young and show better quality, but are abandon a nest if moved, or so neglect, the eggs if 
whether they were hatched by hens or incubators. too thin for profitable sale. The larger proportion shut in that they fail to hatch. Sometimes there 
While they may not grow quite as rapidly at first, Qf the cattle are not dehorned. are one or two very early layers in the flock too
U £ develop constitution and vigor. Ihose raised A fact that strikes the observer at once is the early to really care to set them, as early turkeys
by brooders will be used for fattening. . foefc 0f quality, and, even where quality is better not desirable, as the early rains and dampness are

Referring to the matter of poor hatches generally than ^ gen/ral average, the lack of finish. And destructive. In this case I break these hens up and 
dmplamed of, Mr. Graham got in January o0 pei thi remember, even though a large proportion of let them lay again, putting the surplus eggs under 
en^atches .45 per cent in February, 15 in March these animals are contract-fed. The loss to Canadian chicken hens. When I come to set them I prefer 

and 10 until the middle of April, while by May 1st farmers in raisingand disposing of such inferior and not to make mothers of the latter, as their habit is 
7?.P£r cent, of the meubator eggs produced living |mHnished anim|ls as these must be something so different the little ones will not thrive with them 
chicks. The low hatch during the winter months enormous in the course of one year alone. When after they begin to need a wider range. The lice of 
are considered to be due to lack of exercise and -jj farmers recognize the fact that they must hens accumulate quickly and prove more fatal than 
fresh am, incident to unavoidable .close housing. , d sfcock of hetter (£uality; and, also, that to get their own and harder to get rid of, so I put little 
An effort will be made to correct this next winter by the mQst oufc of them, they must finish them before ones hatched by hens with turkey mothers 
compelling the'hens to^scratch over-moiie straw for disposing uf them ? One can easily understand why Sometimes the wings of little turkeys grow faster 
their feed, and by introducing more fresh air by the uniformly-graded car lots of well-bred cattle than their bodies, the quills stick out longer than 
means of a sub-earth duct opening beneath the f Chicago fetch respectable prices, while our the tail feathers : at the same time, many dwindle, 
stove, so as not to reduce the temperature unduly. shippers S0K0ften lose n'loney, wfien one sees the get thin and die. Unless the one in charge under- 

The farm and -stock under Prof. Day all give uneven lot of steers, bulls and old cows in this ship stands these symptoms, the loss may be great with- 
evidence of judicious management. The crops are lot. An English gentleman on board, talking rif the out the cause being suspected. Catch the little ones 
all particularly promising, and all the stock, except comparative merits of English and Canadian beef, and carefully turn hack the feathers which cover 
the sheep, are thrifty. It seems impossible to have asked me whether it was possible to get as good the root of the quills on the wing, and in between 
sheep do well op, this farm owing to the presence beef in Canada as in England, as he had been unable the quills will usually be found lice, which are sap- 
of tapeworm, which seem to have all conditions at to do so, and with shame I had to confess that the ping the life away. The surest remedy for turkey 
hand for their favorable development. The most general run of our beef was far inferior to that of lice is one part kerosene to three parts oil. Any oil 
striding individual in the bull stable at the present the Old Country. which runs freely and will not get gummy on the
time is a remarkably fine Shorthorn, imported in Of course, everyone knows that in Canada we feathers is good. Put it in a slender-necked machine- 
dam last year by H. Cargill <fc Son from XV m. labor under certain disadvantages from which oil can, and let a little out along the roots of the 
Duthie. He is a beautiful roan, not large, but his breeders in Great Britain are free. We have our feathers of each wing affected. The kerosene needs 
quality is superb. He is by Bapton Conqueror hot, dry summers, with their plagues ot flies ; our the oil, as alone it blisters the tender flesh and 
(78981), and out of Sittyton Amaranth 4th, a cow winters are long, and the cattle have to be kept in causes unnecessary suffering. Night is a good time 
closely related to Field Marshal and Abbots burn, the stables for a lengthy period, and, in most places, to apply, just as they are put in the coop. Be care- 
Prof. Day is having a modern system of ventilation we lack the rich, juicy pastures for which England fill not to get on too much, as that sticks the feathers 
put in the main cattle barn. It is practically the is celebrated. But these disadvantages can be down. Go over the flock a second time to make 
same as that recently described in the Farmer’s largely overcome by forethought, by the growth of sure of a second crop ; a large flock can be gone 
Advocate by Prof. Reynolds, who has made a fodder crops, silage, and careful attention to our over very quickly.
thorough study of ventilation, and is now gathering stock, and we can raise and send to Great Britain After the patient mother has completed her time 
information and working out cold storage. In just as good cattle as our American cousins. But, (from 28 to 80 days), I teach her to come to the house 
conversation with him we learned it is his opinion remember, that to get the best stock we must breed every day for food, and then comes the time for 
that mechanical refrigeration is the only feasible to the best sires obtainable, and, having got them, caring for the little creatures which are to be 
one for a district storage, such as, at least, every we must feed to keep them until they are ripe for tended and kept growing into lordly young gobblers 
town should have. market. and meek plump hens to grace some festal board

In conclusion, I must give a word of praise to the later on. I keep my eye on a hep which I know to 
Lake Ontario, which justly has the reputation of be hatching, but never allow her to be disturbed to 
being one of the steadiest boats which crosses the remove the little ones. If kept quiet she will seldom 

Here is a short and true Canadian story worth Atlantic. I have certainly found her so, and the kill any, and will call them out of the nest herself, 
more than many a three-volume novel. “Up in the cattle on board have rested easily and done well. The mother needs a refreshing dust bath often,
Gatineau Valley there lived a man named Meldrum. G. de W. Green. as she has not left the nest while hatching. She is
He had several daughters, and they went into the --------------------------- not confined, but the little ones are very unsteady
fields and picked out the big early heads of wheat Sensmi-ihlo PniiH rv Nnioe on their legs. I make a triangle of boards nailed
from large, vigorous plants. The seed from these, ‘ v ‘ i uiun. together, which need not be very high or very large,
Meldrum clean thoroughly and sowed again. He . ,iv ''armer s wife. yet large enough for the mother to get in with her
thus got exceptionally good plants with large heads Growing chickens cannot be induced to eat too brood when she chooses. The little ones doze and 
and fine wheat. With this wheat he took the gold Î11', L ' l's“ them along so that they will attain enjoy the sun, while the hen dusts herself and picks 
medal at the Paris Exhibition, and for years after- full growth before cold weather sets in. 4 he pullets grass and gravel at pleasure.
wards Meldrum wheat sold at fine prices for seed.’’ , f,ar hatchings, if well fed and housed in a The cheapest and most healthful food for little 
Bettering the moral, Sir W. C. Macdonald, of sheltered place, will begin laying in November. turkeys is curd made like cottage cheese, unseasoned. 
Montreal, at the instance of Professor Robertson, -Separate the young roosters from the pullets, if it is They are very fond of it and thrive upon it, with the 
has given $10,000 (£2,000) as prizes for young people possible, and feed them extra, so that they may be insects of all kinds which they get. Stale bread soaked 
on Canadian farms who produce from seed-plots of 1 Kr°wn an(l fleshed when the time comes to sell in 4weet skimmed milk is good for newly-hatched 
a quarter of an acre the finest ears of wheat and ’•'hem. they should be kept hungry, yet have poults. Milk is good for turkeys of all ages, but for 
oats yearly, and the best produce in three years, sufficient to eat. I find a good plan is to give them young ones do not let it stand and get warm and 
In this way 7(X) voung men and women in the enough to only partially satisfy their appetite in the sour. It is unnecessary to make egg bread, custard 
Provinces of the**4)pminioii are studying scientific morning and never enough during the day, so that cakes and expensive foods ; they are too rich and 
farming by “selection of the fittest.” The worthy they will hunt around for food. The exercise will produce diarrhea, and must be guarded against. 
Yorkshireman, a good farmer, too, who said cl° , f 1° g°oc*- But for the evening meal they Make the food sweet and wholesome, as variety is 
oracularly fifty years ago that “steam was in its in- should have enough oi good grain to fill their crops, not necessary, but do not give grease or meat of any 
fancy, but agriculture had reached perfection,” was so they can go to roost, comfortably. Late-hatched kind.
a little premature, perhaps ! We may learn some- chicks should receive the very best of care and be In wheat localities, whole wheat boiled makes 
thing yet even from our own Colonies.— London pushed along as rapidly as possible. It is easy to do the best food for young turkeys and for fattening
(England) Telegraph. this now when the weather is warm Don’t fuss with a healthy flock, but if there is a

A fat lien is not a good layer. Do not feed corn tendency to diarrhea, pepper (black or red) mixed 
iv ,, , , „ v , more than once a day to laying liens. Bran, if well in the food is a good remedy As a tonic nut a

B lien Does Colostrum Become Normal cooked or scalded, makes a good feed for poultry, small lump of copperas in the^drinking water
Milk ? Corn may be used as a part of the ration, but meat sionally. Many lose small turkeys by keeping

in the food will show its effects m the egg basket. them too closely confined. Turkeys must have
l or gapes dip a feather in turpentine and insert range in order to become strong and thrive. I have

it in the wmdpipe large coops for each mother, but, unless necessary,
XV hen ever possible let the poultry have the run they are not shut up after the dew is off the grass,

of freshly-plowed fields. Ground oyster shells and excepting rainy days. They run in an orchard, and
sharp grit are better than dosing for weak fowls. the little bodies grow broad and the legs get the

A sick fowl rarely cams to eat, but will drink. stocky look of thrifty little turkeys; when a little 
Deuce, the best way to give medicine is in the water. older, they stay very contentedly in my meadow 

hour lood is the worst thing A chicken can be nearly all day. 
given to eat. It makes a heavy draft on the 
strength of the little fowls to dispose of if.

Hear in mind, readers, tha* chicks are addicted 
to the natural habit of drinking when they have 
access to water. Keep them supplied with a dish 
full of water, into which drop a few old nails 
occasionally. This, 1 find, will furnish iron in about 
the correct quantity.
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A question continually asked by people owning 
cows is cited below :

How long should the milk produced by freshly- 
calved cows be kept by itself before being added to 
that of the other cows in the herd I As a rule, such 
milk is regarded as fit for consumption on the third 
day after the cow has calved, and in nine cases out 
of ten this rule will be found to work satisfactorily, 
though in exceptional cases the milk has been found 
to retain considerable quantities of the albumen 
which constitutes the colostrum until four or live 
days have elapsed after calving. Gases of the latter 
kind are however, exceptional. After the sixth 
milking, I he milk usually becomes sufficiently 
mal in its composition as to warrant iTsfiuldiüun to 
the produce of the other cows kept in tl; herd.

!|

A turkey hates to go in hèr coop at night unless 
it has been moved during the day. If it is changed 
every day, she soon regards it as, a safe place to keep 
her little family over night, and should it rain in the 
night:, change it so it will be clean for the day. 
I iIt h is a deadly foe to a young turkey in confine 
ment. I have always kept my coops on the.ground 
An experienced raiser, who has tried floors, prefers
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thfnfTusa good nlar/to lf^n ^f ul ' J Houses .should never be considered apart from
at night near the coons eeP a box skunk-trap set their surroundings. Americans do not appreciate 

whl tTf ° P ., , blossoming trees in making up home life. It is
vv nen cne mi Keys get large enough to fly over a possible, besides a shrubbery, to arrange our tree- [from ovr Ontario and eastern edition.]

stone wall they will wander farther away and there planting so as to have a succession of bloom around With regard to re „„pPntna xrû.,, QQ A,
ate we^Teïn, IfM?* S&SSS Dick"'> i!' ra„=r J •• Pm

* more than is necessary for good health. I have had flowering maple. The former is covered with what auction of Extracted Honey/ which was reviewed 
them so wdd that they caused me considerable looks like a profuse crop of hops. The red maple is in this department last month, there is 
trouble ; it was caused by introducing strange hens, a glorious tree in bloom. The shades vary ; but difference of opinion. Mr J B Hall believes 

Thé curd diet is excellent while it lasts, but much some are intense scarlet, others nearlya pure white. in keeping some queens four or five vears 
is required as they grow larger. While they are J he Kentucky coffee tree is extremely interesting Mr e m.H • 3, ., , year!’small, a little goes a great way, e feeding five foT affording a very spicy flower, not very con Mr S’ Sd,bald votct‘s the writer’s expen- 
times a day. I prefer whole buckw t to any food spicuous and not lasting. The basswood about the ence wllen he says, “I have always found a
when my supply of curd runs short. It is healthy, drst ?f July is a glory for its beauty and perfume, larger per cent, of my colonies in good shape that
and prevents diarrhea. The finest, turkeys I ever but ‘t is also a superb bee-feeder. Magnolia contain a young queen.” Occasionally a three- 
raised were fed almost exclusively on fresh curd ahd Acuminata and the American tulip-tree are entirely year-old or even a four-year-old queen ‘does good 
buckwheat. Cracked corn, wheat and buckwheat hardy and healthy, and very showy. V, . , „ , F 1 does g°od
is good food when they have grown larger. Lowell and Morse in their accounts of Korea and worK ; but usually when the queen is starting on

As soon as they show a desire to roost, I encour- daPan emphasize the love of those people for the her third season, the colony builds up very slowly 
age them, providing it gives promise of fair weather P UI”, and cherry Cherries we can have in bloom in spring, and does not do nearly so well all summer 
in which to make the new departure. I accordingly „V wee .?{. beginning with Early Richmond as those with younger queens If the bees are to he 
introduce them to the turkey tree-a large manie- and ?nd,ng with Montmorency. Mr. Lowell tells . * .. ” ? T ,
in which generations of turkeys have roosted before ds 18 n°t easy to convey to the Western mind an ,. ‘ 1 m own young queens, the best
them, providing a narrow board with cleats to ldea the mingled love and adoration that the time to remove the old ones is just before the close
climb up. They are up and off in the morning bastern na ons lavish on these flowers. Sonnets of the honey flow, that the bees may not
before I am around. They do not care to wait for innumerabl hre written in their praise. Indeed, when the young queen hatches, 
their breakfast, preferring grasshoppers and eHckets ,.be Jïfh°lhlu?interesting nations is bound “ District Intelligence ” from various O. B. K. A.
at lOor ui. n/to restand re fîe Jh *themsel ve/with neglecting one side of "cultoreand the "value of <Vrector® Seated in different parts of the Province 
cool buttermilk, sweet skim milk or whatever 1 trees from an Esthetic point of view ? “The laziest shows that bees generally did not winter very well, 
have for them. I make it a point to offer them ot morta*s are stirred to enthusiasm and travel and some say their neighbors lost heavily. There 
something to encourage them to come home. many miles to get a sight of the cherry trees before was considerable spring dwindling and robbingIt » well al ways to feed when shutting them up ^i^TuKtT'btlT^ Seniorl”'t «"> *«» were i JiidiSg up nice!* when fte co"!,’ 

iifte/tha/time they get^o^îèen^iMssake’ not considering the future fruit. Our apple we[ weather in May and early June gave them a 
This teaches them tc/exnect sooner and itonm'ii trees I find are actually scorned by landscapists ; setback. At the present time of writing (June 
soon come of their own accord.1 Whe/largJ thé I hlvTbeen able/ h°m?f.ulne8S they biad all trees. 18thj prospects are bright for a good clover flow, 
supper need not be a very hearty one, as they don’t é.mh nroff^lon fw fé® 'deep-red flowering in but bees are not in extra good condition to take 
need it if there are plenty of bugs, but, just for the li?/. t? be everywhere. advantage of it From the present outlook, prices
principle of the thing to get them home if is best to P(.Hedges and wind-breaks are to my notion next this year should be at least no lower than last, for 
offer a reward When heeding buckwheat for t he after ^T8 ^ be considered. We need these for two the markets in both Panada and the United States 
first^thn^They rush around T^pecUng^ the^famihar ^sons besides their beauty. The first is because a are practically bare, and bees are by no means 
food of curd, and receiving only buckwheat a ho\lse. to be homeful should be cozy and protected plentiful in the country. It should be the aim of 
universal cry of “ quit” will be se/un all along the f d’ to some extenj;’ secluded; and the second is every beekeeper to produce a first-class article, and 
line, and ÎR, onlTafter LefJ ÏSSSi.TÏÏtthe th“ h"'d “*“ ***
thoughtful observation of the fact that the mother difference of two degrees ht TvÜÜ lo keep pollen out of sections, give plenty of
is eating that they can be induced to touch the stuff wind-breaks on the north abd room for pollen tielow. When a swarm is hived on
of which they are afterwards always so fond. After still we can prevent the e x t rem e^ff eè t<^f bf t w sfcarters> either Pufc in one comb as a pollen catcher 
the flock goes to roost they are usually very little breaking thé drvmo- winrl« aléf frost by and put on sections at once, or do not put on sec- 
trouble until marketing. “ ‘ This^ ! L TÏPJÏl that sweep over us tions for a couple of days, until they hav.e built

ve ét it- h i / onIy by the trees and general 80me comb in the brood chamber. In doing the 
InHnM Sp " é/®’ tTd °U uelYfu latter with a large swarm, an empty hive should be
to break" the bar b'YvinT9' m<atter ° human health placed under the brood chamber during the two 

vorv to t)reak the harah winds and prevent them from Havs there iq no minor else the heeo a JLdifferent things. Some houses we get inside of and fuoYfs where an<1 throug1?: 1 15?1.ow of and become dissatisfied' In any case, a queen
call them homes. That we first sit down and study L‘f® .TT d? lcate person can live with com- excluder should always be used under the super 
what we wish and need and like, and then build to those the eiu,® /T |Ut °" th(‘.0,;he,‘ cannot Some localities are much more troubled with pollen
needs, is the common-sense plan. Thennotwohouses C.^ure the climate. 1 he only reason is that on one than others. P
can be alike, but each one will be specially suited sme the trees have been cut away, and no wind- q^be best smoker fuel is one Ihut ix inpvnom,iu0to the folk inside and the landscape Jutside.^ There ^rove^e^aTue^our'evef and always at^ one^whiTdoefnot1
are two things to consider in building : (1) Our- . wilu groves, ine value ot our ever- ouf » even if the smoker is set down u
selves and what we personally need ; what our gleens 18 not understood. As formally sheared niinutes with the noifcle nointint? diflt?on«11v 
individuality is and what a home can do for us ; (2) ornaments, standing, before a house, their utility is ^ards the ground arid^ whfch SSF hifrn ga lnn^ 
what the building site is capable of-all it can f?.ual their beauty ; they are monstrous ; but [f™1‘withoutRefilling 'and ïive a Lod nlnnH 
afford or furnish to feed our souls and make our allowed to grow with native grace and freedom, at a moment^’ notice Rartiallv deenv^rl
ofVhous1eeabuildingA" thiS W6 ^ 6ntitled fc° get °ut ourTatS protectors Wmd’ th®y ar® wood is very good if thoroughly dry ai£ cut into

I rëmem ei rlading somewhere “ It is a solemn The chief trouble with flowers about a farm- «mrse, broken shavings with a drawing knife 
thing to tmild evtn the outsTde of a house ” A^d house is that' as generally grown, they take too °far bark 18 used by those who have it, and 
the reason was because you revealed yourself in much time in weeding, and in lifting or covering in cotton waste smeared with oil from locomotives is 
doîng so A house savs a^wavs that's the^ sort ôf the f,dl- and planting out in the spring. It. is a also recommended. W. L. Cogshall says he leaves 
aoing so. a nouse says always that s the soit ot ln;stake for a farmhouse to trv such liwns ns burlap exposed to the weather over winter and
man Mr. Smith is. And reserved, even shy, as . .. . tl laimnouse to try such lawns as aie it makes excellent smoker fuel the follnuvin»

ffVjSa* .lnconito„t rim "of ' fawn mowe^™ not ônl? jh. met convenient lighter for ...nokerï.
ciicus Dills on a Darnsicie lor all tne woilü to lead. expensivp hut out of place Instead let mesncroWt a bicycle oil can full of coal oil. Put a little fuel in 
But there is something more done by a house ; it . 1 ' ; u piace. insteau, let me suggest the bottom of the smoker and smiirt some e„nl r,iicreates public sentiment and public character to our rural homes to plant a shrubbery. Shrubs, / not tom or tne sniOKei ana squirt some coal oilcieates public sentiment ana public character. So as a ru]e COst very little labor • and thev do not dié over lfc- Drop in a lighted match, and as soon as
it comes about that most people can really do no , , ’ 5 / nttie lanoi , ana tney ao not die the oil and fuel are ignited nut in more fuel tmore cood than in building a trulv beautiful out and need replacing. There is no weeding ; and L‘‘c o > anu iuei aie ignited put in moie tuel, work-
moie good than in minding a truly tieautitul they give a profusion of flowers the season thrnmrh mg the bellows the while ; replace the nozzle andhouse -a house that expresses a beautiful lot of xr / g piuiusiuuui uoweis tne season tnrough. the smoker is ready A discarded milk can tn,.,,^ ideas worked into unify in a beautiful life For ^ et, as a rule, our country folk work patiently at L“e smoiter is ready a aiscaraea milk can turned ideas, woiked into unity in a tieautitul lite. hoi very poor lawns and very troublesome flower beds • on its side with the bottom slightly elevated makes instance, you know houses that express welcome y J ; y uoumesume nower neds, i fireproof storeroom for the smoker.and hospitality, and others that are forbidding. and have very few shrubs. Select a slope from the Ltinuse P 1 8m°kel when
Vou can think of a house that is modest ouse most p easant for walks and seats—not por rapidlv removintr combs of honev from 
and smiling; and you can think of another necessari y in iont. It will not he too large for a ^|ve the bees may be nearlv all driven down out of
that is absurdly bold and conceited. Then at least 111 era e ’OH'Pstead or a farm of twenty acres, if ^ super by the use of smoke and a peculiar
one half of the modem houses are efforts at mere >'ou set ofr half an acre for this purpose. Do not „ super oy tne use or stnoKe and a peculiarone nan ot the modem houses aie efforts at mere Kra^e it any further than to remove unnatural manipulation of the quilt or cloth which covers theimitation. I hey are a jumble of a lot of things £nobs and ridges Clean it of we^ds lnd leave thé fram6s- First smoke a little at the entrance, then 
pretty enough in their places but when out of natm.al slo g If convenient have a drive o^ ! loosen the cloth at one side, blow in some smoke,
place they are no more admirable than a lace collar ,, b cum emem, nave a tiiive or a an(j holdiniz the cloth bv the loose edemon a doc House buildine- must become a much more walk around it. Select shrubs for a succession of lr,u noiuing me ciotn Dy tne loose edge Hnn-on a aog. Mouse Puilding must necome a much mote bloom—from the Forsythia of April to the witch y ln one hand, flap it up and down on the
serious matter than it is in the making of a home. haze) of November.~eJp.PomuR v Indenrn'leni fra™es four or times, blow in more smoke 

1 will compress a handful of hints in brief space. ^ 1 l . inacpcnxtent. and repeat the flapping. This repeated a few time
A home ought to he placed on a rise of ground, even drives nearly all the bees into the brood cham-if this carry it back further from the street than 1 lepai lllg I OU 1 try iqr Killing. her, when the combs may be quickly removed
you would choose otherwise to place it. \ on should The time will soon arrive when the boys will be given a quick shaky at the entrance and set on the 
be so situated that every stream runs away from asked to go to the yard and knock down a young ground behind the hive. The super can be refilled
you rather than to you. There is no position for a rooster or two for the table. This is the custom on with empties and the hive closed before the bees
rural or suburban house worse than where it will many farms, and may he considered not a had one begin to come up again. By this time, if there is 
catch the street dust. Material for a house, I after the household has grown tired of pork and no brood in the combs standing on the ground the 
believe, should be that which is most characteristic other heavy meats. Even this toothsome bit of diet few remaining bees feel lost and defenceless and 
of the place where it is built. There is no reason may be much improved on by housing the cockerels may be brushed off almost like flies ; but if they 
for a building of wood where stone superabounds. on good feed for a couple of weeks, and then fasting stand longer they will probably cluster, and may be 
Brick is ideal material in some sections. An old them a day or two before killing, and allowing savage if more smoke is not used. Some do not 
inscription on a brick pyramid reads, “Do not them to hang in the cellar or other cool, clean place bother with these few bees, but allow them to fly 
undervalue me by comparing me with pyramids of for a day or two after killing before being cooked. home from the windows of the extracting-room. 
stone. I am better than they, as Jove exceeds the In preparation for killing, fowls should be fasted 
other deities.” A broad house is generally advisa- for at least 18 or 20 hours. This is more especially 

-ble; and seldom a tall one—that is, in the country, necessary where the birds are intended for market 
Our- only reason for a high house is to get away and are meant to be kept for some time before pass- 
from the soil with sleeping rooms. But the air five ing into the hands of those by whom they will be 
feet from the ground ought to be as good as that at consumed. Fasting the birds in this manner clears 
twenty-five. If we have thorough drainage it their crops of all food, and thus improves their 
will be. Height will be secured by building on a keeping qualities after being killed. If their crops 
rise. Breadth saves time and strength in climbing, are not thus emptied the fermentation set up in the 
11 gives quick access to the whole house. It keeps us undigested food very often leads to injurious results 
near the flowers and grass. 11 suggests hospitality, when the dead birds are kept for any length of time.
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Improving Rural Homes.
House builders and home builders are two
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Ayrshire Men Condemn the Test.
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Association, on motion of Hon. Win. ' 
Owen, seconded by Mr. It. Hunter, it was resolved
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ually increase the dose until she will eat a table 
spoonful, then feed her this quantity regularly. !
FATAL RESULT OF HERNIA FOLLOWING CAS

TRATION.

larity. The old adage that “ like begets like is 
very true in this case. So it is not surprising to see 
the offspring of a sire or dam who has bad feet 
showing a predisposition to the same condition. 
Nevertheless, I think it wrong to look 6n hereditary 
influences as inevitable. Take the young offspring 
and employ every means to obviate and overcome 
the tendency to follow in its parents’ footsteps. 1 
think the expression applicable here. The result 
will be a strong and comparatively healthy foot, 
and the offspring of that animal will probably be 
much improved, in comparison to its foreparents, 
showing that heredity even in this can be success
fully combated if proper means are employed.

Of the artificial appliances, we all know many to 
be beneficial, but there is one of the latest that I 
deprecate the necessity for using, and that is pads 
on soles and frog. I have failed to find where they 
have been used any length of time that they have 
not produced a dry rot of sole and frog, and in 
most cases the frog never regains its previous 
healthy state. Asphalt pavements seem to render 
this inevitable in some cities. Aside from this, it is 
doubtful 1f they are ever of any permanent benefit. 
The use of hoof ointment, I think, is a dirty hum
bug. Water properly applied is of more permanent

lication that l have been 
—Journal of Veterinary

Care and Treatment of the Horse’s Foot.
BV K. !.. I.ORI.E1N, V. 8.

My observations with the colt during the first 
year qf its life have forced the conclusion on me 
that care and treatment during that time have much 
to do with the conformation of the foot when the 
colt has matured, and faulty conformation of the 
foot is responsible for so many causes of lameness, 
both in the foot, in the limb above it, and also in 
opposite limbs, that it at once becomes apparent 
to the ordinary observer that an important factor 
in locomotion is a well-conformed foot.

The colt’s foot when left to itself shows peculiar 
tendencies to grow in different directions according 
to the way the weight of the body is brought to 
bear on the part of the foot covering the ground 
surface. As an example : If two colts are turned 
loose in a pasture field, and six months later, if the 
feet have received no attention, it may be found 
that one colt’s feet may be very long at the toe, 
giving the horn a slant and curve at the heel, which 
in after-life will surely, when shod, produce sore or 
tender heels, and, finally, disease of the alte or re- 
trossal processes of the os pedis — a condition that 
more frequently occurs than is commonly believed, 
far more frequently than the old and almost worn- 
out diagnosis of navicular disease] which used to be 
the invariable diagnosis by exclusion ; whenever 
the veterinarian failed to discover any other cause 
for lameness, it used to be navicular disease, but it 
pleases me to note that the fashion is dying out. 
Numerous other conditions arise from this malfor
mation by the long heel and long toe. Very often 
the ankles are compelled to bear too much 
strain, as will be observed when viewed from either 
a physical or mechanical standpoint, as exists in 
the condition cited, and we all know how frequently 
ringbones arise in colts from the same existing con
dition in the foot, and all can be obviated by the 
use of an ordinary rasp in the hands of an intelli
gent caretaker by keeping the toes short and dis
tributing the weight evenly over the foot, while in 
after-life, with proper shoeing, the foot is likely to 
grow in the directions and at the angles it has been 
induced to grow in early life.

In the other colt the opposite condition may be 
seen, and that is for the toe to become worn and

1 got a veterinary doctor to castrate my coll 
about two weeks ago. He did the job under the 
chain process at five o’clock Wednesday evening, 
and the next day at 2 o’clock the colt was dead, 
after suffering terribly. He was the finest year-old 
colt ever seen here. He weighed 1,075 lbs., was 
fat and very active ; sired by a pure-bred Percheron. 
In five minutes after the operation his intestines 
came out. He threw him and put them in only 
where the testicles had been, ana then sewed him 
up. What did he do to him, and what should he 
have done ? He said the colt was perfectly healthy, 
that he was not ruptured in any way, but he strained 
himself. I do not believe that, but I believe he tore 
the inner lining some way, as he did not half tie the 
colt, for he, the colt, could draw each leg through 
the rope about a foot, and all the time he was turn
ing the screw the colt was floundering around. 
Before he did the job Iqyanted to get two men to 
help us, but he said he did not want anybody at 
all, he could do it alone. I firmly, believe he killed 
my colt. Can I come on him for damage ? If you 
can, I wish you would answer these questions 
through the Advocate. I was offered one hundred 
dollars for my colt from the owner of the sire ; he 
wanted him for a breeder.

2. Is a fat bull as sure to get calves as a thin one;
G. Fawcett.

^^■11

1 ,
1

I benefit than any other apnl 
lucky enough to meet witn. 
Archives.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
both running in the pasture ?

[In order to understand or appreciate the above 
sequel to castration, it is necessary to have some 
knowledge of the anatomy of the parts. Leading 
from the scrotum into the pelvic cavity is 
opening. The opening from the scrotum is called 
the external inguinal ring, then there is a short 
passage called the inguinal canal, and the internal 
opening is called the internal inguinal ring. There 

. are, of course, a right and left canal and ring, one
Veterinary. for each testicle. In fœtal life (that is, before birth)
rheumatism. these rings are large, and the testicles pass through

A valuable mare is troubled sometimes with them from the pelvic cavity into the scrotum ; 
something in her hind legs, sometimes one, some- then, under normal conditions, the rings contract, 
times both. Seems to lose power of them, and will nothing but the spermatic cord being contained 
stop, hold it out sideways, or sometimes hold it up. therein. In rare cases the openings are so small 

broken off and the heel to grow disproportionately The leg seems to be painful. Has been affected for that- the testicles cannot pass through, and con- 
high and steep, which also has its bad effects on the two months. We first thought it was her stifle, but sequent! y do not reach the scrotum. This condition 
foot in after-life. If the horn grows too perpendic- tried everything that we knew and what the neigh- constitutes what is generally called a ridgeling. In 
ular there becomes an uneven pressure on tne os pedis bors could tell us. The mare is no better, although some cases the contraction of the rings is not 
and surrounding tissues, and the natural angles of well and hearty in every other respect, and in good sufficient to prevent a portion of the intestine 
the phalanges are destroyed, and consequent im- order. She has done no work since she was taken passing through into the scrotum. This constitutes 
perfect articulation ensues. This is a frequent sick. Runs out daytimes, and is put in the stable at scrotal hernia or rupture. In many cases of this 
source of lameness, as evidenced by periostitis of night. Seems worse in damp weather. She gets no kind hernia is not always present, the intestine 
hones adjacent to articulations. All this can be grain now, but was fed abodt four quarts three being sometimes drawn up into the cavity, and at 
obviated by maintaining the proper angles by the times a day all winter, barley and oats. other times it is in the scrotum. It is the duty of a
use of rasp on ground surface of foot, producing the Roseisle, Man. Subscriber. veterinarian, before castrating, to examine for
tendency to grow a normal shaped foot. ,J From the symptoms you submit, your mare has hernia, and if it be present, to either postpone the

When the time comes for our colts to be shod, an attack of rheumatism. Would advise giving her operation or operate by what is called the covered 
more care than ever should be exercised. My views one dram of salol in some feed (bran mash will do) operation, but in cases where the intestine is 
are in on way radical or original on this point, as morning and night. In addition, give two table retracted, for the time being, into the cavity,
they are largely an endorsement of the views set spoonfuls of Fowler’s solution (to be procured at a person can suspect the presence of occasional hernia, 
forth by others who long claim to be authority on drug store) once daily for two weeks ] „ It is probable this was the condition in your colt,
this subject One point I want to emphasize as im- ovarian trouble or *s possible that in the violent muscular ex-

vaiSw'e i't would bTwrSTlkl/Z
and fittings of the shoe should be such as to allow h if -, jgheE’three years old anTlnst hpr^l n made ifc Possible for the intestine to pass through,
the frog to come in contact with the ground all the February Cause unknown fiVtMlf ZZ Ljl The aerator cannot be held responsible for
time, as the colt’s foot is sure to suffer as soon as d fc cJl've ; A .. p d ’ straw and ntt c,dents of this kind. The ecraseur, or chain process,
the frog is removed from the ground. thZt did not rioen but wls frosted Is m Ï is one of the most approved methods of operation.

One of the most important faculties for us to Aiti0n and c3e«’in f 1 b g d- When the intestine appeared, the operator did
cultivate is true sight, and by constant application bt d ’ t t ; ,f j bred be/to .nv ownhfdi right in casting him and returning the viscera. It 
with the use of calipers and rule we will in time nt.£A;'" uV I bred her to my own bull ghou]d haye bepM returned through the ri
attain that proficiency in this one thing that will be ith calf is there’anvthimr I°coidd do^oHie^g6t mentioned into the pelvic cavity, and
of great use and assist us in diagnosticating lame- Glen boro Min ' g Hi rm/Foster adopted to prevent its reprotrusion. It is probable 
ness. Most of us could recall the amusing incidents , Would advise that von endeaxlfl Ifi' that was done> and that you are mistaken in saying 
of our errors in discovering the source of lame- a8 soon as Dossible as the svmntnJ^ lnh„dHfd that it was merely returned to the scrotum. Hernia
ness Take, for instance, many road horses; just indicat” disease of’ the ovaries Fhe 11,1“ following castration is an unfortunate accident, not
the slightest bruise on the metacarpal bones will pro- w(ndd be expensive and as the resulrsaœMiteW usually due to carelessness or ignorance on the part 
duce periostitis and consequent lameness, and all . fo„ P.. ..’ as the results a.e not likely Df the operator, and frequently fatal in its results
traceable to an uneven foot destroying the natural L lJ vm ’,. u be more economical to when operations are performed by^ professional 
perpendicular or straight line of the limb during ^fh^-You might consult your local veteri- men, if Ordinary care and sSll be exercised the
locomotion, bringing the leg in the way of the foot, Ahorters are often bird to gltlltohll 1 nat,l)n- operator is not liable if results be fatal ; but if you
not the foot in the way of the leg, as when one foot A tte h d fcoget Wlth calf afterwards.] can prove carelessness or gross ignorance, on the
is perfectly level and the other uneven it is the leg wind sucker-imfaction of the colon. part of the operator, you should be able to recover 
resting on the uneven foot that is injured, showing 1 I have a cow which sucks wind when she is tied 2. Excessively fat bulls are notas potent
that it got in the way of the foot being moved in its in the stable. She will hold her head down and in moderate flesh. This applies to all males. 1
natural straight way. Ask for proof. Shoe the breathe hard, as if in pain. Don’t seem to hurt her, weak foai
foot level,the offence stops, and lameness—if injury but is very disagreeable to listen to. Please advise? My a ,, , , ,
is not too severe soon passes away. 2. I have a mare which takes spells of impaction ainnt7h„i WfS fea^ an|? cou dT ncf s^and

We have rambled on beyond the shoeing of a of the colon. It is very difficult to give her rnedi- strintr ahmit 9 in mil Fuf, dted UP\ 1 cut navel 
colt’s feet, and come to the time when he goes to cine when she is sick. She has taken it as often on to hw.i ng’hut on second day it started
work, gets fed strong and driven hard, and there is the grass as in the stable. She is fed on hay and „nnj ..’i a few hours. I he mare was m
every tendency to produce congestion of blood oats, with a little boiled flaxseed, twice a day. Lrp in fnal unit mLlt ^ hav|e a?otller
vessels of the foot from so many causes. Our great What is best to be done to ward off the attacks ? Elr fE • E* ïu^ ^lnd y §lve n?®
objectjs to obviate or minimize the several factors A Recent Subscriber. ' b fu„next If 18 t*18 one> and would
that predispose the foot to become congested, and 11. A wind-sucking cow is very rare. It is a vice .1 q When the noirfiff. Ft® aga.1P.- , , ,
here, again, l say maintain your fiog pressure, and not a disease, although it predisposes to indigestion’ strong coarse string shollr^hlIt is not ruptured, a 
when that bears its due share of weight and con- A strap buckled tightly around the throat st ft EllETf 1* Ia tled t'ghtly around 
mission brought to bear while in motion, either behind the angles of the lower jaw vvi 11 prevent it cut about sninrh hnmi^^0™611’ Vu ll?e. cor.d 
rapid or slow, the other parts will not be compelled If the habit is confirmed it is very hard to cure left on until it slnughJ ntr*6 Th'ng" ^he string is 
to bear an undue portion of weight and concussion. and she will in all probability practice it unless the dressed l nr -, time? a ' Ihe parts should be 
Here, when the frog is not sufficiently developed, strap is kept on. * ' ' ® th6 d^d t ffY *ïi FF WltÎV- Part 'corrosive
the well-adjusted bar-shoe is of inestimable benefit. 2. Repeated attacks of impaction of the colon or to dress the wiFlF1'' F g°-od Practice

I dare say that most of us have noticed that indigestion in any form, are due to weakness of the un til the oneni n g b Z > Solut,°n -m. f1!,, If
when the grain was taken from a horse and he was digestive organs. I am of the opinion that your coltbe too weal u.ltf .li i Fif’F,J°!,nl 11 V , ,
turned to pasture the feet lose brittleness and grow mate suffers from ordinary spasmodic colic rather m, in nnrlf l? 1 staPd> lfc must be helped and held
tough and strong. This is not due entirely to the than impaction of the colon,1 as she would’ not be strength See th«7 ih°Ur °r .two,»nfcl1 gain8f 
moisture obtained from the wet grass and damp likely to recover from repeated attacks of that the bnxvels V meconium (the contents of
ground, but is partially due to the healthy con- trouble. Prevention consists in careful feeding nurgattoe! bu. g le in™'u® °° T guf i
dition of the stomach and absence of inflammation Peed easily-digested food of good quality and to a into loan “If 7 lnJect,on(s of warm water with , 
in the feet. small quantities. Feed four times ( y in’stold If U mve wtoU xm. cll y°ur 'wel1 <?ded) finger an(

To go into all the causes would take too long, three, and give less at a time. Tone the d toll tile Ire llllow to Fill F * VT aS Vu Vïu paSS 
for the subject is an inexhaustible one, but heredity glands by feeding a little ginger once daily in her nium h-is ,11 i,PP„ ’ ^OU, WIT1 1”°^ F?t^le .
must not he overlooked. Heredity influences the food. Commence with a teaspoonful each night strength after lf ^he foal does not gam
general conlurmat.on, strength, size, jid vascu- and, as she becomes accustomed to the taste, gluto great dial of attoltton botTday ami nSt.T'1'111'6

1st.—Questions asked try bona-fide subscribers to the Farm
er's Advocate are answered in this department free.

2nd.— Our purpose is to give help in real difilculties ; there
fore, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

3rd.—Questions should be clearly stated andplainly written, 
on one side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uth.—In veterinary questions, the symptoiis especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.
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BOO SPAVIN AND CAPPED ELBOW.
I have a horse, five years old, that got hurt in a , . , „, , . , , ,, ,, ,

fence two years ago. He puffed in the joints where ■ i 1;lve a «ea^y Clyde mare, eight years old, that 1. A took a homestead, and after he had paid his 
the bog spavin cairie. I blistered them and got it js lame on the right hind foot or leg. Three years fee his circumstances would not allow him to move
off one. There is still a puff on the other • it is unite • *? sPr,nSP 8aw jje*’ ('he put the crop on to his homestead, ('an he now turn it over to
soft, and he is a little stiff when let out and it seems *n that sprmg and took off the harvest that fall. B, supposing there is another application for same ? 
to hurt him getting up. He has never been worked She has done nothing much since. She had a foal a 2. B has plowed ten acres, and built a house, and 

2. I have a horse with a shoe boil on him. ft has yefiv aS° and heavy in foal again. When she lived on the homestead of A for about six months, 
been on for a year or two and seems hard and cal- * ?OU couJu nofc -s^e .was l'B116- I have had all at B’s own expense. If B takes this homestead,
loused inside the skin. What would be best fo p6*1 k° two or three veterina-ries and they could not has he to pay for the improvements or not ?
remove them » Dn„. 10 tell what was wrong She is no better when she isThrove ho» «navi h Chas. Broady. doing nothing than When she is working. If she is 
haJdfo remove PTher!UCh “,,7,2“ de?cribe,.is very worked hard for a week or two she will limp a little 
Garment Thf dlJferenfc methods of for about a dozen steps when brought out of the
n«ot^orfcVan ^ 1,6 d.ra,]vn off. Wlth an stable first. If you know what is the trouble, please
such purposes), and a little lEe SluUon Fnfected ^ thr°Ugh the FaRMER’S AdVOCATjE- m

!"*** vfea r1enêu/iiUr.„0pe-latlun wT°uld probably |ln my opinion your mare is lame from occult, or 
Fv^rf1 tle oniF^fi^ a occasionally. It requires an blind, spavin, one which does not show any enlarge- 
a n^therf reaÇment1 d- r°fte^ 18 ‘^satisfactory, ment, but in which the true hock joint is involved.
Another treatment consists in frequent applications Cases of this kind are hard to cure, but benefit, and 
l i the application of pressure either frequently a cure, results from firing and blistering,
7 , fvJFtJl U86a'uf u tri,ss. especially de- which should be done by a veterinarian. A good

cî’LÜlîo t‘urP0ti‘i- } hock is a very hard test for spavin lameness is to get an assistant to 
i ? I!' ,aüînhi S°a thfu tle bandage will not hold the horse ; then you take up the hind foot and 
become displaced Another method, and perhaps forcibly flex the hock. As soon as you release the 
the best, is repeated blistering. Use the following animal, the assistant must walk her off. If spavin 
blister . Biniodide of mercury, 14 drs.; powdered exist, she will usually walk lame for a step or two. I 
cantharides, J dr.; vaseline, 1 oz.; mix well. Apply
with smart friction. Tie her so that she cannot soreness of teats in cow [Stable this width might be arranged as sug-
bite the parts. In 24 hours rub well again with the A valuable Holstein cow, five years old, suffers gested if the cows are small, allowing if feet for feed 
blister, and in 24 hours longer wash off and apply at intervals of two or three weeks from soreness of passage and mangers in the center, (i feet for stalls 
some vaseline Let her head down now. Apply teats and lower part of udder the surface of which (2 rows), including gutters, which will leave 3 feet 
vaseline every day until the scale comes off. Blister appears very much inflamed, and, after the first clear for each passageway behind the cattle. Several 
in this way every month and you will probably be day> is dry and cracked. Have applied lard and find of our back numbers gi ve detailed information re 
able to remove the enlargement, but it will be liable lfc beneficial, but it does not prevent the recurrence the planning of cattle barns 1 
to reaapear. of the trouble. What can I apply to her teats to 6 ’

2nd. A surgical operation is the better way to toughen the skin, which is at any time very tender ? bromiis grass.
remove the tumor on elbow. The horse should be She ‘s nofc troubled in this way during the winter or 
cast, firmly secured, the tumor carefully dissected while in stable. . Subscriber.

OCCULT SPAVIN IN MARE. TRANSFER OF HOMESTEAD.
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A Subscriber.
11. A has no right to tui n over the homestead 

B. B’s only course would be to put in an applica
tion for an entry himself, and sfSo obtain a declara
tion of abandonment from A. Of course, if there 
should be some prior application to B’s, such prior 
application would have priority.

2. lfxB obtains an entry, he would most likely 
not have to pay for his improvements, if he proved 
to the Department that such improvements had 
been done with the intention of taking up and re
maining on the homestead. |
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COW STABLE.
Can a stable 24 x 24 ft. be fitted inside to allow 

cattle to stand head to head ? If so, kindly give 
measurements, and oblige,

Vernon, B. C.
T.
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< Mr. I). McKenzie, of Middlesex Co., Ont., left at 
(C , . , the Ontario office of the Advocate a bunch of
lv?m,e.5ows’ 011 account of a normal tenderness grass, that was out in head, for identification. It is 

... , . . . „ ., , - . predisposed to sore teats. Regular a fine-growing grass, about 30 inches high, and
the wound treated as an ordinary wound, with some and careful milking is necessary in order to somewhat resembles chess, to which it is closely 
good antiseptic, say carbolic acid, 1 part, and water, prevent it. Ihe application of medicines with a related. It is known as soft Brome, and is not un-
70 parts, three times daily until healed.) view to toughen the skin, as suggested, is usually like Bromus inennis, now so popular in Manitoba.

PERSISTENCE of the urachus in foal. FFL ^ ^ch applications cause a dry- Its heads somewhat resemble meadow fescue inI have a colt foaled on the 9th of Mnv from an ^ess of the parts, with a tendency to crack. When form, but the Bromus has short beards, or arms,
imported Clydesdale sUlhonanïï heav^maFFthat Oneattached to the chaff. It comes quite early, and 
leaks its water at the navel. It has bee^ very rest- dmps car™oliracid. wellViLd ; appiy^a lIFtle a£i ^xtlme " to *°rnl pRrt °f a »,a8tUre
less, and will make its water and then go a few steps milking. The application of a little of the ointment 
and make it aSain a half-dozen times in succession, after milking, regularly, will keep the skin soft and
It is constantly hinching from one hind leg to the pliable, and to a great extent remove the tendency
o( her when standing up ; otherwise, it seems smart, to soreness I
M«llH'wromPtbijL?LflrlLd,nSe^if^i,Li ----------- ' 'ronTÏ.KîIK S'SSSSte'5»™wÏÏS„‘"dSSX'ffif
tU the it °s7£. third ?ml Ztyfîé Miscellaneous. SSMSjT &
mare has had. There was nothing wrong with the troublesome cattle —pay for breaking. Exhibition know, it might be mentioned thal. one of the chargea 
^ another horse. We have a farm rented 12 miles from where we îüteresUwVe“^^

1. wnat is tne cause or the leaking t Has the live. No one is living on it. There is wheat sown bolter accommodation for live ntock, botlor facilities for judg-
sire or dam anything to do with it ? in the fields along the road. It is fenced with a good '"«■ or more money given in prizes at an annual fair. This

2. Is there anything that can be done for it ? I 2-wire barb fence There is a man livinc across the y,car no *,e88 'i,1*",?35,30?IH ^ distributed in premiunupfor allti«I I ho navel Inst voon and lofi if l oi w y ; “ -«.tl! t u 1 “ere isi a man living across tnc classes of agriculture, to which an addition is yet to be madeueu me navel last year, and left it on about 24 road from it that has a herd of breechy cattle run- for Krench-Uanadian horses and Krench-Canadian cattle, for
hours, and took it off again, as it would have died: ning all the time on the road. They have broken both of which special classes are to be providèd. The Kxhl-
jt wj^sweljmg jj.tUng quite hot. It ..topped through the fenc. reçeetedly ,„d done , lot of dam- {SLRfE2S^*SÆSSSÜSSïrfîS3i
leaking in time, put did not seem to thrive right. age. We told him civilly of it, and to keep them between the Provinces, but it is most desirable that the people

1 would not like to be without the Advocate. I out, but he persists in letting them get in ; he will of Ontario should become better acquainted with the people
think every farmer should have it. W. F. not herd them. We cannot happen to catch them and resources of Quebec. There cannot be toto much inter-
der[1hvBtehFurarhn; Ïr ^ ^ t0 them in pound,living so far away from the wTich'are h,Th’; ,1 [rection Jldcdnimley for’caiîl'é aKd' 'dai^y
der by tbe uraebus, °r navel, the opening °f vvh^h place. There is a herd law in this municipality, products, have been noted from time to time in these column^ 
should become obliterated at or immediately follow- Can w compel him to keep them off the road, and ftnd Peod hardly be specifically mentioned again ; but we would 
ing that event. Occasionally, however, the urine what tens will it be necessary to take ? They particularly direct attention to the increased number of premi- oannrtoo «-hvnurrVi thio olmnnol ofinn u • #f ^ ^ 7? . ^ aunis given in the dairy classes, to the challenge trophies forescapes through this channel alter birth for a time, bothered us the same way last year. the making of creamery butter and cheese, and to the butter-
when it is termed persistence of the urachus.” 2. We have taken a contract to break 12 acres of making competitions. We would also urge upon all farmers 
The sire and dam are in no way responsible for this scrub, the work to be done in the year of 1901. Can the desirability of making entries in the live stock and dairy 
trouble. we demand the money for the pay as soon as the

2. It is important to keep the foal in a clean box work is completed, which will he in a few days ? 
stall, if inside, or on clean grass in a comparatively Cypress River. Subscriber.
dry field, if outside, tis there is danger of blood- 11. Before you can do anything, it will be neces- 
poisoning. Bathe the part well, three or four times sary to put the cattle in pound, 
daily, with the following lotion : Powdered alum damages on and get satisfaction.

/ijind powdered borax, of each, J oz.; tannic acid and 2. Yes.| 
carbolic acid, of each, ^ dram, and 12 ozs. of water ; 
to be well shaken before applying. Last year the 
string was applied too tight, causing the swelling 
and heat referred to. It is well, however, if the 
navel suspends sufficiently, to apply a soft cord just 
tight enough to binder the leakage.]

:
c»at/, in un.» ocuuicu, cue tumor careiuiiy 
out. and the lips of the wound neatly stitched L 
together. Then the horse is allowed to get up, and of tbe skin- are

’ ‘ " ' and careful milkin

1
Agriculture at Toronto Fair.
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achievement to be proud of, and the executive are thoroughly 
deserving of encouragement. Entries close for live stock,dairy 
products, ladies' work, line arts, honey, and all classes of 
niaimfaclores, on Saturday, August 3rd ; for grain, field roots 
and horticultural products, on Saturday, August loth.; for 
poultry, Wednesday, August 14111 ; and for ifogs, Saturday 
August 17th ; with the Secretary, K2 King St. East, Toronto.

You can then put

11
INELIGIBLE FOR THE BROOD-MARE CLASS.

1. Can a mare be shown as a brood mare that was 
bred in the middle of July, the fair being held Sept. 
27, same year ?

2. Can the owner swear that such it mare is with

i
'■ égjÊÿ

A Banker’s View./
At the recent annual meeting of the Canadian Bank of 

Commerce, General Manager Walker made the following obser
vations in relation to the conditions of the farming community : 
“ If wo regard Canada as a whole, we realize that, while Mani
toba has been forced to hear I lie effects of one of f lie worst crop 
failures (lifOO) In Its history, the general results of agriculture, 
including dairying and the raising of cattle, horses and hogs, 
have been so excellent Hint I am sure there will he scarcely a 

1 he second clause shows plainly that dissenting voice to the statement that our agriculturists have
reached another stage of prosperity in ttie extent of money- 
saving or of debt-paying, with tne natural accompaniments of a 
steady growth in the cash trade of country shopkeepers and a 
decline of tlie rate of interest on renewed mortgages. It lias 
been very interesting to watch the effect on Manitoba 
grain crop damaged to the cxteid, 
years ago there would have been ail

foal ?
brain trouble in horse. [1. The section of the prize list submitted says

I have a horse that shakes his head nearly all the “ brood mare with foal, or evidence of having had 
time. He would make you think by his actions one in 1900.”
that the flies were bothering his nose, and some- three words, namely, “by her side,’’ are understood, 
times he makes motions with his front feet as if a consequently are omitted. In any event, the mare 
hot tty had stung him under the chops. He eats could have no right to show, if her first mating took 
and drinks well, and is in good condition. He has place at the time specified, as she would not have 
had distemper twice this winter ; has a cough yet. produced anything by Sept. 27. To the query we 
I worked him all spring. His feed has been a must therefore say Xo !
common six-quart pan of ground oats, barley and 2. Nothing would prohihi the owner swearing 
buckwheat three times per day, and a pan of that the mare was with foal, s fur an he knew. 
potatoes at night, a,fter work ; also a good forkful the mare had been served and tried regularly after 
of hay three times daily. About two weeks ago I such service by the stallion, refusing in each case his 
changed his feed to whole oats. Last Monday 1 advances, we should presume she was with foal.

Morris.
HERD LAW AND LINK FENCES IN THE TERRI

TORIES.
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of fully SO per cent. Ten 
ftlmoMl absolute suspension 

of pitying (tower, accompanied by many failures, and a despond 
cut feeling as to the future. The past year has, however, 

|f witnessed no failures of Importance. About 20 per cent, of the 
crop maintained the splendid standard of Manitoba wheat for 
flour making, and most of the balance, instead of being fed to 
cattle, was dried artificially, and otherwise so handled as to 
minimize the enormous loss which the farmers would have 
been forced to bear hut for the recent creation of proper facil
ities for treating a damaged crop. As to the present crop, it is 
estimated that the area under cultivation in Manitoba and the 
Territories is In to 2f> per cent, higher than in ItKKt, and the 
prospects, How that plentiful rain has fallen, arc very good 
indeed.”

1

:

mHayseed. |turned him out to grass. He seems no better. The 
white around his eyes is very red. He has been in 
this condition about six or eight weeks. H. M. J.

| Your horse’s brain is affected. It may be simply
congestion of some of the vessels, or it may lie pres- erects a line or boundary fence, the owner or occu-
sure caused by a growth. If the former, a cure may pier of the adjoining land shall, as soon as he en-
result ; if the latter, he will not get better, although closes any portion of his land by a cross fence eon- . , , , , ,,,,, ,,, .
the symptoms may not become serious. I would netting with the said line fence, pay to the first- <îo«nI to :,n«diim.W$Mo
advise you to give him a smart purgative of, say, mentioned owner a tair value ot one halt ot said line to *.r>.io : sleeker- and feeders, *2.50 to cows, 82.60 to
eight drams Barbadoes aloes, two drains ginger, fence as forms one side of said enclosure. Lach Sf.Oé : heifers, $2.05 to $5; dinners, $2 to $2.75; bulls. $2.75 to 
either as a ball or shaken up in a pint of cold water party shall then do one half the work or pay one HuihV g'7y ' m' 8 i 77 ’ 1 ,:xils fl'd steers, to $5.to ; Texas
and given as a drench. Allow him to run at grass half the expenses in keeping said line fence in proper //,*£,[ ’ Mixed’ind butchers' $5 so to $o. 15
after purgation ceases, and let him have a few repair, and if, after one week’s notice from either heavy.'*5.0.'. to $u no ; rough -heavy, $5.so to
weeks’ rest if possible. For affections of this kind party, the other shall make default in repairing said to $6 15 ; bulk of sales $5.95 to $0.074. ..............
little good is derived from treatment other than fence, he shall he liable to compensate the other for ...i^d! $'to $75 hl^»:vt5^to $*V,û)Hhigs »^75^
that prescribed.) his share of said work or expense.) gt.iô; native lambs, $3.25 to $5.111.

a M[ Whenever the owner or occupant of any hind
Ï a
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slight farewell hand grasp, then a friendly nod, and with a plainly that they have “ been with Jesus.” There is
hCsmiled à wL’d tgM^even’as üie faceoTMose^shoïe whë], 
wan smile and fainted dead away. But when he came to him- he had been talking With God.
self the first words he said were these: “ D’ye ken the little Perhaps you feel that VOlir life is beW wasted 
hà°nd " myhand' Aamto gct wel1 800,1 ! He took ma You have grand and noble ideals, but, where you

are placed, it is impossible to carry them out 
Remember the presence 6f God ! He xis with you! 
and prepared to give you the victory right here 
where He has placed you. All the little tiresome 
duties, which seem to amount to so little when done, 
become grand and important when taken one by 
one from His hand. If you forget Him all day long, 
no wonder you get cross and impatient when little 
vexations and interruptions annoy you. If you 
really love Him, and remember that each of these is 

opportunity of winning a victory, you will fight 
as a soldier should under the eye of his Captain.

“ No wonder the day seemed so lengthened,
And its burdens so heavy (,o bear,
And I so impatient and fretful,
When I ne’er offered one word of prayer !
God pity the soul that is living 
So far from his Father away,
That in all of life’s bane and its blessing 
He never once thinketh to pray !”

MBP-I
* L. -ft® A®

m.

8

K ! v

THE QUIET HOUR.
*

The Presence of God.
“ If we with earnest effort could succeed 
To make our life one long connected prayer,
As lives of some perhaps nave been and are,—
If,—never leaving Thee,—we had no need 
Our wandering spirits back again to lead 
Into Thy presence, but continued there,
Like angels standing on the highest stair
Of the sapphire throne,—this were to pray indeed !
But if distractions manifold prevail.
And if in this we must confess we fail.
Grant us to keep at least a prompt desire, 
Continual readiness for prayer and praise—
An altar hehped and waiting to take fire 
With the least spark, and leap into a blaze !’’

BOBS, THE BELOVED.
Private Miller, No 3203, lay in the end cot. The big school

room had been turned into a hospital, and the blackboards 
stretched around the walls like a band of premature mourn
ing.

Once he had been a very big man. but now his hairy arms 
that lay listlessly outside the eover were almost the same size 
from wrist to shoulder, and every bone in hi&mkull showed 
plainly through the skin. His head had been clipped and so 
had Ins beard, but a thick stubble hid his big, gaunt jaws. The: 
doctor said he was probably going to recover, but he did not
look it, Enteric fever had made such a wreck of him that Moses had been given a great charge, and felt

EmEESBsHSESE --------------------------------------
clawrS hle.r,Cll,es’

1 ainewor^ o^ e()U j “"fj, , lit Bedroom" Occasionally a ?5\u*d not succeed in such a tremendous undertaking ambitious to learn how to make a really good layer eake^one of
man muttered, but as a rule they all lay there with their eyelids if he worked Single-handed. Ihink of the gracious those light, moist, spongy ones, that taste “just right.” 1 got
closed, or else looking blandly up at the ceiling in aslow-breath- answer — an answer that rings iovouslv down recipe after recipe,and tried time after time, with heated face and
ing. half-waking sleep. fhrvoioli HmucanHonf roûpo Krdtîcrî™ anxious heart. But woe, woe was me ! What capers those cakesAn Army Nursing Sister came into the room quietly. Some J-hrough thousands of years, bringing courage and out! One would be flat, another would rise quite beautifully, but
of the men followcred her with their eyes. She went to the' nope to the servant Ot Mod to-day as It did then— would be hard and dry thoroughout ; another would look very
little table near the window and put a little bunch of flowers in “My presence shall go with thee, and I will give well outside, but would’be full of great holes ! However, I kept 
a glass. She wasn’t very pretty : she was tall and angular, and thee rest ” Rest 1 Surelv in this a^e of'ftish when at it bravely, until at last a lady in Illinois took pity upon me 
had promient front teeth that were continually showing; but :r, v, „ ' - U ,e 3 ln T* , age OI , w , n and volunteered to give me minute instructions in the art of
her very presence seemed to brighten the room. The little cap everybody is hurrying to overtake everybody else, layer-cake making. From that to this I have never had a single 
with its long, white streamers, appeared to soften the Strongly- and innumerable occupations distract the mind, failure in getting a moist, delicious cake, and I take much 
marked face. After she had arranged the flowers, she turned the prospect of rest is most desirable Not rest pleasure in passing on her instructions for the benefit of any 
to the end cot and straightened the pillow with a knowing pull nftpr labor hut rest in labor is what we need Hnw °tner young housekeeper who may be having similar trouble
here and a soft pat there. She was very proud of hint, was «/‘Criaoor, Put rest W labor is wnat we need. MOW with layer cakes. I will subscribe two recipes—both good the
Sister Potter, for twice they had put the little screen around can this restful spirit be obtained ? The answer to first of which is my “Illinois” cake: Take one cup of butter, and 
his bed, behind which men are expected to die more privately, this question is not doubtful. We are not told that cream it with a knife. Into this beat thoroughly two cups of 
as it were, and make their exit as gracefully as they can alone some favored souls rnav find it while others are white sugar. Have three eggs beaten separately ; beat them in 
and uninterrupted. But Sister Potter had determined to pull ■ i -iY1 1C’ . ?lie outers are with the creamed butter and sugar, also one cup of sweet milk,
him through, if possible. Not that she was not determined to Forced to struggle vainly With anxiety and worry. Have three cups of flour in a sifter ; into this put one and a half
pull everyone through who came into her hands, but this man Ihe promise is for all that labor and are heavy- heaped teaspoons of good baking powder. Sift in gradually, 
especially, for the orderlies said that the end cot would soon be laden. “ Come unto Me ” the Master savs “ and I and beat the mixture well. Pour on layer tins lined with 
vacant. And there were plenty enough waiting out in the will vivo vnn root/’ J ' greased paper, spreading the batter very evenly, and bake in a
tents of No. 5 field hospital to till it a score of times over. wui give you lesir. . rather hot oven. Do not open the door too often, nor shut it

The volunteer surgeon who had charge of t he ward declared Our answer to this promise — which IS also a hard. Test the cake with a clean broom splint, and do not
that Sister Potter had saved Private Miller by sheer force of command — should be prompt. leave it in the oven a minute after it is done, as it will dry out.
will: Everÿbhê khéw she had a will of her own, and her word This cake forms the foundation of many cakes. You may bake
was law, but whatever it was, the screen had been withdrawn 1 need 1 hy presence every passing hour ; it in two, three or four layers. Between these you may put
and the cloud of death had passed by the end cot to settle sud- wu i-iUt-ri &race can foil the tempter’s power? soft custard alone, or custard spread with any kind of fresh or
denly and unexpectedly on a light case near the doorway. The Who like I hyself my guide and stay can be ? canned fruit, bananas, pineapple stewed and shredded, sliced
Sister had not said anything to her patient as she arranged his 1 hrough cloud and sunshine, Lord, abide with me !" strawberries, etc. Chopped nuts are very nice mixed in with
pillow. She had simply smiled at him, more with her eyes than Rut if the nrpspnrp of God hrinva rest ,„rlx7 ar.„ the custard, or if preferred, no custard may be used, but simply
her lips, which were open continually. She felt his brow with I ... , s xxr i brln8s rest’ ar® fruit jelly or jam. I usually make the custard with sweet

.her long cold fingers. No. 321)3 looked up at her. He did not n(’L more resMul i We know, as a matter of milk, a very little sugar, a heaped teaspoon of cornstarch and
smile in return, but started to say something, and after one or fact, that He is always with US, but we too often fail a few drops of vanilla ; an egg may be added if preferred,
two efforts came out with it weakly : to realize His nearness. We struggle on wearilv The 8econd recipe I got from a Toronto lady. It is very

“ Is ta little mon connu ta see me!” he asked. iWormirw.d in rL, v™. v f Kgie on weailiy, good, and somewhat cheaper. “Toronto” cake : Cream one
The nurse did not reply at first. It was the same thing he determined to do our best, but too often forgetting quarter cup of butter and a cup of white sugar ; beat in one

had said over and over again in his delirium : When was the look up to our dear Lord for the help and en- half cup of sweet milk ; when well beaten, put one and
little man coming? Why wouldn’t they let him in? He was couragement which can brighten the dull hours like a half cups Of flour in the sifter, stir half of it in and beat; 
just outside there asking for Private Miller. Over and over sunshine In the morning we dross in a hun-v and th?') into the flollr 8tiI1 left in the sifter put two teaspoons
again in all sorts of ways It had been repeated : as a question, a „,"uh!;n„L „ ® ° •Pe8f8. m a hurry, and baking powder, sift in and beat well; last of all. whip in
complaint, or a request. Now here he was without a degree of rusn Lnrougn a prayer Which is Olten little bette quickly the whites of three eggs which have been beaten stiff
fever, and yet with the same words on his lips. than those ground out by the “ praying machines Bake in two layers, in a rather hot oven. The filling for this

“Oh, lie’s coming soon but I suppose he is very busy now," of Thibet. Such prayers mav be better than nothing— cake is made of the yolks of the three eggs boiled with a little 
said the nurse quietly, and as she spoke it was evident wherein thev are at least an npknr.™lodo-mor.t P . sugar one and a half cups of milk, and one teaspoon ofoorn-
lay her power and charm. It was her voice so low and sweet tney «.re at least an acknowledgment of God — but starch.
and comforting. Many a poor fellow had listened to it and why do we open the door of a great treasury and Both of these cakes may be iced or covered with whipped
never known why he felt better. Many had found the secret, then shut it again and go empty away ?
and questioned her for the mere sake of the sound of her reply. ,■ ■ . 3 Upon one detail I would especially caution you: Never stir
Private Miller only nodded Ins head slowly two or three times, ‘ Can it be that I rose in the morning, the batter for layer cake ; always beat it briskly with a firm
as if he agreed and was consoled. And took up the work of the day, stiff spoon. The result will be much better if this is done. It

In the evening, as is customary with the fever, his temper- With its cares and its crosses so heavy, is also better to put the batter in square or oblong tins than in
at ure rose, and when the nurse came to give him his little bowl Without kneeling a moment to pray I round ones. The cake cuts more economically, and in more
of arrowroot, he was a little flighty and would not touch it. ( ,!1,.it,be t,hat 1 took ot life s blessings, attractive-looking pieces. Besides, it is no longer fashionable

“ He waud na coom,” he muttered. “ He’s hard pressed w’ With no thought of my God’s loving care, (and there is a fashion in cakes as in everything else) to set-
ta big fight that s coming on. 1 want ta dee — He waud na I hat day after day is about me, whole cakes, in their shape, on the table. Instead they look
coom. VV ithout even one moment of prayer?” much better placed in small squares on a napkin in baskets or

ing11 OurWAhl^T^itlderS US fr°m W" ^ Somethne^on^'will have trouble in getting cakes to turn

ing. Uur Loid has cautioned us against valuing out of the pans nicely without breaking. To overcome this
prayers by their length. One real look up into His difficulty, I use, very successfully, two good wide shingles
face, one earnest appeal for help, or even the thrill covçred with oiled paper. When the cake is baked, turn out

The convalescents, in their light blue hospital suits with t he °f. gladness which cornes from kneeling quietly at upsti/do wn° so°one°can remo vethe p'apcr'easiiy. "ifTh"'papm-
broad white trimmings, stood up and saluted. A little knot of HlS teet Without a word, can make one who waits Sticks, moisten it with water,and it will peel off without further
red-capped nurses in the corridor were in a flutter of whisper on the Lord renew his strength He can “ mount trouble. Now turn the cake, shingle and all, over on the other
mg. the orderlies standing at the entrance of the wards froze upwith wings” or in other wnriU shingle, spread it with custard, and proceed as before until the
Mm • -, dc l,f attention. Sister I otter bent over Private ‘ i ( , ln j)tfler. words, do each layers are placed. 1 find it most satisfactory to make but two
Mdlers p 1 ow. appointed duty gladly and joyfully as unto the layers. The cake may be set away on the shingle until needed

" wh r,e 111 1,1 a f°w munîtes, she said. Lord. for cutting. If made according to the recipes given above,
“Them, le man. You know you wanted to see him." m My dea£ friends- 1 hav? received many kind for'ovet a wlek ^Hvhen" put awayVhus^n ^ weîmô cov^
“ God guide us, I’m not fit to be seen ! Gaud na I get a messages of encouragement, for which I return very them with oiled paper in order to men in the moisture Thly

shave first eh ? A am sair unkept.” grateful acknowledgment, and I do really trv to should always be made at least a day before
Pat b-weakfingers to Ins rough, hairy chin. “ I’m dis- make this Quiet Hour helpful. Will vou ston read prove eve" with twoor three days’ standing.^ ingitfora little while no^ and rea!iL°t£PC^t wel&siMtt AW ^ ^ “

In reply the nurse gave a little soothing caress to his 18 here, close beside you ? Will you lay your burden
Wa1)T,wn,ltL1,corridor came four or five khaki-clad figures. ff" be a11 righfc
At the head walked the volunteer surgeon, and beside him . “as b^e management of it y Morning and
with a strong, quick step, walked a short, well-knit figure, clad evening prayers are a necessity to anyone who is No" " hen eggs are abundant, and domestic fruit almost
in an immaculately neat, uniform, held in by a broad belt and trying to live a spiritual life — as surelv von arc___ out of season, the daily dessert will depend largely upon milk,
cross straps. Above it rose a kindly, strong face, with a gentle, hut praying to God and then fni'o-ctiin,, 11 ; , v eggs and farinaceous preparations. No simple dessert is more
almost merry, expression in the eyes. A firm mouth with t 11,Q a . or&ttting Him for the nutritious than a well-made custard, which is at once easy to
strong downward lines, yet sympathetic as a woman’s, a brow , ,, 01 lne Qay- WIU never win tor you the fulfilment makc and economical, and. therefore, well suited for a frequent
furrowed by care and work, and a voice that, like the nurse’s, Of the grand promise — “ My presence shall go with appearance upon the family table. For a plain custard use
made one s heart warm to him, completed the man. thee, and I will give thee rest ” - £?ur egKs to a quart of milk, with four tablespoonfuls of sugar.

It was the “ little mon, ’ Bobs, the beloved ! ’ Beat the eggs thoroughly, add the sugar, and stir, then a little
1 lie occupant of the end cot caught sight of him just as he “ Can it be that at noontide, when resting the milk, stirring until the sugar is entirely dissolved. Mix

entered. lie struggled to rise, hut Sister Potter’s hand re- From the burden and heat of the day thoroughly, flavor to taste, and bake. The same proportions
strained him. He saluted, none the less, with a swift move- In a cool shady place by the wayside will serve for a boiled custard. Put the milk over a double
ment at first,, and t hen a drop to t he counterpane, as if t he effort That there 1 forgot too to pray ! “ boiler, add t lie sugar and eggs just before it comes to the boiling
hud been too much tor him. His face (lushed, and his breath Can it be when my day’s work was ended point, and stir until it thickens,
heaved. For an instant the Sister looked at him nervously. And I rested from toil and from care ’ comm rns'min
I lie other men in the room, who were all convalescents, rose to That I never once turned my face upward \ a i- ■ , '. , , . . ,
a sittmg posture. The Field Marshal took them all in with a To commune with ray Father in raver’” of ni l lt ^ f delicious compound is made by usmg a pint
sweeping kindly recognition, and walked to t he end cot quickly i -, , iV 1 raj ei . of nulk, half a pint of rich cream, and half a pint of very strong
He sat down on the edge and look the big hairy pan in liis 1,1 Order to enjoy the rest anil refreshment of £> c as L!u; basts of the custard instead of a quart of milk.

’’ Well, Miller,” he said. “ I’ve come to see you. They tell communion with God, it is not always necessary to leil.lol}„custiirds may be made by first making a
IS «£*   *  ......................... - - I» know .«forehand exactly „hat SK,y «SMS?, 2THS? S/ÆÏ TS

The man could not reply. His eves shifted from the Field V a conversatlon With any friend, we don’t usually orange : ,1.e.t i[ boil up and strain it. t se this syrup instead of 
Marshal’s face to the hand that was holding his own. Two or plan out our topics, but one thing leads to another suKar, adding it last, and bake immediately,
three times his lips moved, but he could not speak. But the If the friend is very dear, the pleasure of heino- with almond custard.
little man was talking again. him is generally more to US than anvl Inner ),o , Cot over a quart of milk (half cream is better) in a double
v„„ 4nAn.r 111 gl.ll',g to tell you what we re going to do with s.,v I'rieiulsli i n with iv.l l ' ^ ng he may boiler : when near boiling stir in the yolks of six eggs with the
)"'i; 1k "l’"t on. As soon as you rc strhng enough, we’re go- 1 nendshtp With (>od, and ommumon with whites of two: a small cup of sugar, and half a pound of
mg to send j on to England, to home, and then when you come Mini, is tar more than prayer o praise To live almonds, blanched and powdered to a paste with four table- 
2,.nUv« w’ln* f"vgnt •Xol,r K,nl»’'. lor your captain has with Hod day after day is to become irradiiillv ?P00ns of ros<i''aler- Stir carefully until the custard thickens ;
n icc , , " V , - I "" wu,v ",,muk‘d at Belmont. I transformed into His likeness I it„ i gradually t ic, remove it from the fire and sét to cool. When almost cold,
understand, and at hoodersberg. weren I you t , , mco nis likeness. Like mirrors turned stir thoroughly and pour into cups. Vse the reserved whites of
Ile -I lt"ka,r •Tt'"L!,V.........’'ell move his head in reply. al ways towards the Still of Righteousness, catching the eggs in making a meringue, flavor with bitter almond, and
lie just looked and looked ; so the t icld Marshal gave him a tile light and reflecting it, some people show unite pi" al.lttle heap on each cup. t offee custard is very nice

1 1 » served in this way.
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“ No, he couldn’t come to-day,” said Sister Potter, but per
haps to-morrow."

Then she went out and told the volunteer surgeon ; and 
that night he dined with a member of the headquarters staff.
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Ingle Nook Chats. A. L. McDiannid, Ormond, Ont., and Verne Rowell, Bryanston, 
Ont. In June 20th issue I announced a Memory Gem ContestV 
and I hope the result will prove an emphatic refutation of the 
calumny that we of the country have no ideas apart from our 
necessary duties. See last issue for particulars, and everybody 
send in a list.

“ Morag I believe the answer to your query is twenty-two 
or twenty-three. Is that any better than at Sherbrooke !

The Hostess.

adopt a national Mower as a badge, in the flag bear
ing the “ Fleur-de-lis,” which has figured on many 
a well-fought field, and made a war-cry of chivalry—
“ Now, by the lips of those you love, fair gentlemen of France, 

Charge for the golden lilies now Upon them with the lance!”

The four emblems of the United Kingdom all 
appear to be entitled to claim a respectable antiqui
ty. The splendor of the blossom of the rose might 
well commend that flower to the good graces of 
that bold and haughty nation which has taken the" 
lion as its emblem in the animal nature, but the 
special monarch who first introduced the emblem I 
do not know. After the historic quarrel in the 
Temple gardens between Richard Ulantagenet, 
representative of the House of York, and the Earl 
of Somerset, representative of the House of Lancas
ter, the rose seems to have become a favorite badge 
with the royal houses. It was during that quarrel 
they adopted the white and red roses as their 
respective badges, which sent “a thousand souls to 
death and deadly night.” Years after, the two 
were blended into the “ Tudor rose,” without a 
thorn, which shed only fragrance and blessing upon 
devastated England.

Mÿ dear Guests,—
I have been playing “ guest ” myself, lately, and 

spent a few days in the city very pleasantly indeed, 
but returned to the dear old country home more 
than ever imbued with a sense of the 
blessings we enjoy^ It is true the city afford 
advantages of which we would gladly avail our
selves. Opportunities of higher education, of hear
ing fine music and able lectures, of seeing rare 
works of art, are among the things that at first 
glance we appear to lack in country life. After 
some consideration, however, we must admit that 
many of these luxuries are within reach of almost 

, all who desire to use them ; in some cases their 
substitutes are above par. Our educational system 
has become so perfected that each, unless through 
negligence, may receive a good education—a foun
dation whereupon he may at leisure build 
pretentious structure- and high schools are plenti
ful enough to give ample scope for further advance
ment. Just here I might state that many of the 
most interesting conversationalists and well-read 
persons have never attended a high school, but have 

“ become so by their own efforts.
We may not hear great singers like Patti and 

Albani—such treats are beyond many who live in 
cities, being reserved for the rich—but in the countr 
all may listen morn, noon and night to music sue 
as seldom gladdens the ears of city people, the 
joyous warbling of the merry song-birds as they 
carol and trill for the sheer delight of living. All 
the greatest lectures appear in our newspapers, and 

^frequently in pamphlet form, and may be ours for a 
‘'•trifle.

numerous 
s some

Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont. .

Summer.
Oh ! summer-time, of lovely flowers.
And gentle gales, of scented bowers— 
Sweet perfume lingers everywhere !
In blossoms sweet, of fruits so fair ;
The meadows, where the new-mown hay 
Scents the air all through the day.

The sky, with clouds of azure blue.
Each day brings us beauties new.
Lovely river floating by,
Bears the breeze of summer nighf.
Birds of beauty, singing free,
Carol songs in joy and glee.

Lambs are skipping o'er the grass— 
Pretty, playful as they pass.
The animals seek the shady dell,
And drink the wgter from the well. 
Children, playful, dancing by,
Pick the flowers and berries nigh.

a more
■ f:

The thistle appears to have been adopted as a 
symbol of “ Caledonia stern and wild ” at a very 
early period of the middle ages. One dark night a 
band of Danish sea-rdvers were marching to assail 
the encampment of a band of patriotic Scots, who 
were in arms to defend Jneir native land. The 
invaders were closq^ to the spot where the Scots 
were slumbering, when one of the barefooted Danes 
stepped on a thistle and set up a howl of agony. ' 
The Scots awoke and sprang to arms, drove off the 
Danes, and in gratitude to the thistle made it the 
national emblem of the “ Land o’ Lakes,” with the

appropriate motto of 
“Nobody injures me un
scathed.”

I

is
Insects, flies, and buzzing bee—
Lovely butterflies we see.
We shall seek the pleasant shade,
And praise our God, who all hat h made. 
Scents of summer, oh ! so fair,
What shall now with it compare !As to works of art, either in painting or sculpture, 

how far are they, even when most perfect, from 
equalling the animate 
objects all about us !
What floral painting 
could justly depict the 
beauty of a field of

HIH. S. PlCKKTT.

The origin of the 
adoption of the sham
rock as the emblem of 
Ireland is placed in the 
century when St. Pat
rick was preaching to 
the Celts. Id order to 
illustrate from nature 
the theological doctrine 
of the Trinity to his 
pagan hearers, St. Pat
rick bent down, and, 
plucking apiece of sham
rock, held it up as sym
bolic of the Almighty 
“Three in One.” If this 
story be not true, it is at 
least very prettily im
agined.

In Japan, the chrys
anthemum is highly 
esteemed as a symbolic 
flower, while Mexico 
has its cactus. Napole
on selected the violet 
as his favorite flower, 
and in England, upon 
each anniversary of the 
death of Lord Beacons- 
fleld, a primrose blos
som is worn by Ids ad
mirers in his memory. 
So we find right through 
the world’shistory, flow
ers have held a very 
important place in ro- 

« mance, story and song. 
Here we must mention 
the pine badge of Rod
erick Ohn, whom the 
Highland boat m e n 
greeted with

“ Hull lo the chief who in triumph advances,
Honor’d and blest be the evergreen pine ! "

Clover and cowslip cups, 
like rival seas.

Meeting and parting as llie 
young spring breeze 

Runs giddy races, playing 
seek and bide.”

M
«
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..........—- -Or a quiet woodland 
carpeted with ferns and 
shy violets ? Oh no, let 
the city folks 
thusiastically over their 
imitations, the real ob
jects are good enough 
for plain country people.
I cannot help a feeling 
of sorrow when I see 
a fine city square with 
its smooth-shaven lawn 
and prim flower-beds, 
with the inevitable pla
cards, “ Keep off the 
gra s s and litt le, 
hungry - eyed children 
walking demurely along 
the gravelled paths, 
when all the while they 
long to scamper over 
the inviting green and 
fill their hands with the 
forbidden fruits of the 
flower-beds. How they 
would revel in our 
simple lanes, where 
golden buttercups, 
snowy daisies, saucy 
black - eyed -susans and 
the sweet pink and 
white clover grows in 
wild profusion, smiling 
up into our faces and 
pleading to be gathered 
and petted !

And yet the average city resident has unbounded The Symbolism of Flowers,
commiseration for just such poor benighted “ hay- . , , , ,,,,,, ....
seeds ” as you and I my friends. One lady spoke to It is strange what a powerful hold mythical 
me of the narrowness of country life. Narrowness ! stories and anecdotes of uncertain origin can take 
When we have the broad blue dome of heaven in its upon our minds, while solid history is forgotten 
changeful glory, and such wondrous vistas of field King Alfreds misadventure as a cook we well 
and woodland ever before our eyes, and they are remember while few of us can give the actua part 
hemmed in between high walls (what avails it played in history by that king And now, “ Bout
that they be of brown stone?), with burning pave- knee-deep time in June is not a bad time to run of
ments and glaring glass. To foolishly imagine that over the myths and stories of the origin of the I he Virtues Ot Strawberries,
the feeble works of finite man can approach the ^oral eu11'!6™8 °f some of the countries. One of A medical writer says that the strawberry must 
sublimity of God’s own beautiful creation ! Their f*?e earliest uses perhaps, of plants as symbolic of a he classed with the most wholesome production of 
sky can be gazed at only through a network of kingdom was that taken by Ath ns of the violet the vegetable kingdom. It is recorded of Fonte- 
wires, and an unbroken view of a sunset is the and olive— nelle that he attributed his longevity to them in
privilege of the few. If, then, environment uncon- " The glorious old town, consequence of their having regularly cooled a fever
sciously leaves its impress upon all, where does the VT,uM.T,rtali1ien.OW!1’ • , . „ which he had every spring, and that he used to say
narrowness come in ? I wonder if the speaker _ . ith the noble Ionian violeScruwn , “If I can but reach the season of strawberries !”
knows what it is to be able to say with the poet— while Minerva bestowed the gift of the olive tree Boerhaave looked upon their continual use as one of 

“ My heart leaps up when I behold upon the city of Atnens as the greatest boon she the principal reinedies in cases of obstruction and
A rainbow in the sky?” could offer. Then we read.bf the Egyptian lotus/ viscidity, and in putrid disorders. Hoffman fur-

Snrely she cannot have found “ tongues in trees, which was dedicated to Isis, and it is evident that nised instances of obstinate disorders cured by 
books in the running brooks, sermons in stones, and the Pharaohs and the people of the Nile Valley held them, even consumption, and Linmeus said that by 
good in everything.” And even were it true that it to be a national emblem, for the sculptors were eating plentifully of them he kept himself free from 
(let me quotatite speaker) “most country people have never weary of producing representations of the gout. They are good even for the teeth, 
not an idea aptirt from their cows and butter making,” grand and massive blossoms. Passing the dark
are thev not as well employed as their more liter- ages, we shall glance at the age of chivalry, where Two strangers were talking on tin- cars, and one was a 
ary (’■>) friends whose stock-in-trade is too often the we find the floral language surviving in the badges port rail painter. After some lime, the other inquired the 
latest scandal, the dresses worn at the last fashion- of heroes. Geoffrey of Anjou, when on a crusade, i«i"jier's busim;
able function, or the merits of some recent frivolous placed a sprig of broom (Planta (jenitla) in his •• Ah,"'said tin- ot her “ what do yOImiraw r
novel of muskroom popularity ? helmet as a token or his lowliness and Christian -• Fare-. '

1 ‘ humility. . His descendants adopted the badge, and ” And I am an artist," continued the ot her.
thus came the family name of the Plantagenets, or Al,: ‘^‘ Ip-tnu-d t he painter,wit h it-mile of interest, “and,

c J , t,\ ,, ° , pray, may I a-k wli.it do von draw !wearers of the broom plant. France appears to "Teeth.- said the other. ■ i am a dentist." Then the
have been one of the first of -European nations to artist, got up and left the seat.
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And last, but not least, our own beloved maple 

leaf, a symbol grand and true.
All over the world and into all ages, she has 

been wandering this time, has this
€

One of the Girls. ir
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OUR COMPETITION.
Contest X. had but few competitors. However, tlie prizes 

have been awarded to the following : “ Nancy,” llderton. Ont.;
y:
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.410 FOUNDED 1866

on the Moor’s Bank, and noted others evidently on 
pleasure bent, we wondered what threads they were 
weaving into the fabric of their lives, and how 
much the world would be the better or the worse 
for the glorious opportunities with which happy 
circumstances had endowed them.

After Oxford, my friend and [ found ourselves 
once more numbered amongst the six millions or 
more of the inhabitants of England’s metropolis, 
more people than we have all over Canada, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific. Like the now famous 
microbes (the healthy species, of course,), no one 
appeared to “ mark us ” ; we were free to come and 
go to any part of the vast city, at any hour, or by 
any means of locomotion. The masses, the crowds 
are so quietly disposed, so imperceptibly and wisely 
restrained, t hat we might have been walking through 
the streets of our own dear little Ontario city, 
so far as our sense of safety was concerned. \Ve 
soon became familiar with the different modes of 
transportation, and after sampling every kind, 
including steam underground, electric underground 
and overground, automobiles, hansom cabs and 
’busses, we are now generally content to sit on the 
top of a penny ’bus and take in the scene, in 
mon with the swaying mass of humanity which 
shares with us the accommodation of that elevated 
position. A wonderful electric railroad, called the 

tuppenny tube,” is new since my last visit to 
London. It is 85 feet below the surface, and 
distance of six miles through the heart of the city, 
from the Bank to Shépperd’s Bush. You are carried 
up and down by lifts, and of course this is the 
fastest way of getting over the distance. It is 
called “two penny ” (four cents), as that is the fare 
charged whether you go by it only a part or the 
whole or the way.

The last trip I will record is a run into Kent, 
where we spent a week pleasantly in Dickens’ Land,

Rochester, Gravesend 
and Cobham. Roches-

__________ __a________ ter, a quaint little town,
stands almost exactly 
where it did in the old 
Pickwickian time of 

Few, perhaps, 
know how much the 
place is bound up with 
the great writer and 
his works. Here is the 
old castle described by 
.1 ingle ; Fort Pitt, where 
Winkle’s duel took 
place ; the old Bull Inn, 
scene of the ball ; the 
Cathedra), Eastgate 
House, Minor Canon 
Row, all described in 
Edwin Drood ; the ter
race at Chatham, close 
by, where the Dickens 
family lived ; the Seven 
Poor Travellers’ hos
telry; Gadshill, Cobham 
Hall, with its alms
houses, gallery of pic
tures, Dickens’ Chalet, 
and the old Leather- 
bottle Inn to which Mr. 
Tupham retired from 
the world,—a cluster of 
memorials of intense 
interest to all true Boz- 
zians.

Travelling Notes.
that I have seemed sadly to neglect 

my readers in the Advocate, not having sent them 
any notes of travel for some time. The fact is, as 
my little message of the 22nd of May will already 
have told them, we two Canadians have been seeing 
and doing so much for the past two months that we 
have reached our temporary quarters at night too 
late and too utterly tired out to write two con
secutive lines. The simple enumeration of the 
places w& diave visited since the date of my last 
notes will be our best plea for forgiveness : All 
galleries, and, of course, the Royal Academy ; all 
sorts of museums and art collections, Hampton 
Court, Kew Gardens, Richmond on the River, 
churches, cathedrals, castles, general post office, 
Royal Mint and Royal Mews, Zoological and Royal 
Botanic Gardens, Hyde Park, Rotten Row, Madame 
Tussaud’s Wax Works, Tattersall’s Stables, the 
Crystal Palace, Royal Military Exhibition, Grand 
Opera, etc., etc., etc.

London is certainly the most wonderful city in 
the whole world, or so it seems to a simple Canadian 
whose pen cannot half express the impression it 
leaves upon her mind, and whose powers of descrip
tion fail her when she desires to share with her 
friends in Canada the admiration with which she is 
inspired. Perhaps at first the strongest impression 
is that of a personal sense of one’s own insignifi
cance, one’s incompleteness, one’s educational short
comings, one’s sense of loss in that in earlier days 
one let opportunity after opportunity slip by of 
laying a good foundation for maturer years to build 
upon when chances of travel should come. Well, my 
chances have come, and instead of planting my feet, 
as it were, on familiar ground, on ground which 

had made my own, I feel as one who 
who is glad of a stray twinkle of light 

here or a flash there to enable me to recognize the

THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.
I am afraid

Maggie’s Ride.
( >ur darling pet, wee Maggie,
Caine dewn from the city one day—
Shall I tell you, in rhyme,
What a jolly good time
She had with the dogs and old Tray ?

For Tray was a tine old donkey.
Sweet tempered and gentle and good ;
And Maggie would ride.
With the dogs at her side.
For hours through the fields and the wood.

:\

Au St. Annie was ready to catch her, 
If ever she happened to fall ;
And sometimes, you see.
Gyp rode on her knee—
Which he didn’t enjoy at all.

;

.

Poor Maggie cried sadly at part ing.
“ I want to stay here ! ’’ she declared. 
Hut mother said “ No,
We really must go ! "
So back to the city they fared.g

C. I).

Between Ourselves. com-
Very few papers have come in for our competi

tion about interesting animals. What is the matter?
I should think it would be a very easy subject to 
write about. Even creepy-crawly creatures, like 
snails, are very surprising when we come to study 
their habits. 1 don’t want you to experiment on 
them, though, as some clever men have done, with
out considering their feelings. One man kept a 
snail without food for a year and a half. Another 
put some snails in a closed box, without light or 
food, and almost without air, and kept them there 
more than three years. Some of the unfortunate 
creatures lived through the experiment, but I am 
sure they didn’t enjoy it very much. Snails are 
wonderfully strong,too.
No wonder they are 
able to drag their houses 
after them ; for one 
dragged for ten minutes 
a stone that weighed 
sixty-seven times as 
much as itself. If you 
could do that you would 
be able to drag several 
thousand pounds after 
you. Multiply your 
weight by sixty-seven 
and see if I am not 
right. A snail goes in
to his house in the 
winter and fastens up 
the entrance with a sort 
of plaster. How would 
you like to have noth
ing to eat for months.
Mr. Snail makes up for 
his long last when the 
spring comes, for then 
he eats like an ogre.

Trapdoor spiders are 
very interesting, too.
They make their houses 
in the ground,and cover 
the top with a round 
lid—just like a trapdoor 
with a hinge. I once 
saw one that had been 
dug up andclried. When 
the lid was shut down 
it fitted perfectly.
There were no badly- 
fitting joints, and no 
one could see that there 
was a door there. A
man in Australia once foufid one of these spider historic spots upon which I tread. To the young 
houses with a door made of a sixpence. The lads and lasses in our schools I would say, then, 
coin was covered on top with silk thread, and take in at every pore all that history can teach you 
underneath it was coated with mud and silk. It of i he landmarks of the past, for you will thus make 
must have been swept out of the tent with rubbish, them doubly your own when you can see them with 
and then found by the spider, who probably, your own eyes, needing no one to act as your 
thought it was just the thing lie wanted. Was interpreter. Do not think that you can leave' for 
that instinct or common sense, do you think ? A later years the formation of your tastes in art, 
house made ol silver and silk must have been very sculpture, architecture, etc. If you do, when your 
grand ; but I don’t think it would be very comfort- chance comes to see what the hand of man can by 
able to live in a house made entirely of hairpins, as culture achieve, you will not bring to them a mind 
did a Paris pigeon ot which I once read, but they prepared, an eye educated, or a heart to respond, 
must have made rather a hard bed. and without these one may almost aS well not come

As this has been a chat about animals, perhaps to glorious old England at all. Verbum sap. 
1 had better close with a description of some water- Perhaps at Oxford this sense of a want of educa- 
prool folk : . tional preparation troubled me most. The very air

breathed education, and had so breathed it from the 
12th and 12th centuries. In imagination one could 
almost see passing to and fro through the corridors 
of the old colleges, in the halls, libraries, museums, 
seated in the chapel seats, Hitting across the old 
quadrangles of those twenty-three massive stone 
structures, up and down under the fine old trees, a 
very phalanx of old-time worthies who had helped 
to make famous the Oxford of the past, and who 
had, in turn, been helped to fame by their Alma 
Mater. To “ take in” Oxford not only with the 
seeing eye, but with the understanding, head and 
heart, one should spend at least a month there to 
get gradually into full comradeship with it. 
few days which was all we had at our disposal we 
could hardly get further in our acquaintanceship 
than what is called “on speaking terms.” The 
Oxford of to-day is probably training its great and 
good men as it has ceaselessly been doing ever since 
its foundation, but as Fan and 1 watched the Oxford 
men, the undergraduates, some in student-like 
att itudes poring over their books on window-sills or

1 runs a
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early study 
gropes, and
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The whole of Eng
land is one great park 
and flower-garden. The 
May is out and in full 
bloom, and so are white 

The weather is

X: .

6> MAGGIE’S HIDE.

and pink horse-chestnut trees, 
perfect, although we are told that the farmers need 
rain badly, and they probably will have it long 
before you get my letter. Do not expect us home 
just yet. I am now at Eastbourne, within sound of 
the glorious sea, and I hope to get to the Glasgow 
Exhibition in August. With engagements three 
deep, I do not know how soon to promise that you 
shall have another letter from— Moi.LIE.
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How Long Do You Sleep?

Natural sleep is something that can’t he regulated 
by any formula. The body takes what it needs, be 
it much or little, and the necessary amount varies 
with the individual. In a general way, four hours 
is the minimum and ten hours the maximum for 
people in fair health. Either more or less is a pretty 
sure sign that something is out of gear—usually 
something in the brain.

Says a physician, “I have two patients who sleep 
only four hours and keepin tolerably good condition. 
Both are middle-aged men, and neither of them 
works very hard. Nature can repair its losses in

In many other 
people nearly three times as long is required. The 
nerve cells work more slowly ; why, nobody 
knows.

“The queerest case that ever came under my 
personal observation was that of a bookkeeper who 
used to sleep two or three hours a night through 
the week, and on Sunday would catch up in a 
twenty-four hour nap That is no exaggeration, 
but an actual fact well known to all his intimates, 
lie seemed to be able to store away nervous energy 
as a camel stores water. His general health during 
the twelve or fifteen years I knew him was ex
cellent."

“ I looked from my window,
A ml, dancing 'toget her.

I spied three queer people 
Who love the wet weather.

The I lirt le, t he frog, and t he d nek all joined hand- 
To caper so gayly upon the wet sands'.

" The tart lit was coal ed 
In shell, to defy 

The pat tering rain-drops,
And keep him quite <lr \.

The frog in green jacket as gay as could he 
' My coat will shed wafer just see it !' said he.

J
four hours of unconsciousness.

m
" The duck shook his with feet 

A ml milled his feat hers ;
C 'vied he, 1 I tain won't hurt me !

I in dressed for all weathers.
And when I ran see t he clouds frown in 11 y1 sky, 
I oil ni}' gray feathers and keep very dry!’ ”

In the

(’(USIN' DtlliOTHV.

A dentist may lie a-jolly guud fellow, hut he has a way of 
looking down in the mouth that is not nine.

A photographer has a way of taking thing- Hint would mil 
be tolerated in any u| her line of hit im-....
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Help One Another.
Do whatever you can to help every struggling 

soul, to add new strength to any staggering cause- 
the poor sick man that is by you, the poor wronged 
man whom your influence might vindicate, the 
poor hoy in your shop that you may set with new 
hope upon the road of life that is beginning already 
to look dark to him. I cannot tell you'vyhat it is. 
You know your duty. No man ever looked for it 
and did not find it —Phillips Brooks.

The Dawn Fairy.A Pig in the Fence.
Didst never observe when a pig in the fence 

Sends forth its most pitiful shout.
How all of his neighbors betake the 

To punish him ere Ik- gets out i 
What a hubbub they raise, so that others afar 

May know his condition and hence 
Come running to join them in adding a scar 

To the pig that is fast in the fence.
Well, swine are not all of the creature^ that be.

Who find themselves sticking bet ween 
The rails of the fence, and who strive to get free 

While the world is still shoving them in :
Who find that the favor they meet with depends 

Not on words, but on dollars and cents ;
And that ’tis but few who will prove themselves friends 

To the pig that is fast in the Fence.

This morning a p onderful white little fairy 
Came glimmering, shimmering up to our lawn. 

While Art bur and Kllcn and Limy and Mary 
Lay still in their beds \yith the <;njrtains all 

She rode in a boat-mi the crest of i he waters 
That ripple all day at the foot of the wall ;

O wee bonny baby and dear little daughters.
To think you were sleeping and missing it all !

mselves t here. ■ Aj
drawn.

M

The ripples grew bright with a radiant courier ;
The clouds t urned to crimson and<gu!d overhead.

And round her boat's keel, and above it, and under.
The sun made a path for the fairy to tread. /

The wind o'er the water came laughing and kissed her ;
The woods waved “Good-by!" when she went from the sh 
j think vou were sleeping, my dearies, and missed her !

! she never should come any more (

igHumor, a Sweetener of Life. ore.
Whilst I do not for one moment believe that 

amongst our readers are to be found many, or, in
deed, any of those who are said “to go through life 
whining,” yet there may be some so weighted by 
life’s real cares and responsibilities, or so harrassed 
by its petty worries, that they positively cannot 
realize that life has its humorous as well as its sad 
side. To them I would recommend the cultivation of 
humor as a sweetener of toil and as a panacea for 
many a trial. I would assure them, also, that it is a 
quality which can be cultivated and will reward 
cultivation. In humor we may find a bright and 
sunny pathway towards the solution of many of our 
problems, the magic key to unlock many a treasure- 
store of wit and wisdom, the “open sesame” to 
many hearts. Some may he “so resolutely bent 
upon being serious ” that to them no humorous side 
of any question presents itself. Sp much the worse 
for themselves, hut so long as they will let the lest 
of us have our little laugh sometimes, we shall he 
content to sit at their feet and at least try to 
temper our wit with their wisdom.

Life has its humorous as well as its serious 
aspects. Laughter is as human as tears, but whilst 
the tears may lead to despair, laughter, which is 1 lie 
daughter of hope, is much more likely to cheer the 
heart and strengthen the hands for the struggle 
against those ills which have caused the tears. It 
will win more able volunteers to aid in that struggle 
than could even the most heartrending cry of the 
despairing soul. Laughter is akin to tears ; pathos 
is blended with humor. They are as twin sisters
and can present a dauntless front when hand is Black and white. 
joined to hand in loving grasp to start on errands „ . „ . ,
ol mercy or to encounter the toe. R, , n„pMr. Edgar Wilson Nye, better known as Bill Nye, “J Son.
writing of a visit he had recently paid to Dean Hole Blue and maize.
spoke of him as not being one of those who “think Blue and ,)vown.
they are pious when they are only bilious.” “I h,,lri.
have always sort of wondered,” wrote Mr. Nye, B, ' rlet a "i m „“ why the children of a king should go mourning all B,„p’ '«A alld a£k
them days and I have often tried to settle in my B,n(/ browl crimson and gold, 
own mind the question why the clergyman and the Blup orangP, j,|ack and white, 
man who rides a bicycle should never smile. It Red and gold,
seems to me that it I could be as good as many Rpd goltfand hlaçk.
preachers appear to he I would he radiant with Scarlet and purple, 
gladness all the time. \ on have proved to me that Scarlet, black and white,
a clergyman may have a good tune good health Crimson and orange,
and long life without injury to Ins piety. It is fully Vallow and nnrnle
as unjust to put down all clergymen as enemies to ('reen uid gold
humor as it would be to assume that all humorists Green,'crimson,' tun,noise and gold,
were destitute of religion. So you see, my dear Green orantre and red
tnend, that the general public has a wrong idea or pi* a ® i j
us both.” I honestly believe that there is hardly pni||P scarfet and gold,
any situation so hopeless hut that, it not an actual j an(j ^ °
remedy yet an amelioration can be found for it Lüac, scarfet and white 
when its humorous side is soughyor. Even the Lilac gold, SQilrJet and white,
dear old lady who had only two teeth in her head T ® a
found her consolation in her little joke that although pink and black
she had but two, they were » one top o’ t’other, and Black; with'white or yëtow and crimson.
so she “might have been wuss oil. Some of us, too, __ J 0 _ , ie7 . ,x . • imay recall poor Tom Hood’s “ Dear me, Fanny, Itiivin r IT > SllCCesS Woil by Determined Men.
that’s a monstrous deal of mustard for a very little -Allying r lime. jn a reCent hook, Orison Swett Marden gives the
meat,” when his sorrowing wife, upon whose face “The only capital needed to embark in the pro- following instances of the power of determination, 
he sought to raise a smile, brought the big mustard fession of literature is a bottle of ink and a versatile hacked by hard work, to bring success : •
poultice to lay upon his emaciated chest ; Hashes pen.” “ Do you know,” asked Balzac’s father, “ that in
of merriment breaking forth even to the last She had read the words and pondered over them literature a man must be either a king or a beggar?” 
moment of his life, in spite of almost unendurable more deeply than usual, knitting her white brow “ Very well,” replied his son, “ I will he a king.” 
physical pain and mental anguish. Of Hood’s wit we until the golden curls on her forehead peeked down After ten years of struggle with hardship and 
are told “ it was always kindly, gracious and sym- into her eyes to see what it all meant. Visions of a poverty he won success as an author, 
pathetic ; never caustic, never coarse, and never future spangled with plaudits and bright with fame “ Why do you repair that magistrate’s bench 
tainted with distrust of the goodness of God.” rose before ner. ' with such great care?” asked a bystander of a

I would submit that I know no factor more help- Yes, jlhe would adopt this fourth profession. carpenter who was taking unusual pains,
ful in making the rough places smooth in our daily Rutting on a love of a hat and a dear, dainty " “Because I wish to make it easy against the 
lives than a helpful and healthful sense of humor, little wr/ip that hugged her close, she started out to time when I come to sit on it myself,” replied the 
If can act as did the bright sunshine in the well- purchase the necessary outfit. Reaching the hook- other. He did Sit on that bench as a magistrate a 
worn old fable of the wind and the sun both trying store,she looked out from under her drooping plumes few years later,-
to make the traveller cast off his cloak. The wind and coquettishly asked for a bottle of the very best “There is so much power in faith,” says Bulwer, 
only made him hug it the tighter, whilst the merry ink. When placed on the counter before her it was “even when faith is applied hut to things human 
sunbeams wooed him to cast it off from very light- like an elixir, so many grand possibilities flashed and earthly, that let a man hut he firmly persuaded 

Where the most solemn protests through her head. that he is horn to do- some day what at the mo-
“ And now I want a pen.” On being asked if ment seems impossible, and it is fifty to one hut that

there was any make she preferred, she hesitated and he does it before he dies.”

To lliink you 
And what if she never shoulc any more !

ShiifHe-shooii and Amber Locks.
Shultio-shoon and Amber locks, 
isit together, building blocks ;
Shuffle-shoon is old and gray.

Amber locks a little child, 
ltut togel her at their play

Age and youth are reconciled.
And with sympathetic glee ,.
Build their castles fair to see.

“ When I grow to be a man ”
(So the wee one’s braille ran)

“ I shall build a castle so
With a gateway broad and grand ;

Here a pretty vine will grow.
There a soldier guard shall stand ;

And the tower shall be so high 
Folks will wonder, by and by !"
Shultle-shoon is old and gray :

“ Thus I budded long ago ;
Here a gate and I here a wall,

Here a window, there a door.
Here a steeple, wondrous tall,

Hising ever more and more !
, But the years have leveled low 

Whal I budded long ago.”
So they gossip at their play.
Heedless of the fleeting day ;
One speaks of the long ago.

Where his dead hopes tniried lie ;
One with chubby checks aglow,

Prattleth of the by and by ;
Side by side they build their blocks, 
Slmftie-shoon and Amber locks.

Now, Arthur, and Ellen, and I.m y, and Mary—
(Come close to my knee, and look up in my eyes)

If ever you want to be sure of the fairy,
Vou must wake when flic sunrise is light ing the skies ; 

Look out of our window, and over the water.
And watch where the sun makes a glimmering (rack.

And then you will see the bright pathway that brought her, 
And maybe the sails of her boat going back.

Mabel Earle.

Facts that Few People Know.
“Dups that cheer hut not inebriate ” are first 

mentioned by Cowper in “The Task.” The allusion 
is to teacups.

“ Facts are stubborn things ’’ is an aphorism first 
used by Le Sage in “ Gil Bias.” It has since become 
proverbial.

The expression to “rain cats and dogs," indicat
ing a severe shotyer, is found in Dean Swift. It is 
supposed to he of proverbial origin, and much older 
than his time.

“Fiasco” means a bottle or flask. When the 
Italian glass-blowers detected flaws in the vase they 
were blowing, they made an ordinary bottle of the 
failure, and hence the name.

The phrase “to die in the last ditch ” was first 
used by William, Prince of Orange, who, during the 
war with France, was asked what he would do in 
case the troops of Holland were defeated in the field, 
and who replied : “ I will die in the last ditch.”

“To put one’s foot in it” is a country saying. 
The milk is drawn from the cows into buckets, and 
it is an easy matter for a clumsy fellow to put his 
foot in the bucket while it is standing on the 
ground.

I
m

v

Eugene Field.

Iliirmonies in Color.

IThe most common of all quotations, “Fresh fields 
and pastures new,” comes from Milton’s “ Lycidas” 
—or rather in its correct form it does. “Fresh 
woods and pastures new ” is what Milton wrote.

To “ pile on agony ” is popularly supposed to he 
an Americanism. It is found, however, in one of 
the letters of Charlotte Bronte. :'£i

“ In the same boat,” an expression often given 
by English authorities as an Americanism, really1 ' 
dates hack to the first century, when it was used hy 
Clement L, Bishop of Rome, about the year 100, in 
a letter to the Church of Corinth.

To “ face the music ” is a metaphor borrowed 
from the stage, where the player comes to the front 
and faces the orchestra.

To “ take the cake ” is an expression which seems 
to have originated among the colored people of the 
Southern American States. Cake-walks, or prome
nades, in which cakes were offered as a reward for 
grace of demeanor, were forrherly common in the 
Southern States, and are even now known in many 
localities.

E

i

or black.

a

M

ness of heart.
fail, often a little playful remonstrance will gain the 
sought-for end ; and of this I am convinced, that
many a household hurricane has been averted hy the then said : The author, continuing on the same subject, says:
comic vein <\| the offender or offended. Let us advo “ Yes, but I most forget what it is. It’s like “ There is about as much chance of idleness and in- 
cate on both sides the cheery, happy spirit which vermicelli, or varioloid. No, that isn’t it. Could it capacity winning real success, or a high position in
can turn a domestic calamity into a joke, and thus he verdigris or verdancy, now ?” life, as therewould he in producing Paradise Lost
make it possible for even a hungry man to go minus “ Really, I don’t know, replied the puzzled cleiTT by shaking up promiscuously the separate words of
a jiromised dainty without a scrowl or without “ You must be looking for something quite rare.’ Webster’s dictionary and letting them fall at ran-
the administering of a scolding to the perhaps “ Yes, I am ; but I’ve got money to buy it if I dom on the floor. Fortune smiles on those who roll
equally disappointed wife. Truly, humor between only knew what it was." up their sleeves and put their shoulders to the
husband and wife is an inestimable boon, and its “ By the way,” questioned the inspired clerk, wheel ; upon men who are not afraid of dreary,
absence little--short of a calamity. Try it. my “could it he versatile?” _ irksome drudgery, men of nerve and grit who do
friends, try it. H. A. U. “ Yes, that’s it. I knew I’d find it. A versatile not turn aside for dirt and detail.”

pen is what I’m looking for. ’ “Circumstances,” says Milton, “have rarely
“ I am sorry, miss, but we have none in stock. favored famous men. They have fought their way

li They are very rare and we have little call for them, to triumph through all sorts of opposing obstacles.”
as only geniuses use them. You see, the points are “We have a half-belief,” said Emerson, “that 

dipped in gray matter and attic salt, and the person is possible who can counterpoise all other
“Gray! W ell. then, 1 don’t want one. Gray persons. We believe that there may be a man who

isn’t beedming. I never have it near me. And is a match for events one who never found his
turning, she walked away, unconscious that she was match against whom other men, being dashed, are
robbing the world of a literary gem. Detroit Press broken one who can give you any odds and still
Press. beat you in I lie race.”
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rIdeas, Humorous and Serious.

11 is a well-known fact that ml and water will nut mix.
'hi- were only true of milk and water how happy we would
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'"-makers boldly assert t hat t he color- ;i re fa-t.
A -Upper u-cd judiciously will often make a dull child
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■B GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE OFFER. Farmer’s LibraryFor obtaining new subscribers to the Farmer's Aduocate " at $1.00 per year.

■ I—Admitted by judges, breeders and 
11 artists to be the most magnificent 

engraving of high - class modern 
Shorthorns ever issued in any country. 24 x 36 inches. Twelve 
animals. f

66 Canada's IdealE
is

A RECENT bulletin prepared by Prof. J. B. Reynolds, of the Ontario 
Ca. Agricultural College, gives a list of meritorious books on Agricul

ture, Live Stock, Dairying, and Fruit Growing, from which we have 
made a selection and added a few others. How to obtain, see below :“ Canada’s Pride ” <-

1
—Nine celebrated draft horses.■

66 SOIL AND CROP.M—Eleven celebrated light horses. THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—itoherfs. 372 pages. $1.25.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-(ToM. 185 pages. $1.00.
SOILS AND CROPS.— Morrow & Hunt. $1.00.
FORAGE CROPS.—TAos. Share. $1.00.
SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $).0o

LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELï MENTS.—A. O. Hopkins, B. A or., 1). V. M. $1.50. A practical 

book for stockmen and agricultural students.

THE STUDY OF BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND S WINE).-Pro/. Shan,. 400 pages- 
60 engravings. $1.50.

HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT HORSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00.
HEAVY H0RSES-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00. 
CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 270 pages. $1.00.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
CATTLE BREEDING.—Warfield. 386 pages. $2.00.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. 371 pages. $175.
THE SHEEP.—Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS —BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 175 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—-Henry. 600 pages. $2.00.
PONIES—PAST AND PRESENT. 60 cents.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.— Voorhees. £)7 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.-Storer. 1,875 pages, in three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE FARM. — Warington. 183 pages. 90 cents.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Aikman. 65 pages. 50 cents.
IRRIGATION AND DRAINAGE.—King. 502 pages. $1.50.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM CARDEN AND ORCHARD .—Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.50, postpaid.

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.—//. B. Gurler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Flcischmann. 330 pages. $2.75.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS. — Wing. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington <£- Woll. 255 Jages 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.-Afrs. E. M. Jones. 50 cents.

POULTRY.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 50 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—JFripAt. $2.00.

APIARY.
THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 521 pages. $1.50.

66 Canada’s Columbian Victors ■ I—13 celebrat
ed Ayrshire 
cattle.

Your choice of any one of the above for ONE new sub
scriber, or all four beautiful pictures for only three new 
subscribers.

■

r%

<

Bagster’s Teacher’s Bible,. new .
COMPREHENSIVE

$1
f

Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 
version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page . 
ILLUSTRATIONS, PRINTED IN GOLD AND COLOR.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT—
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of two new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s Advocate at $1.00 each.

l..... ■ b Vinton
Series.fm j

Tis V ;* ; r
■m
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Handsome Curb-link Silver Bracelet with Padlock and Key.i

i
lit; ■dE■

I

I ■ n
I;e »

8. Igg; a -

$I.C0.

%

■ I
Sir

■
:

su bscri bers. **^For each additional new subscriber, 
Sterling Silver Friendship Hearts.

For 2 new two
■

m <*1!
Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to 

work for these premiums right away. In every case 
cash must accompany the new names.

>k ‘

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Oreen. 224 pages. $1.25.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Bedford. 175 pages. 50 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING. — Bailey. 514 pages. $1.25.
BUSH FRUITS. — Card. 537 pages. $1.50.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.—Bailey. 312 pages. 75 cents,
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.— Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK —Bailey. 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.— Samuel B. Oreen. 5x1 inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and illustrated. 50 cents.

WËÊ
ifii

The Wm. Weld Go., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.
S. -1

students of this institution. The new building 
will he opened for work this fall. Farmers 
attending the Brandon Fair should call on the 

Shorthorns: 2 bull calves for sale. Good imlivid college authorities and look over the line 
uals, and bred in the purple. building erected for educational purposes.

Send to I lie principal. Rev. Dr. McDiarmm, for 
ROLAND, Man. a calendar and get particulars of the courses.

Killarney Agricultural Society will probably 
accept the offer of the C. I’. R. to run an 
excursion to the Experimental Farm, Brandon.

STRONZA FARM■ mm

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS, —Grant Aliev, 213 pages. 40 cents.
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—./, A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.75.
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS. —Sauriders. 436 pages. $2.00.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOME PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE.—By seven eminent physi

cians, aided by specialists. 1,30(1 pages ; illustrated. Cloth,' $4.75 : leather, $5.75.

D. ALLISON.,m£■ Shorthorns,For Sale:
Exceedingly well bred mares, filliei, one (imp.) two- 
vcar-old stallion. Itulls, cows, heifers (all ages) from 
Caithness. Apply : PUKVES THOMPSON,

Pilot Mound, Man.

>

The annual meeting of the Holstein-Friesian 
Association of America was recently held at 
Syracuse, N. Y., and was the largest and most 
enthusiastic meeting ever held, everything in 
connection with the breed being in first-class 
shape, and over l(Xi new members were admit 
ted at this meeting. The Association offers 
liberal prizes for the best cows that are official
ly tested during each year, and such as come 
up to the required standard are entered in its 
Advanced Registry, Such competing 
are tested for one week at the homes of their 
owners and under the personal supervision of 
representatives of the State Experimental Sta
tions. These arc all made by the Babcock 
test, and are certified to by such represen
tative under oath, so that it will he seen 
they are absolutely reliable. The past year 

,, , _ ,, 328 cows were entered, of which four were
Brandon College. 1 hut hustling western from the South Side Herd. White Bear, Minn., 

city. Brandon, is well and favorably known and three of them won prizes first and sev- 
tliroughoul Canada for her clean streets; solid enth for cows 34 y ears old. and second for cows 
buildings, llrst-class agricultural show, and 2j years old. One cow, 3.’, years old, made 18 
the Experimental Kami An institution which His. 6.8 ozs.; another, 16 lbs, 2.5 ozs.; and one 24 
is rapidly coming to tin- front and also giving years old, 16 lbs. 10.8 ozs. of butter in 7 days ■ 
the V\ heat City a name as an educational con- and the other cow entered, a 3-year-old made 
ter is the Brandon t ollcge# whose advertise- , 13 lbs. 10.2 ozs. of butler in 7 days. South Side 
ment appears in tins issue. Theological, Herd is not a largo one, 1ml it contains six 
academic, commercial and arts courses may he other cows, besides the above that have been 
had by the intending student. The healthful thus olliviallv tested and have conic up to the 
situation and modern appurtenan. os of a good high standard of the Advanced Registry and 
residential college should make it a very ac- more will he olliviallv tested this year that 
ceptable place to the farmer who is desirous of sure to get largo records, 
educating any ^number of his family. The 1 
instruction given is high class and up-to-date, 
an assertion I ionic out by the successes of I lie

\Clydesdales »«><* Shorthorns.
HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :Young stallions, 

bulls, ' and heifers.
Hfenl headed by Best 

Vet —14371 and Mint- 
horn - 24084—, hulls 
bred by lion. John Dry- 
den and 11. Cargill A Son.

TRICKS ON APPLICATION.

I). Me Belli,
Oak Lake, Manitoba

ir
We wilLfurnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 

as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale:

Books valued at from $0.30 to $0.65, for 1 new subscriber.
.90 to 1.25. for 2 

1.50 to 1.75, for 3 
2.00 to 2.50, for 4 
2.75 for 5
6.00 for 12

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By, a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.
Cash to accompany names in every ease. Subscriptions credited 

a year in advance from date received, i
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.1. A. S. MACMILLAN,
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF PI RE-BRED

GOSSIP.

In the Business to Get I 
the Butter-fat. |

I eakt. Bros., Yorkton, have bought, at a big 
figure, the yearling Si tty ton Hero llth from 
J. I. Davidson & Sons. Balsam, Ont. The bull 
is a full brother to the bull, Sittyton Hero, 
recently sold by J. G. Washington, Ninga, for 
$ 1,000.

Cl-desdales, Shires, 
Hackneys

STALLIONS A MARES.
y

In this issue the Winnipeg Business College 
advertisement is changed, and indications are 
given of the up-to-date character of this insti
tution. A feature of novel interest to our 
readers, and especially to the pupils and in
tending pupils of a business college, is a type
writing competition. The management of the 
Winnipeg Business College is offering valuable 
prizes to the three fastest operators who will 
take part in the competition to be held in the 
college rooms during exhibition week. A com
petition such .as this should tend to develop a 
higher speed among stenographers. Particu
lars are given in a neat folder, which should be 
written for.

m
the Ontario 
on Agricul- 

lich we have 
below :

U That’s what the manager of the Canngohatie (X. V.) 
Creamery Co, says in* explanation to the manufacturer of 
the separatofc™hc has recently thrown out, to replace them 
with the De Laval, writing :

“ We are not inclined to argue the separator question 
with you. Further correspondence in the matter will not 
help it any. All that we asked you to do was to make your 
machine do the work. We paid you good money and got 
no value in return. We make three tests of every separator 

We are in the business to get the butter-fat, and the 
machine that does is the machine that we want."

âfù

êi

The scores and prizes at the Blyth plowing 
match are as follows :

Men’s class, eight entries, 14-in. walking 
plow- 1st, Jas. Sutherland, Brandon, 89 points ; 
2nd. W. Guild, Kenrnay, 87 points; 3rd, . 
lorry, Blyth, 81 points ; 4th, Jno. Stott, N. 
Brandon. 80 points ; ôth, W. Rogers, Bagot, 79 
points; 6th, W. Turner, Carroll, 7U points.

Men’s class, six entries, 10-in. walking plow— 
1st, Russell Tran, Bercsford, 81 points ; 2nd, 
Wilton Elder, Blyth, 80 points ; 3rd, Harry 
Payne, Wawancsa, 79 points ; 4th, Wm. Croy, 
Brandon, 77 points ; ôth, Tom Hill, Brandon, 76 
points ; 6th, John Bain, Blyth. 71 points.

Young men, five entries—1st, Bain Elder, 
Blyth, 79 points; 2nd, George Elder, Blyth, 71 
points ; 3rd, Allan Tran, Beresford, 70 points ; 
4th, Sam. Maher, Glen Souris, 68 points.

Boys’ class, three entries—1st, John Holt, 
Alexander, 7.3 points ; 2nd, Allan Leslie. Chafer, 
72 points ; 3rd, Andrew Charleson, Blyth, 59 
poi n ts.

Eonrteeri-inch gang plows, nine entries—1st, 
H. M. Johnston, Chafer, 88} points ; 2nd, Thos. 
Vuill, Portage la Prairie, 86 points ; 3rd, James 
Ross. Wawancsa, 85} points ; 4th, L. Nelles, 
North Brandon,82points ; 5th, D. Foster, Chater. 
Judges, George Agar and Allan Leslie.

Twelve-inch gang plows, five entries—1st, W. 
E. Lawson, Hayfleld, 76 points: 2nd, Frank 
Elder, Blyth, 73 points ; 3rd, Will. Atchison, 
Methven, 65 points ; 4th, Fred Wells, Alex
ander, 60 points. Judges, N. Reid and George 
Hopkins.

Sixteen- or eighteen-inch walking or riding 
plow, one entry John Mayhew, Wawancsa, 79 
points.

Best groom and harness—1st, Bain Elder, 
Blyth ; 2nd, John Torrÿ, Blyth.

Best plow team-John Stott, N. W. Brandon.
Sweepstakes—John Sutherland, Brandon, 1st 

prize, gold medal, in 14-inch walking-plow class.

\

!
run

Pages. $1.00. W.Shorthorn Cattle, Shropshire Sheep —In
spection invited Correspondence solicited. Terms 
easy. Pricks Hioiit. Pull particulars on appl ca
tion. Apply P. <_>. Box 403. I That’s the whole separator problem in creamery oper-

\ j§ ation, stripped of all frills and trivialities. The owner or 
Y0 manager who recognizes this impregnable fact, and who 

makes the tests, and knows how to make them to demon
strate it, is certain to use the lie Laval separators, just as 

every big, prosperous and well informed creamery iy to day doing.

). A practical m 1
j:r(00 pages;IV!.

What is true in respect to the large operator is also true of the individual H

ID you don’t know why, a De Laval iiOtli Century Cata
logue will help to make the reasons plain to you.

The De Laval Separator Company. I

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

~-J

Vinton
Series. dairyman.

11.00.
J
Ihi.vV

WK8TRRN CANADIAN 0FFIC1Ï8, STORKS AND SIKIDH :SIR ARTHUR.
Offers for sate three Clydesdale stallions all prize
winners, and fit to head any stud. Two of them im
ported from Scotland. Three to six years of age 
These stallions all of good form. Ample weight, 
good colors, and choice quality : Were personally 
selected, and the best, that money could buy. In 
order to make quick sales, will he sold on a very 
small margin. Intending purchasers of a good use
ful stallion would consult their own interests to in
spect these stallions before buying. Also for sale, 
fill ies and mares all ages. Short horn hulls, cows and’ 
heifers all ages ; sired by Lord Stanley 2nd and 
Holden Measure (imp,). A useful lot of breeding 
Shorthorns can be seen at Smithfield. All are kept 
in breeding trim. Buyers in search of moderate- 
priced cal tie should not fail to see them. Come and 
see the stock. You will find it just as represented, 
and prices right.

248 McDermott Ave.,
CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

W. S. LISTER, MARCHMONT STOCK FARM.
MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.

PROURAMMK OF AGRICULTURAL SOCIKTY AND 
FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEETINGS IN JULY.

Brkkdkr OK

Scotch Shorthornst. $1.00. Division No. 7.—Speakers—Miss B. Mad- 
dock, Guelph, Ont.; S. J. Thompson, Rrov. 
Veterinarian :
Carman................
Miami ..................
Nelson..................
Morde n................
Manitou
Pilot Mound.......
Crystal City... .
Cartwright 
Deloraine..
Boissevain .
Killarney
Melita.........
Hartney. ..
Souris.........

»
.................July 2, 2 p.m.
................... “ 3, 2 “
................... “ 4, 2 “
................... “ 5, 2 “
................ “ 6, 2 “
................... “ 8, 2 “
................... “ 9, 2 “
................ “ 10, 2 “
................... “ 11, 7 ”
................ “ 12, 2 “
................... “ 13, 2 “
................. “ 15, 7 “

FA 80 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
f f Offers for sale 12 young bulls, and cows and heifers of all 
[ill ages, of the most approved breeding, bred to (imp.) Prince 
gv] Alpine =28874 = , at head of herd. Farm seven miles north 

of Winnipeg. Telephone connection.

J. B. SMIT
Telephone 4.

P. O. Box 274.
Smithfield Ave.,

BRANDON. iwsSSl$1.C0.

Canadian Pacific Rail'y ">.........v /

PRAIRIE HOME STOCK FARMA*
“ 16, 2 “ 
“ 17, 2 “ents.

Are prepared, with the CLYDESDALES. SHORTHORNS. SHROPSHIRES, 
BBRKSH1RES and YORKSHIRES.

X Shorthorn herd headed by Judge, imp. Jubilee, and Rib- 
S bon’s Choice. Ayrshlres of the best quality ; herd headed 
• by Surprise of Burnside. Oak Lodge Mighty 7th and a 

large number of high class sows represent the approved 
bacon type of Yorkshires. The Berkshire boar, Victor 
(Teasdale), sweepstakes at Brandon and Winnipeg, 1900, 
and 30 sows of faultless conformation and superior breed- 
ing, make up the Berkshire herd. Farm one mile from the 
station. Visitors welcome. I’rices and quality right.

0 THOMAS GREENWAY. PROPRIETOR.
Jas. Yule, Manager.

I>ivision No. R. Harcourt, B.S.A., O.A.C., 
Guelph, Ont.; R. G. O’Malley, Prov. N 
Weeds Inspect
Rosser.......... .
Emerson...........
Morris................
Kildonan.........
Dugald...............
Beausejour ...
Selkirk .............
Bird’s Hill
Meadow Lea ..............
Woodlands ....................
Stonewall .......................
Trchcrne .........................
Holland.............................
Cypress River................
Glenboro...........................

-11Opening of
Navigation
MAY 5tli,

oxtous
or :

.C ’ YJuly 2, 2 p.m. 
.. “ 3, 2 “

“ 4, 2 “
“ 5, 2 “
“ 6, 2 “
“ 8, 2 “

.. ” 9, 7 “

.. “ 10, 2 “
“ 11. 2 “

... “ 12, 2 “

.. “ 13, 2 “

.. “ 15, 2 “

.. “ 16, 2 “

.. “ 17, ? “
“ 18, 2 “

Division No. ï.—I). Drummond, Mvrtle, Ont. ■ 
C. A. Murray, Dairy Superintendent ; A. P. 
Stevenson. Nelson, Man :
Grandview...................................July 2, 7 p.m.
Dauphin........................................ “ 3, 2 “
Gladstone....................................... “ l’ 7 “
Necpawa........................................ “ 5] 2 “
Portage la Prairie.........
MacGregor .............
Austin.................................
Carberry. ........................
Pipestone...........................
Wawancsa........................
Swan Lake......................
Belmont.........
Bald 11 r.............
Blyth ....

§

its.
To offer the Travelling Public

Holiday UryHtal City, Man.

Portage la Prairie Agricultural Society are 
making quite an addition to their buildings at 
the Island Park there.

A special department at the Indian Head 
Experimental karm is to be started, ten acres 
being reserved for work in forestry. Geo. Lang, 
Sr., is to be the forester.

Wm. Bryce, Percy, N.-W. T., has a prolific 
cow, she having given birth to triplets recently. 
Twin calves are common this year, so our cor
respondent states.

Ben Tindall, Necpawa, has purchased that 
good red Shorthorn bull. King Christopher 
22964, by Sir Christopher, an Oxford Duke,from 
Wm. McDonald, Pilot Mound. This bull 
should prove of considerable value to the 
district.

Alex. Stevenson, proprietor of Brookside 
Farm, Wakopa, Man., has purchased Bracelet’s 
Hero, out of Bracelet 8th, by Sittyton Hero 7th,
I lie sweepstakes Winnipeg Shorthorn hull in 
1900, from. Thos. Green way, Crystal City.

J. G. Washington, Ninga, following up his 
successful venture in the purchase of Sittyton 
Hero 7th from Prairie Home Stock Karin, lias 
purchased Cumberland, a grandson of Blue 
Ribbon, a reference to which appears in those 
columns.

Jas. Walker, Necpawa, Is breeding 
shires, some of which are winners at tn 
fair in strung competition.

York 
e localpages, with 

nts. mm

Rates Foals are reported by the stallionowners as 
coming all right this spring and 
hen men report disappointing hatches.

Via the 
Great Lakes

summer. The
%

The Rritish Dairy Farmers’ Association hint 
at a trip to Canada next year ! They will ho 
welcomed in the West ! -1• “ 6, 7 “Steamers

W. Cross, of Calgary, look out seventeen 
carloads of stockers from Portage la Prairie 
recently.

... “ 8, 2 “
■ “ 9, 2 "

... “ 10, 2 “
“ 12, 4 “ 
“ 15, 2 “ 

... “ 16, 2 “
“ 17, 7 “ 

... ” 18, 2 “
.. “ 19, 4 “

“ ALBERTA,"
linen! physi-
ither, $5.75.

s®“ATHABASCA,"
Favored with access to plenty of water and 

pasture along the Souris, the Shorthorn herd 
of A. Titus, Napinka, shows evidences of thrifty 
condition. At the head of the herd is that 
well-known red hull. Sittyton Stamp, now ten 
years old, with a skin showing good handlin 
qualities. The cows are all built on the good- 
sized, useful order, and include several reds by 
Windsor, one of whom is a very deep, lengthy 
cow, a trifle high at the tailhead, tint with a 
good middle and deep through the twist. A 
roan 2-year-old heifer promises well. The 
calves coming are good ones, two especially 
being worthy of notice. They all show 1 ho 
impressiveness of their sire. Mr. Titus was 
able to show the Advocate representative a 
volunteer crop of wheal, now in the shot blade, 
which had stood I he winter all right. The pro
prietor is a lover of the Standard bred, and lias 
some likely looking colts on the farm by Flax- 
mont.

“ MANITOBA, ’ ’#81
mmWill leave Fori William for 

Owen Sound every

TUESDAY, FRIDAY
;s : ■ mDivision Xo. 4. Prof. Reynolds, O. A. (’., 

Guelph. Out.; K. Lut ley. Dairy Instructor :
Klkhoru ..................
Virdcn . ’..................
Oak Lake................
Hrad wartime.........
Oak River................
Hamiota.............
Arrow River. . . . '
Minnvdosa...............
Russell ....................
Rirtle ......................
tyioal Lake..............

,-Kt rat hclair..........
Rapid Git y.............

rfor casli or
er’s Advo- !anil SUNDAY. July 2, 7 p.m.

■... “ 3, 2 “
.......  “ 4, 2 “
.......  “ 5, 2 “

“ 6. Ji “
■ ... “ 8, 2 “

“ 9, 2 "
.......  “ II, 7 “
.......  “ 12, 7 “
.......  ’’ 13, 2 “
.......  “ 15, 2 “

“ 16, 2 “ 
....... . “ 17, 2 “

Connections made at 
Owen Sound for

TORONTO, ifHAMILTON.
David Clark, ( undo, North Dakota, a Short

horn breeder of note in thatMONTREAL, 

NEW YORK
State, became 

enamored of Lome Campbell, the Cleora hull 
calf by Sir Colin Campbell (imp.). 
Campbell will therefore become a naturalized 
American citizen.

Lomerice, which 
above list, 
and for a 

the Advo-

AND ALL POINTS EAST. 1

THE WESTERN 
FARMER’S LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO HEAD OFFICE :

251 GRAIN EXCHANGE 
1 WINNIPEG

-r full informat’on apply to

VtM. STITT, I*!c. f. mcpherson,
credited -w-s'. Gen. Pass. Agent. <ien. Pass. Agent.

D. PRITCHARD, pRK8II»KNT. 

The best insurance is when risk is greatest.

Write for particulars.

H. S. PATERSON, Skcrrtahy, P. (>. Box 1.182.

Claims paid for six months ending June 1st, tool. OOO.OO.
WINNIPEG IS

MAN. §IN WRITING
PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.414 Founded 1866

Want a Good Watch?Valuable Premiums!.•
> : E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 

in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi, 
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not-by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the above premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

W
These very liberal premiums are given our subscribers for sending us

NEW SUBSCRIBERS, Ladies’ Watches.Gents’ Watches.
6 New Sub

scribers.
New Sub
scribers.accompanied with the cash.

No. 15. Gun Metal Swiss Chatc- 
' laine..............................................

No. 10. Sterling Silver Swis» Chate
laine...............................................

No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large 
size..................................................

No. 18. Gun Metal American U. F., 
large size.................................. ..

No. 1 ». Nickel, small size.........................

No. 20. Gun Metal, small size................

No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch 2
No. 2. Trump Nickel Watch, 4
No. 3. Trump Gun Metal Watch . .. 

N6. 4. No. 11 Silver Watch

No. 5.

No. 6.

No subscription must be 
taken at a less rate than

I
8EE

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 A
oz. Nickel Case....................

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in | 1
, Gun Metal Case................. * 1

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 1 A 
Sterling Silver Case — 1 *

7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- C
year Filled Case.................. o

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin in 25- 1
year Filled Case.................. 1

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 3 1 Ft
oz. Nickel Case.................... * **

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 ft
Gun Metal-Case.................. * cl

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 1 C
Sterling Silver Case.........  * o

15 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 20- 91
year Filled Case.................. —' *

Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25- O Ft 
year Filled Case.................. '-cl

$1.00 P ER 
YEAR. No. 21. Sterling Silver, small size....

No. 22. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-ycar 
Filled Hunting Case ... 

No. 23. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 
EillecTHunting Case 

Jeweled Elgin in 20-ycar
Filled Hunting Case___

Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 
Filled Hunting Case___

No. 7.

No. 8.

No. 9.

EVERY farmer who reads the Farmer’s Advo
cate is benefited many times the subscription 

price. No better time than now to get new names.

No. 24.No. 10.

No. 25.No. 11.
’

No. 12.'I <
)

No. 13

No. 14. 15s®
11Description of Watches.Post ” Fountain Penik!m The accompanying cuts fairly well repre

sent all the Ladies' and Gents’ Watches, 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :m.

SOMETHING THAT EVERY Wn, WOMAN, 

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.
7Bp

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. Î3. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem, and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting that it 
has Gun Meta! case instead of Nickel case.

i. 11
J

M■ji lt Is a wonderful tribute ! rNAto the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

THB PRICK OP
TUB POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that #3 shall he the lowest retail price. 
By a special agreement we are in a position to make

$ &
1b

S3.95. IT CANNOT BK PURC1IABBD UN
DER THIS TRICK AN Y WIIKK B. .f/a

No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent’s Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

HI

S: :

1A Great Offer: rWe will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends 
us three new subscrib-

1
No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 

quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. 0. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

■ ere, accompanied by 83.00 In caeh.

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben IIur,” also “ Prince of India,” “Commodus,” 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying it thoroughly. Please accept the 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now un hesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, hut has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the lingers. 1 do all 
my work with it.”

No. (>. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw hack and bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

No. f>. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

excuse
1

rjl12 lX
2 M■ Dm

Ù 4jgIjfcf 6 ëJjfBsc -•

Nos. 10, 11, 152, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jevveled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement. 

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal

.

T10 show our confidence in this pen, we will send you 
on trial for a week upon receipt of #1.00, which, 
if not ent irely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the #1.00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the three new subscribers and #2.00 additional cash.

Chatelaine Watch.
No. 10. Is thesame, only with Sterling Sil

ver case, which can he had nicely engraved.
Nos. 17 and IS are a good-quality 

American Watch, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies' Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Hoys’ Watches, though can he used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 1 $>, 130 and 131 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These 
Ameiican Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

WATCHCASEC2
i

.

; r

Tt ~ " J «I ■■ sinnHF only self filling and self 
cleaning pen manufacturer! 

Id. To
mm.

Jin the wor
the mli m ink .mil draw the piston 
rod up. I o i Iran, put the nil» in 
water ami draw the pi-tun tod 
backwards ami forwards a lew

fill the pen, put
areA

A ms—

IE”r xB 6
A, barrel; II, Nozzle ; C, Pen; l), Feed E Plunger ; F, Hod.I

£If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. titi, 133, 134 ajid 135 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 21 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain engine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; *22 and 23 are fitted with 7- 
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements. Nos. 24 and 25 are fitted 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, he sure to 
mention its number as given in premium list, also whether 
Lady's or Gent’s.

§s*5$ iit'i

A The world’s greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
and tens of thousands, now raises his voice in praise of the Post 
Fountain Pen.

*4 Mr. 8ankey sends the following characteristic letter :
“ I have used the Post pen for some time, and have had great satisfac

tion with its use. It never fails or gets cranky. One can at least have 
clean hands by using the Post, whatever 1 he heart max he.”

mfmu

■I f\V Anns kss —

The Wm. Weld Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.v-<
THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., WINNIPEG, MAN.
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FOR SALE : .ACADEMIC DKPAKTMKNT
Three years’ course lending to 
matriculation.

COMMEKCIAC * STKNOtiHA I’ll IV
Complete business, short hand and 
typewriting courses.

.'flRegistered É 6 
Guernsey .
Bull ....

\Klondyke ” ““H IDEf'ItjOR,*! t^Wtei

: ^- f-h

it_.v *

m mThree years old. Two first prizes in succession at 
Winnipeg Exhibition. For particulars and price :

P. D. MCARTHUR,
3?4 PORTAGE AVE.. WINNIPEG, MAN.

A UTS

„jââ (icnernl course of first and second 
years, and special course in mental 
and moral science of third and fourth 
years of I he University of Mnnitoblu.

■jI 1 I'""'ri. fife.il r. i mgillltlllipiie"1»-
THKOMMiY

SPECIAL OFFER OF Itegular courses.“ What a Wise Old Chap !”
tic has left his hide in good hands. Send for our 

circular in reference to custom tanning. We send 
samples of work with circular.

CARRUTHERS & CO..
TANNERS,

and dealers in hides,wool,sheepskins, furs, tallow,etc. 
Util Street, Brandon, Man.

Mares, Fillies aNEW BUlLDINU-KEbIDKNCK.! mof choice breeding, from the well known Balgreggan 
Stud Farm, The stallions consist of one three-.vear- 
old, two two-year olds, and six yearlings. Show 
Animals a Specialty. Also a few good Shrop- 
ehires. Order early. Write for particulars. Address :

JOHN A. TURNER,
Balgrcggan Stud Farm. MILLAR VILLE, ALTA.

iiRES
For calendars write I lie Principal.

Her. A. 1’. McDlarmld, D.Ü., I’rindpal. ii■
BRANDON COLLEGE.

FOREST HOME FARM. HEREFORDS.POPLAR 
G RO V bThorndale Shorthorns. Champion herd of 

Western Canada. 
Beat beef cattle in the 

world. Sturdy young 
hull* for sale. Also cows 
and heifers. Nearly 100 
head to select from.

J. E. MARPLES> 
Deleau, Manitoba.

GALLO w a y ». nSHORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES 8®
AITLV TOBULLS AND 1IK1KERS FOR SALK.

T. M. CAMPBELL, St. Jean Baptiste, 

“ Hope Farm.”

8 BULLS, under one year, and about 

100 FEMALES, of ah ages, to choose

from.

and b. P. ROCKS
k at reasonable prices. A 
I few choice young cows, 
jj heifers and heifer calves. 
I Yorkshire pigs, both sexes, 
W sired by imp. Summer Hill 
f Premier, and out of the 

choicest sows. Two young 
sows in pig for sale.

8$

il
■ 8

Manitoba.

X
w

Maple Grove asa
LAKE VIEW RANCH mD. FRASER & SONS, mSTOCK FARM. Herefords and GallowaysAndrew Graham,EMERSON, MAN..

Breeders and importers of Durham Cattle, 
Shropshire and Southdown Sheep, and Pure
bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9-y-m

POMEROY P. O.
MANITOBA.

Carman, C. P. It. 
Roland, N. P. It. iyoung SHORTHORN BULLS, by

son of Indian Warrior. Also a few choice 
heifers. Lord Stanley 25 
head of herd. Write7 Young hulls for sale. For prices write

29247= at
SHORTHORNS J. P, D. Van Veen KILK HILLS P.O., 

N.-W. T.SHORTHORNS *»( ; ..Id Medal herd of lRtlti l'.KKI. Bulls in service are: 
Nobleman (imp.) and Topsnian's Duke. Some good 
young bulls for sale.
J. (1.

WALTER JAMES, ROSSER, MANITOBA. 0mm■FOOT COMFORT
ing nails, etc. Large pnckai**,’postpaid, 25 rents. 
Agent* wanted. Q. A. W. FEBOUSON, Lothllr, Man.

in
Have sold all bulls of serviceable age, 
but have a few choice females to go yet. 
Prices right ; pedigrees good ; cattle 
typical.

15 miles west of Winnipeg, on main line C.P.R. It A R RON, Carberry, Manitoba.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE Shorthorns •m

HILL GROVE SWINE HERD1of Scotch breeding, seven hulls and forty 
and heifers, mostly all in calf or calf 

at foot. A few Clydesdales of both sexes. 

v Geo. Rankin, Melrose Stock Farm, Hamiota, Man.

■Wm. McDonald, Pilot Mound.

Herefords
and

'C

YORK
SHIRES

méThe meat-makers. 
• Range favorites and 

stocker getters. FOR SALE : bulls of the right 
age and type. Also Barred Rocks eggs or chi' kens.
FRED -WENT. DELEAU, MANITOBA.

O. I. c.SHORTHORNS FOR SALE m
V2 young bulls 9 months old, got by Crimson Chief 

81057. Several cows and heifers.
ALEX. STEVENSON, “ Brookside Farm,” 

Wakopa P. O., Man.

t

Choice heifers by Imp Knuckle Duster and Lord 
Lossie 22nd. Boars and prizewinning sows now due 
to farrow. Order early, 
cockerels and eggs.

zip I
SiRailway Station, Ninga. White Plymouth Rock

HEKUFORDN.
HORTHORNS, YORKSHIRES AND 

TAMWORTHS. Stock of all ages amt 
both sexes, at prices according to<|ualit\. >>jn '1 '
W. G. STYLES, Rosser P. O.,

C. P. R.
S ,1 AS.. BRAY, Lough urn. The range favorites. < if>od runt lent and f< c 'lers. 

Prizewinners, vither male or female, for sale. <>f pure bred Ohio Improved Chester Swine. Young 
sto< k for sale. Six \ oung bourn lit for fall service.

John Wallace. Cartwright. Man. Caiion or address: A. 2. THOMPSON, Prop., Hannah, N.D.
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66 WATERLOO” Threshing Machinery.
Constructed as a wood and coal burner, also straw burner. Develops more power 
than any other make of engine of relative size. Consumes less fuel and water to 
produce equal results than any other make of engine. It is simple, durable, economical 
and efficient, powerful, and speedy in traveling. Simple tractions built in sizes from 
12 to 22 horse power ; compound tractions, 20-horse power.

WATERLOO
ENGINE

OUR
SEPARATORS

©

m

w
(çy The " CHAMPION " and 

ADVANCE CHAMPIONh.„
ARE1 

UP TO-DATE 
MACH 1 NES.

- .

Perfect threshers 
a'n d separators, 
a n d clean t h e 
grain fit for mar
ket. We supply 
all modern con
veniences and 
attachments.

à

KaüLERLOr,<H
8.

LTSi
. ?

■
, . : - —-r-fe- -ary-fja

ms^m Catalogues mailed to 
all enguirers.

N ;-V

The WATERLOO MFC. CO., Ltd.,MANITOBA AGENCY :

The FAIRCHILD COMPANY, Ltd. l

WINNIPEG. MAN. WATERLOO, ONTARIO.
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i W' "’""I
K'; 4Lightning

HAY PRESSES
HORSE AtH[>STEAM POWER CAT^tt
KANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO .

MILL 5TKANSAS CITY MO

A : ‘mM* % . s; ■ "1T » • ',^d

•idiisifiaf, m u.
The OLD RELIABLE 1439 Æ:tig 1 IW,:asw' is: i

mmm< |>1
JULY?' IRat Portage Lumber Co. l3S.bB0.00 I

£a
i

. * J... : f
v j( Limited).

Do you want Cedar Posts ? i Zi mit. Write Direct : Ask for Price.j r-nJOHN M. CHISHOLM, Gladstone and Higgins Sts. mmwm
WINNIPEG.Formerly Manager for Dick, Hanning & Co.§f

1

:

■r %I
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DR. BARNARDO'S HOME. Northern Pacific Ry.p>
<!

The managers of these institutions invite applica
tions from farmers and others for boys and 3’ouths, 
who are being sent out periodically, after careful 
training in English homes. The older boys remain 
for a period of one year at the Farm Home at Rus
sel, during which time they receive practical instruc
tion in general farm work before being placed in situ

laced from

Round Trip 
Excursion Rates 
To Points South, 
East and West.

gg
■V

■ j;if ations. Boys from eleven to thirteen are p 
the distributing home in Winnipeg. Applications for 
younger hoys should be addressed to the Resident 
Superintendent, 115 Pacific Avenue, Winnipeg, or P. 
O. Box 970; and for older boys, possessing experience 
in farm work, to Manager, Dr. Barnardors Farm 
Home, Barnardo, Man

8$1

f f ■
4 >: : C , ^

!
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i

Boundary Herd of Poland-Chinas 
and Model Tamworths,

æm : 4Through California Tourist Car Every Wednesday
i1-

I®
■

'41®• l''?rV'rhead- 52 K00<1 5S5M an'l better than some 
is what 1 am offering. Never had a more uniform

Prices reasonable.
T

IsSbcw-lot of pigs to offer the trade.
( ’orrespondence and inspection invited. SUMMER RESORTS1II: ! For Prize List ^nd other InformationiW. L. TRANN. Crystal City. Man.

DETROIT LAKES. MINN.

Yorkshires. — APR TO —
F. W. THOMPSON, President.Good fishing, boating, bathing, hotels, etc. Hound 

trip tickets, $10. good for 15 days. (Includes three 
days’ hotel accommodation.) Tickets good for 30 
days, $10.80.

For the Epworth League Meeting, San Francisco, 
•Inly 18'h to 31st, 1901, rate of $50 for the round 
trip. Date of sale. July Cth to 13th. Choice of routes.

Ocean tickets to all points.

Trains i.rrive and depart from the Canadian North
ern depot, Water street, Winnipeg, as follows :

Leaves Winnipeg daily at 1.45 p. m.
Arrives at Winnipeg tjai'y at 1.30 p. m.

I rr further information apply td any Canadian 
Northern Tùket Agent, or write :

CHAS. S. FEE, G. P. & T. A., St. Paul, Minn.

H. SVWNFORl), General Agent, Winnipeg.

F. W. HEUBACH, General Manager.

WINNIPEG,Spring pigs of choice quality. Also two 
hoars fit for service, and sows ready to 
breed, from large sows. Address— MANITOBA.

HB■I j King Bros., Wawanesa, Man.|i||i
TWIN GROVE FARM. THE||| %

Young Yorkshire pigs, stock boar two years old 
and year old sow. Prices still lower. Also Buff P.’ 
Rock cockerels. Write MELOTTE1
J. 8. LITTLE, Proprietor, Oak Lake, Man.

r i Chambers’ Barred Rocks
record. Has also Blk. Minorca», llamburgs, S. C. B. 
Leghorns, and S. L Wyandottes. Eggs, $2 a setting! 
See my exhibit at the next Brandon show Stock 
bred by me is fit to head any yard. Write for par
ticulars. TllOS. H. CHAMBERS, Brandon

ill El iti»'1 n

lr ■

CREAM SEPARATOR
^rT.iUuriLr. Iiiiiinui IimmIUIUIIIMI

# ii :: MAW’S POULTRY FARM ill

The Improved 
U. S. Separator

»
AWINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

I keep acclimatized utility breeds only of the very 
best, and can supply you eggs guaranteed to arrive 
in good order. Mammoth Bronze turkevs, Toulouse 
geese, *3.00 per setting. Very large, deep-keeled 
Pekin ducks and English Rouen ducks, *1 OO 
English White Leghorns, *1.00. Large pure 
While Wyandottes and Laced, greal winter 
layers, great table fowl (they pay to keep), *14.00. 
Plymouth Rocks, straight “ Hero ” strain. They 
the ideal fowl. Cockerels, last season, weighed nine 
pounds. Great egg strain. Great winter layers 
Eggs, *3.00 (or 15; *3.00 for 311 Large illus
trated catalogue mailed free. You want to keep 
Poultry for profit The varieties mentioned in this 
ad will suit vou. M. MAW, Manager.

I
V 11*’US FAVORITE■ aij,HAS LED in the past,

IS LEADING at present, 

WILL LEAD in the future.

||Oa because of its
Clean Skimming 
Easy Running 
One-piece Frame 
Enclosed Gears 
Simplicity 
Durability 

Etc.

Prices range from $50.00 
upward

1 m
EASY.■ WITH

11

I vsi

ffliiSSS FARMER'SFARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
MEETINGS.

iiMm.SKIMS-, iii

mm/ soI’rof. -lames Fletcher. Dominion Entomologist and 
Botanist, accompanied by Mr. Angus MacKav Super 
intendent of the Indian Head Experimental’ Farm 
will deliver addresses on agricultural subjects with 
special reference to Noxious Weeds, 'under the 
auspices of the Department of Agriculture of the 
Northwest Territories, al the following points and 
on I lie undersigned dates :

' WIFE.CLEAN. P.COOORlNo H Ca

| .
Write for illustrated catalogues

I'LACK. hoir.
■ . - |m. 

2j>.m.
I7...........up.'».
HI - p. 111.

2 p. in. 
8 p. in. 
2 p. m. 
2 p. m. 
2 p. m. 
2 p. m.

Farmers and others interested are imit'd to at 
tend these meetings. al which vinpiirivs .uid discus 

. Hum will be encouraged.

0 0i Mds.. .
1 nnisfail 
Red Dec

.......... Mond i\,

......... Tucsd.i \ ,
If)

*4it; .
orders and empiiries for TIIE 1’. S. IMPROVED 

( It RAM SEPARATORS from Manitoba and the 
N . T. should be addressed to the General Auent 
for ! hat part of the Dominion WM. SCOTT, 206 
Pacific Aw., Winnipeg, dealer in all lines of Dairy 
Supplies and Karmer.V I'resh Separator Dairy Butter.

Another l’l asvil Customer ; In Faet, We 
lla\ e None Other.
Kil l \R\KV, M \n., 11th June, 1901. 

Mr. Wm. Svutt, 2oii Paciti. Am , Winnipeg:
Dear Sir, The separator is doing fine. We 

extra well pleaded with jt_ 
old, van run it nicch.

SI rat hcona............
Clover Bar. ..........
Fort Saskatchewan.. 
Leduc.. .

Friday ,

A NEW COLORED BOOKLET JUST OUT. 
SEND FOR ONE.

■Pi!'
BBt' .......... Monday,

Wetaskiwin.............. Tin-sday,
Ponoka....................... Wednesday,*■
I. acomlTt'..

‘ ‘ 22 «21 . . .

MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,14
■ 1

LIMITED,CHAS. W. PETERSON. COR. KING AND 
ALEXANDER STS WINNIPEG, MAN.My little lad, 10 \ earsDEPUTY COMMISSIONER

>!- Auk n I 1.1 ! R K Rt'L’ iin./ I >K 1 • XR I MFN P. O. BOX 604.Yours truly • ko. M< Cl LLOVII.
: hi/
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BOOK REVIEWS. Fitting Sheep for the Show-ring and 

Market—We have recently received on our 
library table a copy of “ Fitting Sheep for 
Show-ring and Market,” written by “Shepherd 
Boy.” This work is one of the newest things 
on high-bred sheep culture, and will be of 
to many, especially to the novice whose ambi
tion is to excel in the breeding, feeding and 
exhibiting of sheep. The book is well illus
trated and indexed. The price, $1.50, for which 
it can be secured from this office, places it 
within the reach of any. The work embraces 
several chapters : Fitting sheep for show, 
general management of the flock, raising hot
house lambs, common ailments of the flock 
and how to heal them, forage crops that are 
especially suitable for sheep, and the slaugh
tering and dressing sheep and lambs for 
ket. The work is published by the Draper 
Publishing and Supply Coy, Chicago, 111.

the “Sunshine”Any book reviewed in this department 
be ordered through this office, 

at the price stated.
Carpenter and Joiner’s Handbook.-John 

Wiley & Sons, New York, have published 
excellent little cloth-bound jvolume of 57 pages, 
illustrated by 43 engravings, written by H. W. 
Holly, an architect and builder, 
much practical information for carpenters, in 
very concise form and easily understood. The 
chapters on framing hip and valley roofs 
very complete, and the rules and tables are use
ful to mechanics as well as amateurs. Price,75 
cents.

Woll’s Handbook.—The second edition of 
Prof. F. W. Woll’s “Handbook for Farmers and 
Dairymen ” has been published by John Wiley 
& Sons, and much surpasses in the variety and 
completeness of its contents the original issue, 
which we commended at the time. In fact.it is 
the most comprehensive volume of the sort 
have seem It is a concise encyclopedia of 
ful facts, tables, formulas, receipts, agricultural 
statistics, besides containing many articles by 
specialists. Pages 437, price $1.50.
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Feed-doors large enough to admit rough 
blocks of wood.

ft

are

Large ash-pan catches every pick.

Parts which come in contact with fire 

are made extra heavy.

Has self-acting gas dampen

Made in three sizes.

HD
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»
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GOSSIP. Burns coal, coke or wood.we

In this issue will be noticed the advertise- 
mentMrf D. Allison, Poland, Man., offering two 
Shorthorn bull calves for sale. The character 
of the offering may be guessed at from the sub
joined notes : Strousa Stamp is by Riverside 
Stamp, out of Daisy of Strathallan, the first- 
prize cow at Winnipeg, 1898, whose show 
record includes such wins as 3rd as calf at 

„I7 „ . , , , ioronto ; sweepstakes 3-year-old at London
Woll, assisted by Dr. H. L. Russell, of the | when^he beat the Toronto sweepstakes 3-year’ 
Wisconsin University. The subject is treated " •— ,*
from an up-to-date bacteriological point of 
view, and made thoroughly applicable to 
present dairy conditions in America. That a 
third edition of this standard Scandinavian 
work should have been so soon called for,is tes
timony to the intelligence with which dairying I finishing touches” Imve
is pursued in Canada and the United States. visit to Prairie Home Stock"Farm'le'quite 
The work is well bound and printed, as are all interesting just now, as the herds will, in all 
the publications of John Wi‘ey & Sons. Pages ^

illustrated , price $2. | latter shows, it will be of considerable value to
the smaller breeder to have a line on the type 
of cattle now in favor in the big show-rings 
Horse-breeding is not neglected, a recent im
portation including such good ones as King of 
the Clydes (imp.), now in the stud. As his list 
of honors are numerous, beating such good 
ones as Cloth of Gold and a Barons Pride colt, 
and his stud duties heavy, he will not be 
shown this summer. A Shire horse, got from 
Berry & Geizer, Hensall, Ont., by 
Hood, is very popular with the fa 
stout draft horse is a half-brother to Belshaz
zar and has the blood of Thumper in his veins. 
Golden Rule, by Pure Gold, a bay yearling, is a 
likely colt,with a good shoulder, back and loin 
and has plenty of substance. The premier 

. . brood mare is Boydston Lass (last year's Whi
ttle structure and functions of the human body, I mpeg sweepstakes Clydesdale mare), by West- 
in order to its proper care and the prevention of I i‘uld Stamp. She has at foot a coit foal by 
disease. The foremost of physicians look upon e^ in^hTsli^Sns/estetialirwheA Jhm 

the preservation of the health of the people I my Yule is the cicerone, which he is able to 
whom they advise as one of their chief duties. I notwithstanding the attempt of some
Ignorance is not only the parent of a host of dis- I quarantine* enforced 'was 'raJsed'^'soon'1 as 

eases, but it makes men, women and children I it was found to be a false alarm. Old Judge 
the prey to quackery, which was never so ram- I 8een *n the fields with his harem, and is as 
pant as at the present time. People with some topped,"deopffiammed'md'bX'^IhLse1^!: 

slight derangement are bqjng frightened into I show his ability as a sire, has been sold to F. 
the belief that they are affected with some seri- I ^ealV Fincher Creek, Alta. A red-and-white 

ous malady, and are fleeced according,y for is
nostrums advertised to cure two dozen differ- I thick-hammed,deep-flanked both hind and fore, 
ent complaints. The public would be healthier I an<J, has tho, f!1'1 ,T.°PS. bulging neck vein and

i**-1,1 *«**-
they would only study the contents of such a I was seen to be rounding into form for the 
work as “The Practical Cyclopedia of Medi- I Cape. T. E. Robson. Ilderton, Ont., was
cine, or Practical Home Physician,” to which ^fbboffs^Choice'^^^ood ^^rouglT'i^

oui attention was recently called, and a copy of I heart, and has a good top and under line, a 
which the World Publishing Co., of Guelph I masculine crest and mellow skin. His dam’is 
Ont., have sent us for examination. Having Blossom a /laHi
done so with care,we are free to say that it is by I in the crops and neck vein, with the flesh car- 
all odds the best work of this description we ried well down over the ribs. A sweet head 
have ever seen. It contains no less than 1,300 ^oVq^XsTaie^uTa ^yaM  ̂

pages of reading matter, excellent paper and I lure of Shorthorn femininity. Bright Light, a 
good-sized type being used, with 30 fine full-page I roan yearling, is a stylish, well-topped
colored plates, and a large number of other en- Match’le^s 25th^^hefuflsfster of‘Flatt^M^tih: 

grawngs which shed light upon the text. In I less 18th, is very much in evidence. This 
plain, intelligible language it gives instructions I sm?oth red 2-year-old is strong in her foreribs,

and possesses a full neck vein, deep twist and 
well-let-down flank. Freida will be remem
bered as an exhibit at Toronto and Winnipeg. 
This roan cow needs no description, except to 
say she is carrying a wealth of flesh. Lena a 
first-prize winner at Winnipeg, shows evidences 
of good milking ability. Matchless, the 
tress of so many good ones, was seen, 
still breeding them. That big-framed cow 
Roan Mary, mother of Royal Judge, is still at 
the business. Clara (imp.), a red 4-year old 
with a skin like a glove, level back and well- 
covered loin, needs only to be seen to be appre
ciated. Regalia, the first-prize calf, has made 
up to a fine, shapely heifer. Village Princess, 
the square-butted roan, first-prize yearling at 
Winnipeg, sister to Freida, will doubtless be 
noticed in the ring, as will the five-year-old 
Red Rose (imp.). Three good heifer calves by 
Jubilee (imp.I were also seen two reds and 
one roan. In bull calves, the Greenwav con
tingent will not be weak. A roan by Sir Colin 
Campbell, a red by Caithness and a white by 
Judge will all aid in making the judge think 
some. The list would be incomplete did we 
not mention Minnie Bud, the roan winner of 
the 2-year-old C. P. R. class, 
vet to come from the east before the show 
battalion will be at full strength. It will he 
headed by Sit t y ton Hero 7th. In pigs, n,e 
representation i.-, as strong as ever, while in 
sheep the Imp. ( ooper ram and a few vcatlings 
may spring a surprise or two in.the Shropshire 
ranks. The service fee for the stallions is in 
each case $15 to insure. In Ayrshire’s, Surprise 
of Burnside is still doing duty as the getter of 
typical dairy -lock, being mated with such 
good cows* as Silver Maid, Ayrshire Maggie, 
Stately Queen, and others.

use-
A reliable, up-to-date furnace, at a reason

able price.'iv
SÇ
b-c

Modern Dairy Practice. — We are pleased 
to notice the publication of the third edi
tion of Gtista Grotenfelt’s “ Principles of 
Modern Dairy Practice,” translated by Prof.

'iL Estimates and full information free from 

our local agent or nearest house.

offi. The other calf. King Edward, is got by 
Jubflee (imp.) (“ miff sed ”), out of Jane Grey 
otn. 1 arti«8 wanting herd-headers should cor- 
respond with Mr. Allison at once, as such 
plums are ripe for picking and will soon go.

Just about this time of year a visit to the 
stockmen will give one an idea of the show 
“«fly to be made at the fairs, although the 

yet to be added. A

THE McCLARY MFC. CO’Y.
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver; St. John, N. B.

5* **************************£***#*****«***** $*«*»»•*

MAPLEWOOD HACKNEY STUD. ‘4» »it» ►>■ PROPERTY OF FREDERICK C. STEVENS, ATTICA, NEW YORK.
A Family Medical Book -The heads of 4» »*every country home realize the necessity of 

having at hand a trustworthy volume to which 
to refer in the many emergencies which arise 
from time to time. Sudden illness or accident 
overtakes some member of the family,and there 
is no physician within reach, 
character named will suggest measures to be 
taken and remedies to be administered, which, 
if promptly done, will save life and suffering. 
More than that: we find that there is great need 
for more general and thorough knowledge of

»Champions of two continents.
rrowhLmTificent LANGTON PERFORMER, the peerless CLIF 
TON 2nd, and the sensational FANDANGO, all in service for th 
coming season.

« »4* i4U
«I
« »4P

tA work of the 4fname Robin 
armors. This « ►

4» Magnificent young Stallions and Mares for Foundation Stock,4i

sired by the above champions, and out of mares equally famous, now offered 
for sale. MAPLEWOOD is truly “ THE HOME OF THE CHAMPIONS.”

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS :

E. T. Gay, Manager, Attica, N. Y.«
«
4*

<3« om
«

■x LATELY IMPORTED A FRESH LOT OF

Clydesdale
Stallions,

W ■
.

i X
L

'

Comprising sons and grandsons of many of the most 
noted Scotch showyard winners and sires, all in the 
pink of condition without surplus flesh, and per
sonally selected to meet the best Canadian markets, 
having, without exception, the best of hone, hair,’ 
feet, and action, coupled with true Clyde character.

I will make further importations' as the times 
demand. Inspection invitea.

Prices consistent with quality.

A . ■ r

om

ROBERT GRAHAM,
Ringwood P. O., Ont.

StoufTville Station, G. T. R., and telegraph office.

for the home management of the diseases of 
men, women and children, describing their his
tory, cause, symptoms, means of prevention, 
and treatment. There are directions for nurs
ing, and special direction for the treatment of 
wounds, injuries and poisons, and howto pre
vent the spread of contagious diseases. There 
is a complete description of medicinal plants 
(illustrated), a chapter on the administration of 
medicines, a list of medicines and doses for 
adults. The following physicians of eminence, 
besides a few other specialists, have compiled 
the work : Henry M. Lyman, A. M., M. D. ; 
Christian Eenger, A. M., M. 1). ; II. Webster 
Jones, A. M., M.D.; VV.T. Belfleld.A. M..M.D.; 
Wm. B. Atkinson, A. M., M. D. ; Buchanan 
Burr, M. I)., and Morris L. King. M. D. They 
are to be congratulated upon the success of 
t he work, the excellence of which is attested by 
the fact that we understand some 40,000 copies 
tire already in use in Canada. We have ar
ranged with the publisher/that readers of the 
I AitMER’s Advocate may order copies oï this 
arge and superb work through this office. 

There are two styles of binding. One is super 
nglish cloth, at $4.75; and in extra strong 

'■ather at $5.75. We trust many of our readers 
- ill avail themselves of the opportunity to add 

1 x aluablu work to their home libraries.

CLYDESDALE STALLIONS ALL SOLD.
ances- 
She is Our importations are always

WELL-BRED BID HOOD ONES.
The winner for two years at the Canadian Horse Show, 
Toronto, was imported by us. Early in .July we will sail 
for Great Britain for a new lot, and will earnestly en
deavor to make satisfactory selections of mares and 
stallions for persons who will inform us Just what they 
want. om

J!SBSEïjjïyiiia •ipl

DALGETY BROS.,
Ontario.

^ j; London,
V olume X. of the Canadian Ayrnhire Herd- Met»l Roofing. So long as wooden HhimrleH

A khoi • i a t i o nC Pa rHame i Ml °'r'C °f \,l<! can 1,(1 had 801110 will use them, because
AW-OI lation, I arliament Buildings, Toronto, by they were brought up that way That how
The reKtHtrar Mr. Hy. Wade, ever, is not a fustified reason3 for doing so

w ?,P°rtra.t of Mr. A. Rains, when such a roofing can he secured at a 
MKII mrn ° As™a,io11 for reasonable price as that manufactured by the
It contains *? u.i Vf af(U,eftrs ,hat of Mr. W adc. Pedlar People at Oshawa, Ont. It is not only 
Wo ht,1?» a "t i °;tlco.rH’ °wftiers and mem- cleaner, neater and more enduring than wood- 
ih, tÏÏ i ‘.,f,po"wK' finzewinners at on shingles, but il is fireproof as well Metal
and enws1,0 I"rillKtrlal B899), pedigrees (hulls roofing reduces the cost of insurance, because 
r o u t arranged together! from 103ti8 to i it reduces the risk of lire. Write the Pedlar 
It G Jl i nî'lT a'o ln,l,:x !° ani,na,H- 1 People for their catalogue, which will astonish 
;LL,a well-printed, .safi-page volume, with you with the beauty of designs in their coil- 
engravings of several noteworthy animals. i mgs, wall decorations, etc.

A few more are
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HORSEMEH! THE ONLY EEHIIINR 3GOSSIP.A Good
Complexion

GOSSIP.
HUDSON USHER’S SHORTHORN SALE.

A large company of farmers and breeders from 
Western Ontario, and a few from the States at
tended the dispersion sale, on June 19th, of the 
Queenston Heights Shorthorn herd of Mr. 
Usher, at Queenston, Ont.,and considering that 
the cattle had had no special preparation for 
sale, and were only in moderate condition, and 
some of them really thin, the prices realized 
were fairly satisfactory. No high prices were 
expected, and none were realized, but buyers 
got good value, and the seller had no cause for 
complaint, and had none to make, though in 
some instances the prices were not up to his ex
pectations. Yet in others they were exceeded, 
and the average was fairly good. The highest, 
price, $225. was paid by Major John A. McGil- 
fivray, Uxbridge, for the excellent roan 4-year- 
old bull, Lord Gloster, of the Cruickshank 
Duchess of Gloster tribe. The highest price for 
a female, $190, was paid by Mr. b. Sundeen, St. 
David’s, for Fanny, a fine 3-year-old cow, with 
heifer calf at foot. Prof. Day, for the Ontario 
Agricultural College, took three useful young 
cows at prices ranging from $125 to $180. Mr. 
D. J. Wilson, Kgerton, Wis., paid $Lo for the ^ 
elegant 8-months-old bull calf. Guardsman s 
Heir, by Imp. Guardsman, an exceedingly well- 
proportioned youngster of superior type and 
quality .and cheap at the price. The cattle were 
sold in 14 lots, the calves being sold with their 
dams, and the average figured out at $103. 
Capt, Hobson, as auctioneer, conducted the sale 
with fairness, good judgment and skill. The 
sale list is as foil

Cows and Heifers.
Fanny, 3 years.and h. c.; Felix Sundeen, St.

David's........................................ ■
Amanda, 4 years, and h. c. ; Ontario Agn-

cultural College, Guelph......... ........... ■ • ■ 180
Henrietta Cameron, 3years, and h. c.; T. E.

Hobson, lldcrton................................. .
Detta, 3 years, and h. c. ; A. J. Golden,

Kingsville.......................................... ...........
Angel, 5 years ; E. Garrison, Brockport, N.

MR.Mrs. K. M. Jones, Brock ville. Ont., long since 
established her reputation as a breeder of 
high-class Jerseys. Just now she has a few- 
choice young bulls and one heifer of the desir
able sort for sale. The breeding of these young 
things, as well as the price, are given in our 
advertising columns. ^

Geo. Harding & Son. Waukesha, Wis., have 
ently purchased the entire Shorthorn herd 

of E. B. Mitchell & Son, Danvers, 111., and will 
sell the best of them at Chicago on August 7th. 
together with selections from their own herd 
and a number of high - class imported and 
home-bred cattle, lately purchased in Canada 
from Messrs. Cargill & Son and others.

Wm. McDonald, Pilot Mound, reports the 
sale of the Shorthorn bull. King Christopher 
=22964 = , to B. Tindall, Neepawa. and that he 
is sold out of all bulls fit for service, but has 
yet a few choice females, some of which are by 
King Christopher. Mr. McDonald reports 
plenty of good pasture in his district.

The general manager, W. E. Skinner, of the 
International Live Stock Exposition, Nov. 30th 
to Dec. 7th, to be held at Chicago, reports in 
creasing interest in the big show. Mr. Skinner 
makes mention of the following changes in the 
rules : , , „

Rule 75 was changed to read as follows : 
“Judges are instructed to prefer the highest 
degree of excellence obtainable, considering 
form, finish, quantity and quality of flesh and 
fat, also age and weight; to recognize the very 
highest quality of prime edible meat, and to 
object to the production of superfluous tallow, 
qualities that are indicated to the touch ; to 

’ the end that animals that win prizes on foot 
shall ultimately be proven first quality of 
beef.” ,

Rule 83 was changed as follows : ‘ Judges of 
carcasses in competition are instructed to pre
fer the attractiveness of carcass, percentage of 
high-class meat to total carcass, quality and 
quantity of flesh and fat.”

Rule 16 was amended to include the* Grand 
Champion to be slaughtered for carcass con-

Provision is also made for t wo additional 
classes for draft horses. The agricultural col
leges will be in the “ Finished Product ’ com
petition, and there is no doubt but what the 

nd show will be a hummer.

:

Depends on Good Digestion.
This is almost an axiom, although usually 

apt to think that cosmetics, face powders, lotions, 
fancy soaps, etc., are the secrets for securing a clear 
complexion. But all these are simply superficial as
sistants.

yànf genuine without the sùjnoture of
Mt *>$buur&net//ttf&aend-~~ûr

CLEVELAND.O,

we arerec

Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from H oraea and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
■ 1.60 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Express, chargea paid, with full directions for its 
use. Send for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.
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Us© metal inside and outside 
and your building will be 
warm and dry, lightning^re, 
wind and weatherm-oof,, pos
sessing a beautiful appear
ance at small cost.

160
It is impossible to have a good complexion unless 

the digestive organs perform their work properly. 
Unless the stomach, by properly digesting the food 
taken into it, furnishes an abundance of pure blood, 
a good complexion is impossible.

This is the reason so many ladies are using Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets, because they promptly cure any 
stomach trouble, and they have found out that per
fect digestion means a perfect complexion and one 
that does not require cosmetics and powders to en
hance its beauty.

Many ladies diet themselves or deny themselves 
many articles of food solely in order to keep their 
complexion clear. When Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
are used, no such dieting is necessary. Take these 
tablets and eat all the good wholesome food you 
want, and you need have no fear of indigestion, nor 
the sallow, dull complexion which nine women out 
of ten have, solely because they are suffering from 
some form of indigestion.

Bear in mind that beauty proceeds from good 
health, good health results from perfect digestion, 
and we have advanced the best argument to induce 
every man and woman so give this splendid remedy 
a trial.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets can be found in drug 
stores, and cost but 50 cents per package.

If there is any derangement of the stomach or 
bowels, they will remove it, and the resultant effects 

good digestion, good health, and a clear, bright 
complexion.—Advt.

Rose Hill, 10 years, and h. c.; Maj. J. A. Me-
Edith Mac’ 2 years*? James Brown,Thorold 145 
Bonnie Queenston 2nd, 1 year; Agricultural

College.................................... ............... i2----
Langdale Lass, 2 years; D. J. Wilson, Eger-

ton, Wis................................... ;.................. .........
Lucy Gray, 5 years ; D. J. Wilson...............
Irene. 3 years.and b. c.; W. H. Easterbrook,

Freeman...-.........................................._ • ■
Vacuna 44th, 3 years, and h. c.; Jj H. New

ton, Hewitt......................................................... 125
Lady Brock, 3 years ; Agricultural College 12o 
Bonnie Queenston, 3 years ; Wm. Simpson,

Chippewa ....................................................
Lucy 7th, 3years ; James Brown.............
Moss Rose, 9 years; James Brown.........
Cherry, 3 years; James Brown.................
Lady Gaunt, 3 years ; W. H. Easterbrook.. 110
Zorra 31st, 2 years ; James Brown................. 105
Queenston Maude, 1 year ; R. Mitchell &

Son, Nelson.........................................................  105
Lavinia's Queen, 8 years; James Brown.......  105
Lucy 6th, 2 years ; James Brown ................. 100
Lexey, 3 years ; James Brown............................ 85
Rose Allan 2nd, 3 years ; Joseph Snyder,

Chippewa............................................. 85
Queenston Belle,1 year; W. H. Easterbrook 80 
Gold Leaf Lady, 4 years ; Wm. Simpson,

Chippewa .............................................................. 75
- Monument Rose 2nd, 1 year; W. H. Easter

brook ..................................................................... 70
Lady Gilmour, 1 year ; John Sibbet, Chip- ...

pewa........................................................................ a*
Lady Beatrice, 2 years; James Brown .......... 65
Violet of Queenston, 3 years ; James Brown 60
Maid of Evelyn, 1 year ; James Brown....... 60
Queenston Maid, 1 year; James Mitchell &

Son............................................................................ 00
Jubilee 2nd, 5 years ; Geo. T. Stearns, Mar

ion, N. Y................................................................. 00
Cambria Rose, 2 years ; James Brown......... 55
Jewel of Green way, 10 years; James Brown 55
Eastdale Maid, 2 years ; James Brown.......  50
Grassmere Gem, 1 year, James Brown......... 50

Bulls.

ü

145

» 135seco
The Jersey heifer. Gul Bahar 147713, por 

trayed from photograph on page 399, this issue, 
calved Mav 21st, at seventeen months old. She 
is sired by Sir Wilfred St. Lambert 56195, and 
out of Primrose Park’s Prude 80475, sold by 
Mr. W. J. Craig. London, to the Dominion 
Government, for the Pan-American dairy test, 
where she is now standing at the head of t.he 
Jerseys in profitable production of butter, 
being only a few cents per week below the high
est producer in any breed. The heifer is now 
giving over twenty pounds of milk and about 
one pound of butter per day. She is large for 
her age, handsome, and promises to excel her 
dam, who is a great cow, having a record of 
543 pounds butter in 12 months.

...135
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III The past season in New Zealand, according 

to the Auckland Weekly News, has been a 
profitable one for sheep farmers in the colony, 
in consequence of the satisfactory condition of 
the frozen mutton trade. Dealers have been 
running after farmers, instead of the latter 
having a difficulty in disposing of their sheep, 
as has sometimes been the case. A cross that 
is rapidly becoming popular, it is added, is the 
Romney-Lincoln or Ronmey-Leicester. atrong- 
constitutioned hoggets being obtained by such 

The wool clip in the colony has.
. ■ -.

are| 1II BE UP TO DATE.;
$i: a cross, 

proved a heavy one.is
■In Yorkshire hogs, Mr. F. G. Green, Green

wood, Ont,, is showing a large stock. His 
stock boar is Oak Lodge Imperial 2nd 3588, 
sired by the imported boar, Ituddington Lad 
3572, which was bred by P. L. Mills, Hadding
ton Hall, Eng. Oak Lodge Imperial’s dam is 
Oak Lodge Minnie 2nd 2310. His conformation 
and breeding stamp him at once a sire of the 
first rank. Among Mr. Green's sows is one 
that immediately attracts the attention of the 
visitor. She is Oak Lodge Girl 2nd, sired by 
Oak Lodge Conqueror 2475 ; dam Oak Lodge 
Girl 2761. This sow is a remarkably fine type 
of the breed. There are at present in the pens 
some 30 odd head, of both sexes and all ages. 
A number of young sows are in pig to Oak 
Lodge Imperial, and parties requiring a brood 
sow or stock boar will find these animals all 
that can be desired, both in conformation and 
breeding. In poultry, Mr. Green's special
ties are Barred Plymouth Rocks, Light Brah
mas, and Bronze turkeys. The pens of each 
contain some very choice fowls. Mr. Green 
can till orders for pairs, trios or larger num
bers. Correspondence is solicited.

In Holstein-Friesians, Mr. It. W. Walker, of 
Utica P. ()., South Ontario Co., near Man
chester, on the Whitby & Port Perry Railway, 
is showing a choice herd of some 25, beautifully 
marked, symmetrically built, with large, well- 
developed and even udders. Among I he 
earlier dams was Diploma 3rd 461, sired by 
Bonnie Queen’s Last Bov 239 ; dam Diplo 
Bonnie Queen, the dam of Bonnie Queen s I 
Boy, was a prizetaker and sweepstake winner, 
having a record of 72 lbs. of milk in 24 hours, 
and U),(«XI lbs. in six month, taking first, prize 
and sweepstakes as best dairy cow over all 
breeds at district shows. Diploma is also the 
dam of Sykje (imp.), whose record is 78 His. in 
24 hours. Another extra nice dam is Madame 
B 651, sired by Sir West wood ; dam, Madame 
I lot,. This cow is a very heavy and persistent 
milker, with a,large, perfectly-formed udder. 
The present stock- bull is Forest Prince Ablie- 
kirk 1838, Vol. 5: sired by Forest Prince ; dam 
Ida Abbekirk 1813. lie is a very lengthy, 
nicely-formed animal, of good substance, and 
lias proven his worth as a sire. Among the 
young hulls are two extra good ones. Ridge 
bale Butter Boy 1902. sired l>> Madame It’s 
Butter Boy 1221 ; (lain Ridge Dale Maid 1505, a 
granddaughter of Aalt.ie Puscli llli. I lie noted 
sweepstakes cow at I lie Provincial 1 >airy Show 
at London, with a record of 116 Ills, of milk in 
48 hours. Colantlms Prince is another young 
bull of sterling merit, sired by l ot her Tens™ 
084; dam Lady Colantlms Abbekirk lo2S. 
These young hulls are for sale, and h orn their 
excellent make-up and superior breeding 
should prove a profitable iuv v-i irenl to ;m\ 
one wanting a sire of this great dairy l-ved.

8® Be progressive and buy the best. Frost Fence and 
Gates can be had at no greater charge than inferior 
makes. Why noaf have the best ? Coiled spring wire 
sets tight. Heavy steel stays hold up, and the Frost 
lock securely joins the two. om

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Limited, 
Welland, Ont.

Mr
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Lord Gloster, 4 years ; Maj. J. A McGil-

...........$225Western Agricultural College livray, Uxbridge...............
Guardsman’s Heir, 8 months ; D. J. Wilsop,

Egerton, Wis .........
Glengarry, 1 year; Geo. T. Stearns, Marion,

THE COMMON SENSE 
i BOLSTER SPRING, gas

.... 175
RIDGETOWN. ONT.

.... 80N.Farmers’ sons who are desirous of securing a good 
practical training in BUSINESS METHODS and 
in AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE should take a 
course in this college. Circular and information on 
application to

*1 Gen. White, 1 year; John Nesbitt, St. Cath
arines. .............................................................

Kinellar Duke, 2 years ; J. Smith, St. Cath
arines .............................................................

Archie Stamford, 1 year ; D. C. Warner, St.
David’s.................................................... ...........

Niagara Chief, 1 year ; Geo. W. Ryckman, 
McNab.............................................................

E, ' i:j .... 70

.... 60

d. H. SMITH, M. A.. PRIM.i; 55
FOR TRANSFORMING COMMON WAGONS INTO FIRST-CLASS 

SPRING VEHICLES, THE BEST KARM-WAGON 
SPRING IN T1IE WORLD. *

To carry 1,000 pounds, per set.
“ 1,500 “ “ •
“ 2,000
“ 3,000
“ 4,000
“ 5,000
“ 6,000
“ 7,000
The only truly graduated bolster spring in the mar

ket. They always afford a spring for light and heavy , 
use. Every Set of springs guaranteed to give entire 
satisfaction. If your dealer does not handle them, 
write us direct. om
Windsor Bolster Spring Co., Windsor, Ont.

■ .... 55Binder Twine .$ 5 00Modern Method of Saving Corn—Within 
recent years the method of handling the corn 
crop has changed radically. Formerly the 
work of gathering and husking corn was done 
by hand ; now it is done by machinery. The 
old, out-of-date method of pulling the ears by 
hand was not only slow and tedious, but it was 
wasteful. The up-to-date corn - grower now 
cuts his corn with a corn harvester, which cuts 
and binds the corn into bundles, which are dis
charged from the machine in bunches and in 
rows, ready for shocking. A corn harvester 
does the work easier, cleaner and more satis
factorily in every way 
method. The corn husk 
rates the ears from the stalks and shucks 
them, and converts the fodder into stover, 
which for feeding purposes is conceded to be 
about equal to hay. By the old method, the 
corn grower secured only the ears, and the 
remainder of the crop wasted in the fields. By 
using modern corn machinery, the corn-grower 
saves the entire crop—ears, fodder, stalks and 
all and thus doubles the value of his corn crop. 
It is interesting to note in this connection that 
the company which gave the world the first 
successful machine for harvesting small grain 
also gave the world the first successful corn 
hinder, which was followed soon after by the 
first, successful modern corn busker and shred
der. This company is McCormick’s. “ King 
Corn ” is the title of a new book published by 
the McCormick Harvesting Machine Co., 
Chicago, and it explains in detail how to save 
the corn crop and get the full value out of this 
important cereal. The book is profusely illus
trated with half tone engravings, showing the 
McCormick machines at work in the fields, 
and it will he mailed free to anyone interested 

1 in growing corn.

6 00
a 7 00SEASON 1901.gg 8 00

» 9 00“FARMERS’ SPECIAL" hinder twine supplied ..... 10 00
... 11 00

12 00
to Farmers Only at 8c. per lb., in two-bushel, cotton, 
16-oz. grain bags, bound with two rope snap halters, 
and weighing 60 lbs. each, length over 500 feet per 
pound, quality and lepgth guaranteed. Cash with 
orders ; purchaser pays freight.

Address orders : .). T. GILMOUR, Warden, Central 
Prison, Toronto. Further particulars address .Iamks 
Noxon, Inspector Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

.1. R. STRATTON,
Provincial Secretary.

ma
Last

u1 than the old hand 
er and shredder sepa6:ê Toronto, .lune Kth, 1001. Family Knitter

JBkf* Cheapest, Simplest, -Best.
$8.00.

Messrs. Brown and Dale, of Portage la 
Prairie, have purchased 10 head of pure bred 
Shorthorns from (». A. Brodie, Bethesda, Oht.

Farming nowadays is a popular side-issue 
with many of our business and professional 
men. One such example is J. Landers, of the 
<'. 1 \ It., a member of the firm of Kennedy & 
( ’<)., Mon le if. who farm unite extensively. This 
firm have .’iuo acres in wheat near Mord en and 
200 at Koscnfeldt.aml this season will endeavor 
to break 500 acres. Seventy horses arc kept, as 
well as a number of cattle.

The Thresher-’ National Protective Associa- 
tion will organize in Manitoba. Meetings will 
he held ;vs follow- :
Rapid ( it y.
M inhedosu 

j \< vpawa 
( i lad-I one. . . . .

j ( . K. M ie—c, À JI 501 
111., is-: he president of the Association.

Price,
l*r Write for circular.

I Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS, ONTARIO.■ i om

THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.ggg: v :

Hill Will 11 (Limited), ‘

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADAJuly 5 and 6 
. “ 9 " in1§§ Affiliated with the University of Toronto. 

Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and hi sulk 
Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. App > 
to Andrew Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2 y-o

111
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Butter
Flavor Windsor 

Salt is an 
absolutely 

pure salt. Because there 
are no foreign substances 
in Windsor Salt, your but
ter will have the rich, deli
cate flavor that a pure Salt 
alone can yield. Success
ful butter- 
makers use it. ___ .

lüL^°cers Windsor
Salt
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GOSSIP.

PAN-AMERICAN DAIRY TEST. 
latcst report from the Canadian cows in 

mu, test shows the Ayrshire
fK^i’-4hue 2-nd of Lessnessock, at the head of 
thehst, having given 307.80 tbs. of milk in the 
yfifjt ceding June 18th, an average of 13.97 lbs. 
daily, butter 8o/i fat (estimated), 13.21 lbs. in
nf $9Vi«ek,Tiî a cost f°r teed of $1.14, and a profit 
or $2.16. The second highest for profit is the

at a cost of 99 cents, and a profit of $2.09. 
Holstein cow, Beauty of Norval, gave 346.90
^profit* of$2076°f hutter'at a cosl of <1-20- and

NDETl i -i)fl GOSSIP. You Can Cure It.a coin^ination sale of Aberdeen-Angus 
cattle, held at Chicago, lltli and 12th inst.. the 
cow Queen Mary Hell 7th, sold for $1,000 to I). 
K. 1 crry, Columbus/ind., and 71 head made 
average of $257.81 each.

From the commencement of the South Afri 
war till May 1st, 172,985 horses and 80,723 

mules were sent there for British Army pur
poses, or a total of 253,708. On May 11t h there 
were with the forces 185,000 horses and mules 
together These figures will give the reader 
an idea of the tremendous drain of the 
horses and mules.

fSSêS

EE is an

A New Cure for Catarrh, in Tablet 
Form.can

The Old-time treatment for catarrh was in the form 
weremv/8 °.r 8Prav9- Later on, internal remedies

to the same objection to all liquid remedies that is 
His Majesty the King has given a donation I have

AN ENGLISH RUTTER TEST. I chafe. ^sT perman^t site f,ford toe ‘tg^sh m^o!^^ ÏÏ* ,°rm1inwhich to administer

db ^^rr^nosurces8,u,ca,arrhqv.ntbe aPd West and Southern Counties £30 000 is required for the scheme. lie also na ! a t a b 1 e rem eV/v^vf , ''Tv m,08t exoel|ent and
__________________ ________________________________ m . held at Croydon in June. This com sends a letter, heartily commending the scheme h, m i,n, nn ' lie‘ ha9 been placed before

petition is divided into two classes, for cows and wishing it success. f' f “i n 8old by druggists, called Stuarfg
--------------------------------- --------------------- ------------------------ - I o\ er 900 lbs., and cows under 900 lhct nnH I i u Dnt • i »u . ... . I v a^arrn lahlets, composed of the most"I ^««OPSHIRES.p^ wonlv rrteys\hl! bP^nhF^îandTnd ^ceto’chS^ÆertSS^ntTiîSd I SZ thSÏuT ,OT th# CUre °'

fellows. Flock headed by a fine imported ram. Write medal Ilr H W»/™ ~<Fu 1 ,p,!ze ft'!d «old price of wool.he has recently shipped three car
ter prices. Abram Kndell, Hespeler P.O., Ont Sharab. born Decern Toads of Lincoln ewes and rams to the Western

C. P. R. and G. T. R. I V ' nf£! by exhibitor ; 104 days in States trade. Two loads went to Idaho a/d

BE F -
,a ... ïy well forward. A good importation is expect.*
a Vi3^ik.’ k e<1 _to arrive from England about August 1st, 
s. 11} ozs., ratio, I and will consist chiefly of breeding stock. See

country. " ------1 Cows Over 900 Lbs.-Kirst prize and silver issue riCkS changod advertisement in this
I met one of the Gordons on the train, and !1,Hida'rI'r' H. Watiiey’s Ited Maple, born July , Wm Hnwo . v .. ,,

introducing myself, «aid : “ I represent the 14'.,!Wij bred by exhibitor ; 205 days in milk • ,v,W H,owe' of North Bruce, Ont., is one of
World Publishing Co , of Guelph, who have the nill.k yleld-38 *bs-13 ozs.; butter, 2 lbs. 44 ozs : most successful breeders of Yorkshire
best and most up-to-date stock book published I ratio, 17.13 lbs. milk to 1 lb. butter. Second 11 og? ln,lhls country. He keeps a large stock
No doubt you know all there is to be known lmze — Lord Braybrooke’s Dewberry, born 0,1 ,.anrt-,,an.rt 018 sales, now very large, are
about stock, and have all the books on the Novembers, 1895; bred by exhibitor ; 48 days in continually increasing, from the fact that
subject worth having ; still, Mr. Gordon, this milk : milk yield, 52 lbs. 4 ozs.; butter, 2 lbs. 124 8tock i8 fight and his dealings square. His 
stock book has the newest information ou I oz?-; nitl°, 18.89lbs. milk to 1 lb. butter. Third present stock boar is Oak Lodge Justice 4822, . 
horses, cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry. Take I REJze—Lr. H. Watney’s Lavanja, born Mav 5 , re, °y J. It. Brethour, and sired by Oak I
this copy home with you and examine it. If lg9U bred by exhibitor ; 174 days in milk ; milk podge Swell (imp.) mi; dam Oak Lodge Julia 
you find you need it, send me the money ; if you 34 lbs.; butter, 2 lbs. 1 oz.; ratio, 16.48 lbs , ' .1; 1 his boar has extra length, with very
don't, return me the book. He kept toil book milk to 1 lb. butter. • deep sides, and is a successful sire of the right
and sent mc,J,be money. ,, fÇft. Among the dams is North Bruce Pride I

Respectfully yours, I official records of holstein-friesian 4810, sired by Oak Lodge Royal King (imp.) 3044. |
S. H. McKittrick, cows "'ROM JUNE 5 to June 20, 1901. Another is Oak Lodge Pride 3693, sired by Oak I

Your" Agent During this period, reports of thirty-three t °2g0 Emigrant 1308. Yet another is Oak I
Agents Wanted cows have been received. A full-age cow was S® 4th ^33, sired by Oak-Lodge

xtq„, Z- . - , o. , , reported with three records. Using only one Conqueroi 24 io. a sweepstakei;. These dams,
i L SL/cIi/ictonai Stock Doctor and of these in determining the averages there with others not mentioned, are a choice lot, of I 
assistât/./ Da’/eV18,;,i H’ lï" 'Y,llb (he were nine in this class averaging — Age 6 fashionable breeding and conformation, and |
l orim.annd Professors of the Ontario years 3 months 19 days, tested 42 days after their produce are eagerly soughl after.
toltratod 7hea^es1tgandGbe4PhooTnf fitaSk- ‘h : Milk «9.7 lbs., butter-fat 15.087 lbs., Mr. T. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont., is the
ever DublfsheîP to klnd equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 18 lbs. 13.8 happy owner of a number of very fine Short
full DaPge an noon nfthâ h,LZg t a Z'iZ-' equivalent 85.7 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 9.6 ozs. horn cattle. At all the leading northern shows
in tf!e ADvo< A?E nf ! nc nïïTÏÏÏ!1 I Thls 18 a very remarkable showing. The last year Mr. Mercer swept the board, and the
Particulars mailed f/ !-0 » average product of butter-fat exceeds that of fact that Mr. Mercer cannot supply more than
Pubushing Co Gueluh "Ont World the last two weeks in May by a pound and a half the orders he receives is abundant ev"

L18HING V.O., Ouelph, Ont. quarter, equivalent to about a pound and a 'lence as to the quality of stock bred on his
— I half qf butter. The highest record in this class farm. The present stock bull is one of the

was 24 lbs. 14.7 ozs., equivalent butter 80 per up-to-date kind, short-legged, deep, long body 
cent, fat, or 23 lbs. 4.1 ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. In I square as a board, and his stock are showing 

British Columbia stock s\le I th6 four year class there were seven cows that the same characteristics. He is sired by the
A shinment vn GKn.fK * u n Age 4 year8 3 months 15 days, noted Abbotsford and is Village-bred on hisrecenunmoorted^fron^ Mrin h/ r/”118’ es';ed 30 days after calving: Milk 423.4 lbs., dam's side. Among the numerous dams are 

men's Association S Rritkh pS/f Dairy- butter-fat 13 48o lbs., equivalent butter 80 per representatives from the Fashion’s Fancys, 
soM by auction at Ashcroft and hnnn/ht was cent, fat 16 lbs 13.7 ozs., or 15 lbs. 11.7 ozs. 85.7 grams, Indian Chiefs, Matchless, War Minis- 
prices ranging from tn * m bf L,' feh- ,falT P,e.r cent. fat. The most remarkable record in tore, Aberdeens, etc. These dams are mostly 
pr cl betog8pafd bv a WU Harnlffnïtha gh68t fe1? was of a cow 4 years 1 month 20 days heavy milkers, and, as a natural result, the 
Fing MvrtfePV cto/ U iJld, ïed la^23 lbs. butter-fat, equiva- youngsters are in tine condition.

bfunn/todiS Ev haKi,,K Hackney

Chief and out of a Mina cow. Twelve of the was 13.992 lbs. eauivalent t^i 17 lhs 7 8° n?* harness and saddle horses in June at his stud 
offering brought $100 and upwards, and the I butter 80 per cent fat or lfi lhs i 2 nzs w 7S farrn at Wolferton. This sale included horses,

“TE,,',* —— - sSSSSSMsSFw
I ssssHssæawsstt

‘,f /ie!n a;e 8lred by that great stock bull, pcr L fat' grettablo feature of the sale is that the King is I lande, and fishermen's attotmenui In toe Proving
PrfdeFind is^granId8on1<5?hptedn lîiy Castor\8 HON- J01IN dryden’s shorthorns and not again likely to breed Hackneys. It has been very carefully selected, and we have à
i'Fidî:, ï =d granclson of the world-renowned I shhopshires. ------------ personal knowledge of ivery property desorlhLl
ported, first-prize8wfn“er on’'two^Mions b“-' sh^de^thflSSn hof “ Th" 'Tl tonMaPlc An,IU111 Meeting Ol the Holstein- ind0*" éxton/ïZto “retoTtiotl a* ef °° P6r

saemsts» tsrA'ics£ •ussunats Fri<‘i,ia" ...... . jateSWSït—^
r.n.iX2„T=^s.eüu,vr,nSf„i;s°<s rss >„**-» xsar'r*
show up to that time He is now 4 vearVnld highly - esteemed Cruickshank families as stein-h neman Association of America was held mon>eter has only sunk to zero twice in ten years.
and still retains to a wonde rful degree Sf^vouth- I 9ra"gÇ Blossoms., Clippers, Brawith AtBuds, at Syracuse N Y., June 5th, 1901. The muet-ful vigorand symmetry of form that has soFften F?V^nder8' ViCt<>nas- Duchesses of Glo^ir and calicil to order by President W. A.
carried him to victory in the show-ring His Lksthorpes, bred straight from importations Matteson, Utica, N. ) . Ninety*four members
get are, to a very marked degree uniform I n|a^e hy the owner, and their produce sired by were personally present, and three hundred
make-up, showing very nrommently the extra high-class Scotch-bred bulls of the best type, and Klx wore represented by proxy, making the
qualifications of the deep milking form of among which may be named such noted 'arg®81' attendance in many years. The report
Jersey superiority, winningP last year 1st and ""Ported Scolchbrod sires as Royal Barrnpton, '.t16 treasurer, VV ing It .Smith, of .Syracuse,
2nd on bull calves 1st on heifer calves at Tn I !tord Claims, Sussex, \ ensgarth. Conqueror. T, l!.‘.owed a cash balance on hand. $18,- , _______onto. 1st on bull calves 1st and 3rd on heifer I karl of March, and Revenue. The principal Tl32- I he report, of the" superintendent of FOR <SI AIL/1$.
calves, 1st on herd of calves 1st on yearling 1.at Prc,se,|1' 111 service is the grand red Advanced Registry showed a total of 361 on pLYDESDALE stallions, mares and fillies renre-
bull at London and Ottawa; "also a get of his8 C°ily7^ ,A"'hÇr UonK’ofh th/'o m ci a'l " tësT ’’ 81 ti® Ü'° in,allfu™- „ , 8e"‘ing, the 1>e8t l,lood in Scotland- Prince of
the year-old bull, Artisan of Branmton won I -2886<) ,a son of the great sire, Scottish Arch- 110,1 of the official tests. 1 he report of the I Wales, Damly, Macgregor and Lord Lvon—includlmr
the sweepstakes at both Winnipeg and Bran Tj Twur danlf o’ 1 ppermill Missie by the memhïre ’’îtortofi1 FF6 (hl"ndred a,id twelve yew toe great sweepstakes winner, The Marquis (1182 a
don, and numerous others of his get have done I n0jed. WtUtam of Orange. He is royalty bred, , rolL. Ncarly 10,000 grandson of l-rince of Wales and Macgregor ; alro the
equally as well in the prize-ring. Young bulls and ls,.a H}rftlg1lit’ ■,h.lck' low-set and well- Er Tc T T i tgls,ry wcrÇ '8sl,c(,1 a huge first-prize 3-year-old at Ottawa this
the get of Brampton’s Monarch are at the 1,/nri Proportioned bull, with great constitution, a increase o\ei last year, ami double t hat of
of herds in BritFsh Columb a Manitoba iNtova good. masculine head, superior quality, and is three years ago Article I, section
Scotia, QuebeT^Vermont New York ’ nFw Pr°ving a capital sire, the young stock by him amended, compelling a record of all
foundland, and all fover Ontario The "heifers Preln£ uniformly of fine form, flesh and type. of registered animals to be made upon the
now in milk are showing wonderful dairy miaf/ Hls ueutenant in service is the handsome, records of the Association. Article i, section
ties. Golden Lass a 20-months-old youngster is symmetrical, thick - fleshed and substantial y was amended, making it a crime to commit
milking 30 pounds a dav'0 She has a°large ev’p'n red yearling, Prince Gloster, of the favorite fraud, misrepresentation or unfair dealing in
udder, deep heavy hfnd quarters and ’gives Cruickshank Duchess of Gloster family on his connection with Holstein Friesian rattle.
every promise of Taking a record breaker dam 8 8lde-while his sire is a Sittyton Victoria Election of officers ; President, VV. J. Gillett,
liliocla, whoseFiortrait appeare i^Messr/Buf/s I of richcst breeding. The heifers and calves of Bosenda e, Wis ; W. A. Matteson, first vice"advertisement in this IsFuT tots'a record of 47 the he.rd a.re of fine character ami quality, and President; A. A. ( ortelyou. Neslmnie, N. J„
pounds of milk a day and 19 pounds of butler *1 are being judiciously fed and handled to bring secohd vice-president; J. H. ( ’oolidge, dales-
week. A number of hFifers now if) milk aFd out‘heir best possibilities as breeding animals J».'"»- third vice-president.; George F.
others that wdll soon be in wiPlf be found "com The «ock of Shropshires ranks among the best Tregori; SyrJU UHO,-l >: )".. fourth vice presi-
poring for honors this fall ’ The cow Minuet tn on con^nent» being bred dirent from first- Ac,w* }u H‘i^,,r.rc • Halls. N. \ . ; Eldon
of Brampton now milking 45 DOUnds’a dav hat claBS importations from the flocks of such Smith, ( olumhus, Ohio, and Henry Stevens,
over 7. per cmR Ff A MaidF of St 1 amheT eminent breeders as Buttar. Bowen Jones, ''icomi, \. ) were re-elected directors, to
Mood, who Policed ioosTnLnds of mfik to Mausell, and Evans, while the last two im- serve two years. U ing It. .Smith, Syracuse, N.
one month PriFcIss of Mi F Ft to the Aim nf Ported rams in service were the Mansell bred was re-elected as treasurer; Mr. Hoxie, of
the above cow has a record of 18 lhs ti ozs Ff *toniiie Royal and Royal Dreamer, the latter a ' orkJ,|lle’ N- ' ■■ was re-elected assuperiiitend-
hutter it week^ Bettim/of lîramnton fs another sheep of grand character, low-down, thick- «»< of Advanced legist ry ; and F. L Hough-
dam that has a long string of honors' to lier set" lenKthy and strong honed. 1 he yearlings ton- of - 11 nC) ■ ' was re-elected secretary.
1 re<lit. aiid touThe been^fresh,°woiBd°hav^been and la™bs a~ of same type combining ------------ L. Houghton. Secreta,

Buffalo Sunbeam nf Hrmminn in isos won size with quality, and standing well on strong, , „,,„7\Z ----- 1h-ss than suF recT^ictfets1, atid^wil/be cm "deck straight, well-set legs. L. BURNETT. GREENBANK. ONT.

oil this fa.Il. The young bulls, ranging in ^ ,T nive Tn inuCDTIOC lu BKKK"KK ln
■ from li to 18 months, are an exceptionally II r A T 0 ID AUVtn I lot IN Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn

lot, and from present indications will keep —„r r i niimifi a nun A l tp Shropshire slieep.
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severe action, 
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ir or blemish. 
faction. Price 
its, or sent by 
rectlons for its 
tars.
Toronto, Ont.

recent dis- 
entarrh, and re-

jrerms in the blood and mucous membranes and 
in this respect are strictly scientific and modern 
as !t has been known for sime years past by the 
ablest physicians that the most successful catarrh 
treatment \vas hy inhaling or spraying antiseptics.

1 he use of inhalers, douches and sprays, however 
18 a nuisance and inconvenience, and. moreover, can 
in no wise compare with the same remedies given in 
tablet form, either in efficacy or convenience.

om

1>ES s|
“ The Best Stock Book.”

Winnipeg, June 15, 1901.
The World Publishing Co.,

iuelph, Ont.. I '''• xuiru prize ana onze 1
Gentlemen, A our Stock Doctor is the best I blitter J. R. Corbett's Em, born March 

book of the kind. I sold one to the Expcri- • , j bred b> exhibitor ; 50 day ' 
mental Farm at Indian Head, and to Gordon ?ield‘ 42 lbs- 14 ozs.; butter, 2 16 
& Ironside, the largest cattlemen in this «J?8 lbs- mi]k to 1 lb. butter.
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A clerk in a prominent Insurance office in Pitts- 
hurg reiates his experience with Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets, in a few words, but to the point. He says :

Catarrh has h-en almost constantly with me for 
eight vears ; in this climate it seems impossible to 
?e; T'd °J 4 awoke every morning stuffed up, and 
for the first half-hour it was cough, gag, expectorate 
and sneeze before I could square myself for my day’s 
work ; no appetite, and a fo\il breath which annoyed 
me exceedingly. J

I used Stuart’s Catarrh Tatilets for two months 
and found them not only pleasant to take, but they 
md the business, and I can sincerely recommend 
them to all catarrh sufferers."

Druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tablets at 60 cents 
tor full-sized package. They can be carried in the 
vest pocket and used at any time and as often as 
necessary. Guaranteed free from cocaine, mercury 
or any mineral poison ; absolutely safe - Advt -om
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HOPE, GRAVELEY & CO.,
ISwÊÈj636 Hastings St. VANCOUVER, B. C.

TO FIRST-CLASS 
tM-WAGON
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Richmond P o . Out
R. R. SUtion, Stittsvllle, C.P.R.
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rindsor, Ont.
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WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT•f
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W.G.HOWDEN, COLUMBUS, ONT ■ !
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CLYDESDALE HORSES,SHORTHORN CATTLE

4 Imp, Clydesdale Stallions
■)0. nIjiroular. •!

From huoh well-known Hires as Sir Kverard (5353) 
i»rin(re Roberts 713,0, Prince Alexander 8899.

tf Imp. Hhortliom Hulls.
4 Hulls Imp. In Hams.

« Canadian-bred Hulls. 2 1 Imp. Cow* and Heifers. ,om
7 Canadian-bred Cows and Heifers

Geo. Isaac & Bros., bomanton. ont.
COBOIIBU STATION, (>.

1-
;IO. no t| b-1 1COLLEGE. cattle, and

O, CANADA
Toronto, 

tda, and Lieut.-* 
86881011- Apply 
«1. 18-2-y-om
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KEMP'S
!ÎS™KVS„”gs,;“
sheep, hogs, horses, and cattle ; destroys mange 
on dogs. B

The best dip in the market. Thorough, per
manent, effectual. Cheapest and best disinfect
ant 4or surgical and medical purposes, barns and 
outhouses. Used in the proportion of 1 to 100.

ONLY RELIABLE CATTLE 
FLY KILLER.

If your druggist does not keep it, we will ex
press a half-gallon tin (prepaid) to any address in 
Manitoba, B. C., or the Territories, for $1 25 
Elsewhere in the Diyninion, $1.00.

W. W. STEPHEN & CO.. 
MEAFORD. ONT ,

FOR TUB DOMINION.AGENTS
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IF INTERESTED. COME AND SEE US. OR WRITE

H 9
CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.CATALOGUE FREE.

=
,-r so HEAD ARTHUR JOHNSTONLAI DLAW’S CONCENTRATED 

TOBACCO POWDERRig. Castration.
Dr. J. Wilson, V. S., Winqham, Ont., 

Specialist in the castration of ridgelings. Terras 
and testimonials on application. — High quality. 

Early-maturingSheepom

Greenwood, Ontario, Canada.
HIGH-CLASS

SHORTHORNS. HerefordsFor Sal*.—Bulls : Two 1 year old and one 8 months. 
A few heifers of choice breeding and superior quality.
AMOS SMITH, Trowbridge P.O., Llstowel Stn.

< Dip Prizewinners. SCOTCH SHORTHORNSom
Young bulls, 

cows, 
heifers.

The blood of “Corrector," “Eureka,” “ Ancient 
Briton,” and “Rupert,” on an “Anxiety” foundation. 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

TII1STL* BRAND.

Contains correct proportion of sulphur, all mixed 
and ready for bath. For thirty years Laidlaw’s To
bacco Powder Dip has had steadily increasing sale. 
Many hundred millions of sheep have been dipped 
with it. Non-poisonous ; no injury possible to sheep 
or wool. For full particulars and prices, write—

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEEP.

IWCUSI6I, (First Importation Made in 1874.)
(My recent importation of 30 head has just arrived 

home from quarantine. Herd now numbers over 120 
head.)

AND
Imp. Prime Minister at head of herd. Seven young 

hull, for sale—good ones. Also a few females. Stud 
rams all imported from H. Dudding, Esq.; the same 
blood as the 1000-guinea ram.

-om

H. D. SMITH, Compton. Que.
OFFBRS FOR SAL*

40 Imported Cows and Heifers,
40 Home-bred Cows and Heifers,
11 Imported Bulls and Bull Calves,
13 Home-bred Bulls and Bull Calves.

Railway stations—Pickering, on main line of Grand 
Trunk Railway, 22 miles east of Toronto, and Clare
mont, 23 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. Railway. 

Catalogues on application.

ROBERT MARR, Cnr Chin Two choicely-bred SHORTHORN 
rUI udle BULLS, 12 and 18 months ; also cows 
and heifers, with calves at foot and bred again to 
imported Red Duke p36081 - (77.78.5). 51 head to 
select from. DAVID MILNE & SON,

J. T. GIBSON,
WfLKERTON, ONT.DKNF1KLD, ONT.m

Sole manufacturers : Laid law, Mackill & Co., 
Limited, Richmond, Va. Ethel, Ont.SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM omom

i We are offering for sale 8 
i bulls, from 8 months to 3 

years old, by Mungo 2nd and Scottish Bard. Also
-om

SPRINGFIELD FARMShorthorn cattle and 
Lincoln sheep. -Herd 
prize and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial Ex
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed by the 
Marr Missie bull, Imp.
Wanderer’s Last, last of 
the get of the great sire.
Wanderer,of the Cruick- 
shank Brawith Bud 
tribe. High-class Short
horns of all ages for sale.
Also prizewinning Lin
colns. Apply 
T. E. ROBSON. ILDERTON. ONT.

HKRD Or a few cow-s bred to Baron's Heir. omShorthorns, Oxfords, 
Berkshires.

ROBT. GLEN, Owen Sound, Ontario.
AND

Young bulls and Heifers 
on hand. Also a few 
choice Berkshires.

CHAS. RANKIN, 
Wyebridge, Ont.

SlMCOK CO.

Standard Sleep lipShorthorns FOR

SALE:

Yearling and two-year-old Short
horn heifers, in calf to imp. bull.

PRICES MODERATE.

8 (OIL OF TAR.)
GEO. RAIKES, BARRIE, ONT. Non-poisonous, cheap and effective .^De

stroys Scab, Lice, Ticks. Foot Rot, etc.

G. A. BRODIE,omom BRHEPER OF Stouffville Station. Bethesda, Ont.
SHORTHORNS & SHR0PSHIRES

Win. Brash, Ashburn, Ont., R. Mitchell & Son,YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.re write for Testimonials and Circulars.

7-^Live Stock Labels
f Send for circular and

R.WJames,Bowmanville,Ont

BREEDER OF
Burlington Jet. Station, Nelson, Ontario.

Large herd of Scotch and Scotch-topped Short
horns of the most popular Aberdeenshire tribes, 
including 4 imp. bulls, 12 imp. cows and heifers. 
Also a number of home-bred yearling and two- 
year-old heifers, and 7 good, thrifty home-bred bulls, 
from twelve to fifteen months old. Write for cata
logue.

CLYDESDALE HORSES and SHORTHORN CATTLE Manufacturers: J|jg ^gst ChGUllCal Compaq, 

TORONTO, ONT.

For Contagious Abortion use West’s Fluid.
Agt. for Manitoba : W. R. **OWAN»

132 Princess St., Winnipeg.

omCUBEHEAVE. COUGH. DIS
TEM PER & INDIGESTION

A veterinary specific 
< for Wind, Throat &
- Stomach Trovblks. 

Strong recommends. 
^ IS 1 .OU per can., 

Dealers or direct.

NEWTON'S
Guaranteed 3 Shorthorn bulls of first - class 

breeding, sired by such noted bulls as 
Scotland’s Fame (imp.) and Bold Britain, bred by 
John Isaac, Markham. Also some choice cows and 
heifers.

Perl County.

For Sale : om
FOR SALE :

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERS
from such sires as Mariner (imp.), Royal Judd 17499, 
Sultan Selam (imp.), Grenadier 26251, and Roseville 
Abott 30874, on a Victoria foundation. Also one 
extra Kinellar Stamp 10-mos. red bull. Come 
write.
Hrron County.
Exeter Station 
and Telegraph Office.

SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSix / F. A. GARDNER, Britannia, Ont.
FOR SALE.

Choice quality and best Scotch breeding. Imported 
and home bred. Imported Knuckle Duster (72793) 
and imp. Royal Prince head the herd, which has 
furnished the Provincial Fat Stock Show champion 
three out of the last five years. Catalogues 
application.

Death to Heaves.
Newton Horse Remedy Co. (D), Toledo. O. 
Trade supplied by Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto.

BONNIE BURN STOCK FARM
40 rods north of Stouffville Station, Ont., offers two 
strong, lusty SHORTHORN BI LLS, fit for ser 
vice. Also lwo \ ear-old heifers with calf. Shrop
shire sheep all ages and kind.

I>. II KUSNELL, Stouffville, Ont.

THOS. CUDMORE & SON,
Hurondale,Clydesdales and Ayrshires on

Ontario.Also Dorset Horned H. SMITH. HAY, ONT.
Exeter Station on G. T. K., half a mile 

from farm.

Imported and home - bred, 
sheep,wid the leading varieties of poultry. 
ROBERT NESS & SONS, Howi. k, One. PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATEPLEASE MFNTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE,

1

fV

FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded 180!THE420
:

SB ! SHORTHORNS
14

with calves at foot forYoung imported cows
A number of the calves are imported in dam.sale.

Some of the families represented in the herd 
are as follows :

MEDOKAS
MINAS
VILLAGE MAIDS
BEAUTYS
MISS RAMSDENS
FLORAS
RAGLANS
LUSTRES
GEMS OF THE VALE

ROSEBUDS
BRAWITH BUDS
LANCASTERS
MAYFLOWERS
AMARANTHS
BUTTERFLYS
CLIPPERS
EMMAS
BROADHOOKS

AUGUSTAS
CLARAS
NECTARS
GOLDIES
JENNY LINDS
VICTORIAS
MATILDAS
BESSIES
CROCUSSES

by the Imported Bulls, GOLDENHerd headed
DROP VICTOR and PRINCE BOSQUET.

41
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> - nS-y-H DOUBLE THE VALUE OF YOUR CORN CROP

% ,,ÿStî$:; .tj
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Use the McCormick Corn Binder and the McCormick Husker. and Shredder. These 
machines pay for themselves. They are the best.rn.ost modern and most durable machiner 

1 for handling your corn crop With the M-Cormick Corn Binder you can cut your 
corn when it ought to be cut and save it in the best possible conditions

TheM-CoRMicKHusKERand Shredder shucks the ears and separates them, 
from the stalks, and converts both the fodder and stalks into stover which 

■ is better than ha_y

m

HRC PROOF 'BUILDINGS
are rented far more quickly than others 
possible figure*^ iusurance Premium' is 
huildiiW and Wa” Orations render 

fail toTgivealS° a<,d 3 beaUty and attractiveness which wood

brought down to the lowest 

the interior of ycur 

and plaster

Our cataJ^u^vhU interest Vcu1 °n 'ant repairin" is doae -ay with.
It’s yours for the asking.

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ontario.
Eastern Branch ; 32 Victoria Square, Montreal.
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We beg to call your attention to a new and indispensable 
article in ■

à Barclay's Patent Attachment
V>- NKOR THE CURB OF

BALKING AND KICKING HORSES.
Will control any vice known to a horse. Invaluable for breaking- 
in colts. Can be adjusted in two minutes, and used with any 
harness, vehicle or implement. Sent, charges paid, to any part 
of Canada, with full directions for use, on receipt of price, ®5. 
Reliable representatives wanted. For further information, address

om
'1

h iA h DOUBLE THE VALUE OF YOUR CORN CROP
Write For ftinx) Corn, a beautiful illustrated 

catalogue — all about corn machinesTHE BARCLAY MFG. CO., Brougham, Ont.
r. W. STANHOPE, manager, TORONTO.

HILLHURST SHORTHORNS r
i

DA. The National ■THREE COLLYNIE-BRED BULLS IN SERVICE:

Scottish Hero, Joy of Morning, Scottish Beau
By Silver Plate.

The herd comprises straight Scotch, Cumberland, Gloucestershire, and Canadian strains ; bred to produce 
the best and most economical MEAT and MILK MAKERS.

I ISTON By Scottish Archer. By Pride of Morning.

r Cream
Separator,

MANUFACTURKD BY
THE

Raymond Mfg. Go. of Guelph, Can.
ALSO HAKIRH OF Til* CELBBRATBD

“Raymond Sewing Machine."

ill
Ilanada. IShropshire and Hampshire Down Sheep. Hi

65S ‘!" H "111M. H. COCHRANE, COMPTON CO
G.T.R., 117 MILES EAST OF MONTREAL.

P • O.,
HILLHURST STATION.IORNS ■• J

1om

%
<> imp. Bulls, 14 months to 2 years. °ur imp. cattle are represen ta-

. _ ... . „ J tives of the following Scotch
*0 imp. Heifers, 2 and 3 years old. ,am,lies: ciaret*, cur»s,C.,fa :.. 1 f Beautys. Marr Roan Ladys,C»rtlt5 in vail. Urys.i .rangeBlossoms.Secrets,

2 Home - bred Bulls, 12 and 16
months old. V rants, and others.

10 Home-bred Heifers, Scotch topped. .'s 'ouH^tmir'^rHe^aph 

25 Choice Yearling Ewes, from imp. lemfie ofethelfarmWithin
Ram. -om Catalogues on application.

i 1874.)
as just arrived 
mbere over 120 ir

:
"T

9'erg, 
eifers, 
l Calve*, 
all Calve*.

in line of Grand 
into, and Clare- 
C. P. Railway.

IS
REPORT FROM WATERLOO COUNTY.

To TII* Raymond Mfo. Co., Guelph, Ont.: 
Gentlfmkn,

r
I wish to make a statement that 

should lie of some encouragement to your firm 
just at this time when your Company is Investing 
a large amount of capital In shop* and machinery 
for the purpose of manufacturing the ‘ 'National1, 
Cream Separators, f bought a “ National ” in 
December, 1898, and received some practical in
structions at the O. A. College, Guelph, in the 
way of making good butter and putting it in 
neat form for market. The first year I had nine 
cows and sold 845.00 worth of butter from each 
cow, besides keeping the house in butler and 
having the skim milk fresh, sweet and warm for 
the calves. In 1900 I #eelved higher prices for 
the Imiter, and made $52.00 per cow from 12 
cows, or a total rf $626 73. I market my butter 
in Toronto and Woddstock, and can find ready 
sale for more than I can make. Although 1 am 
a farmer. I have sold 93 “ National " Cream Sep 
arators since I got my own, two years ago. The 
“National” is profitable to a farmer, whether he 
makes the butter at home or sends the cream to 
the creamery. I use a Babcock tester, and find 
the “National" cannot be heal at close skimming.

Wishing you success, and hoping you will lie 
aille to supply your agents with machines as fast 
as we need them, I am,

Lw. O. PETTIT & SON, Freeman P. 0., Ontario.
om

J. & W. B. Wall, SALEM, ONT. Clydesdale horses, 
Scotch Shorthorn 
cattle, Leicester 
and Oxford sheep, 
Berkshire pigs.

Our SHORTHORN herd was founded over 30 years ago, and contains such tribes as the Village 
Buds, Matchless, Missies, Mildreds, Stamfords and English Lady, upon which we have 
employed such bulls as Barmpton Hero 324, Young Abbotsbum 6236, Challenge 2933 Perfection 
9100, Lord Lansdovme (imp.) 2712, Clan Stuart 14381, Canada 19536, Sittyton Chief 17060 
Royal Sailor (imp.) 18959, Royal George 28513, Clipper King 16293 and Judge 23419, all of which 
have been first-prize winners wherever shown. Royal Victor 34681 and Royal Wonder 34682 by 
Royal Sailor (imp ), and out of English Lady and Mildred dams, now head the herd, assisted by Roan 
Cloud 31317, by Lord Gloster 26995, and out of Melody 21992, a descendant of the Buckingham family 
" e are now offering young bulls, cows and heifers for sale, of Scotch type.

plip
BRKKDRRS!

(Post and Telegraph 
Office.)

OF

I
1

R.) ■ i

CTective. De-
?;

Rot, etc.
. i

Circulars. ; iFarm 2 miles from Elora Station, G. T. R. and C. P. R., 15 miles north of Guelph.
;al Company,
), ONT.

[Vest’s Fluid. 

IWAN,
., Winnipeg.

■
I !Rapids Farm Ayrshires. Respectfully yours, 

Tavistock, Man h 20, 1901.
"NATIONAL" NO. 1 HAND POWER.

% Capacity, .‘130 to .350 lbs. per hour. ClIAS. I. Zkiir.

Joseph A. Mérrick, mDEINFORCED BY A RECENT IMPORTATION of 20 cows, 2 bulls, and a number of calves 
selected from noted Scotch herds, and including the male and female champions at 

leading Scottish shows this year. Representatives of this herd won the first herd prize at the ex- 
hmitions at—

t\
j HEIFERS

,yal Judd 17499,
1 and Roseville 

Also one 
Come or

1BOX 518, WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, Gen. Agt. for Manitoba, N.-W. T., and B. . ■ I
r

Toronto, London, and Ottawa, in 1900. W000SLEE STOCK FARM. T. DOUGLAS & SONS, STRATHROY, ONT.,
HKRKDKKH OS

ion.
lull. Come and see or write for prices. Young Bulls and Heifers for Sale, bred from 

High-class Imported Stock. For Salk : .3 Shorthorn bulls, 15 months old, two QPflTflH Qi-fORTTi-TflRMQ
reds and one roan. Well developed, healthy, and ^ v 1 v kJ 11 V It 1 5 1 V II 11 O .
thick fleshed.

S. 6. LITTLE, Hagerman, Ont
ORE & SON, 
dale, iOntario.

Robert Hunter, Manager 100 HEAD TO SELECT FROM.
( Offer for sale 8 young bulls, and cows and 

heifers of all ages, of the most approved breed
ing, bred to fiinp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861 =, at 
head of herd. Farm one mile north of town.

S ADVOCATE W. Patton, Manager' r W. W. Ogilvie Co., Lachine Rapids, Quebec. j§
11

Union ville Station, G. T. R.
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^HE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Bargains for Threshermen
Founded 1806422

Summer Hill Herd
HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG AND RASY FEEDERS.

E, *ÆÈÊM

Every thresher 
and every owner of 
an engine should 
have our large cat- 
alogue.which gives 
net prices on all 
kinds of engineers 
supplies. Here are 
some sample prices: 
Grate bars, all 
kinds, 3c. per lb.: 
3-inch 4-tone chime 
whistle, $6 ; com
plete set of rasps 
for Monitor Jr. 
clover huiler, $15 : 
best 2-inch wire- 
lined suction hose, 

4 33c. per foot; 120
feet 6-inch 4-ply Veteran canvas drive belt, $23.04. 
Serd for our catalogue and for f-pecial offer to cus
tomers in Manitoba and Northwest.

WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.,

160 Ouelette Ave.,

L'a i
$r h V.

WPT£fipAMl

WY'irn
pissm >>

LOOK ME OVER.ROYAL.DUCHESS. .
The largest herd of imported and Canadian-bred Yorkshires in America. Out of 121 exhibits at the 

leading shows in ’99 and 1900, including Toronto and London, we gained 116 awards. Expert judges both, 
at London and Toronto were unanimous in pronouncing our herd far supeiior to that of our strongest 
competitors. Won most of the best prizes offered, including first prize for best pen of pure bred bacon- 
hogs, also grand sweepstakes over all breeds in a class of 13 entries. The foundation of our herd was 
laid by personally selecting the choicest stock from the most noted breeders in England and Scotland. 
We have the ideal bacon type—size without coarseness, and easy feeders. Pigs of all ages for sale at 
moderate prices. Write us for particulars. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. 8., 
Hamilton, Ont.

üSës Lj.

mY
" V111 V V k. iktUk- n,:m <=*i!

D. C. Flatt & Son, Millgrove, Ont.om

_ Y EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm.m Windsor, Ont. FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLOBKRKDKRS OF
AYRSHIRE CATTLE, IMPROVED BERKSHIRE 

AND TAMW0RÎH PIGS.
For Sale: 5 bull calves, a few heifers; young pigs, 

pairs not akin ; 2 boars, 4 months old ; young pigs. 
Farm adjoins Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. 

R. REID & CO., Hlntonburg, Ont.

T i»5! ALFRED MANSELL & CO M
Headed by Oak Lodge Prince 5071. Litters 15 weeks, 
either sex ; 2 sows to farrow.

WM. TEASDALE, Dollar, Ont. 
Northern branch G.T R., 15 miles from Toronto, om

LIVE STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL A CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont. 
Canada.

r"

1
HOLSTEIITS TREDINNOCK AYR8HIRES

Imported bulls at head of herd : Glencairn 3rd, 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-named bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teats, and capacity for large milk 
production. Bull calves for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and particulars, 
address JAMES BODEN» Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.

FOR SALE.
offering Holstein calves of both sexes, 

out of such cows as Panarista Pauline, Inka D»rk- 
3rd’s Jessie DeKol, DeDickert’s DeKol, Belle 

Burke Mechthilde, Pietertje ITartog DeKol. and 
others, all closely related to DeKol 2nd and Nether- 
land Hengerveld, the greatest of Holstein cows.

J. A. CASKEY,
Madoc, Ont.

W. W. Chapman,am now

ness Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers’ Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney 
Marsh Sheep Breeders' Association, 

and late Secretary of the Sonthdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. AU kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

Address : PITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST., STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepeote, London.

! -yV,»v v !ii'

v • I

om
Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal. omWhere Are the Best Holsteins?

Have you read of Lilith Pauline DeKol’e wonderful 
record ? Her sire waa bred here. Have you read of 
Susie DeKol'e record ? She was sired by a son of our 
great cow, DeKol 2nd. We can give our customers 
more of the blood of the greatest producers than can 
be found in any other herd. Look over official 
reports and see where the sires of the great pro
ducers were bred. We have over 3u young bulls for 
sale, and a large number of females. Animals shipped 
to Canada are accompanied by certificate of health, 
and are subject to no duties or quarantine. If you 
want the beet, write or visit—

BROOKSIDE HERD.
H. Stevens & Sons, Lacona, Oswego Co., N.Y.

fFOR SALE ;

Choice Ayrshires,v. !

It AND BARRED ROCK EGGS.
O BULLS, from 7 
^3 to 17 mon t h s 

old;also a few

COWS AND 
HEIFERS.

Eggs for hatching, 
from choice matings, 
at $2.00 per 15. In
cubator eggs $4.00 
per 100.

JAS. McCORMACK & SON,
ROCKTON, ONTARIO.

1 i Farnham Farm ” Oxford Downs,«1 »,IB:IE F. OCK ESTABLISHED 20 YKAR8.
Forty superior yearling and two-year rams. Two 

extra fine imported rams. Sixty yearling ranch 
ram«. Forty yearling ewes. One hundred ram 
lambs. Stock good and prices reasonable.

-,

,1 Maple Glen Stock Farm. HENRY AKKELL.
SPECIAL OFFERING : A bull calf born Aug., 1900, 

a grandson of Inka Sylva, the sweepstakes prize 
and test winner last season. Also one a year old ; 
dam a full sister of the great Carmen Sylva. A 
choice cow due to calve 1st July.

C. U. GILROY A SON.
Brock ville, on C.P.R. or G.T.R. Glen BoeU, Ont.

Guelph, Ont., G.T.R. Arkell, Ont., C.P.R-High-class Shorthorns and Yorkshire Pigs.
BROAD LEA OXFORDS.I Just now three 10-months bulls, got by imp. Sirius 

15281, great big massive fellows with lots of flesh and 
quality — away above the average. Also a few 
superior young cows in calf, and 5 or 6 heifers. We 
are booking orders now for the spring trade. Can 
ship some in six weeks.

Jan. mcarthur, goble’s, ont.
Goble’s Station, G. T. R., 10 miles east of Wood- 
stock, 2 miles from farm. Visitors met.

-om
om We have a choice lot of lambs this year, bred from 

our imported rams, Royal Warwick 3rd and May 
King 1st, some weighing 17 lbs. at birth. Al*o some 
good shearling ewes and rums. Also a few sheading- 
ewes and rams fitted for show purposes. All of which 
we are offering for sale at reasonable prides.

£ £

*!! ||l Ayrshire Bulls: Write to J. YUILL * SONS, 
Carleton Place,

I for special prices on Ayrshire bulls from 1* years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684—, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks. -om

om

UNADILLA FARM.II

HENRY ARKELL A SON.
'Phone and telegraph,

Teeawater.
F. L. GREEK, GREENWOOD, ONTARIO-om

m • ■ ■ I
i: .

mm: i i

IV«s water, 
Out.

1
Kgi' JOHN DR YD E N, «BRKKDBR OP

St. Lambert Jersey Cattle and 
Yorkshire Pigs.

LINCOLNS.FOR 
SALE:

One choicely bred (Nov., ’99) bull. Several bull 
calves, sired by our imported bull. A few heifer 
calves, sired by White Cockade. Young females of 
various ages. All bred for milk and show-yard. 
Orders filled for young Yorkshire pigs.

ALEX. HUME & CO., Menle, Ont.

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRESBROOKLIN, ONTARIO.
FAIRFIELD STOCK FARM.

Rams and ewes (all ages), consisting of those bred 
at Fairfield and importations from the flocks of Dud- 
ding, Dean, Wildsmith and Wright. I can supply 
show flocks that will win Poynton Fairfield,. 
456 lbs. at the great International show at Chicago, 
first-prize winner in England and sweepstakes ram of 
Canada and United Stat es, at head of flock.
J. II. PATRICK, ILDERTON. ONT.. CAN, 
1 mile from Uderton.
10 miles from London.

BRKKDBR OK
CRUICKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICE 

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Fifty superior yearling rams ready for August 

delivery.

My Jerseys are J>red for business. Both sexes for 
sale. I offer an extra choice bull, dropped Feb. 27th, 
1901, for sale, a son of Queen May of Green
wood, who made 18 lbs. butter in 7 days, and is at 
Pan-American now. A lot if very choice York
shires on hand. Also Barred Rocks, Light Brah
mas, and Bronze turkeys. Prices right.

om

omFOR 
SALE

Our present offering includes several choice 
young bulls fit for service, sired by “Scotland Yet,” 
and out of Warfare (imp.) dams ; also bull calves, 
fronr'Blue Ribbon (imp.), and out of Royal George 
cows. Inspection and correspondence solicited.

A. A D. BROWN.

YOUNG SHORTHORNS om SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS'

SPL Post office. Telegraph office. 
Railway station.

American Shropshire Registry Association, the 
largest live stock organization in the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
correspondence to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary, Lafayette, Indiana.

ENDID

Jerseys for Sale. 1901 Importationom

of Shropshire rains and ewes of finest 
quality, from the best breeders, now being 
offered at reasonable prices.

ROBERT MILLER, StoufTville, Ontario.

WOODSTOCKM. O. RAILWAY. IONA. ONTARIO. Two bull calves and two heifer calves that will 
equal an} thing I know of ; age, 1 to 3 months ; price, 
$30 to $60. One yearling heifer, blood of old 
M assena, 900 pounds butter in one year, $100. One 
yearling bull, extra breeding, $80. All registered. 
Crated and put on express car. )

STEEL WINDMILLSSHORTHORNS (imported) REG.
SHROPS. 5050Galvanized

ÜAÈF
3 BULLS : 1 two year-old, 2 one-year-olds. A few 

cows and heifers
THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER P. O.

or
MRS. E. M. JONES,fb/X painted. FOR SALE :

Shearling and two-shear rams; also stock ram, bred 
by John Miller & Sons, and this season's t rop of 
lambs ready for the fall trade. Foundation stock 
bred by Mansell, England. Prices moderate. A card 
will bring them. ROWAT BROS.,
Phelpston station, G. T. R., 5 Hillsdale, Ont. 

miles east. Simcoe County.

Maple Lodad Stock Farm
ESTABÜSHED 1854.

ÇUnDTUflDIilÇ- Grand young hulls and 
UliUli I nUnilu heifers for sale. We have 

the first-prize milking strains. Imported Knuckle 
Duster and Imported Sir Wilfred in service.

For«ROCKVILLE, ONT., CAN. ».Itox 324.

Power
or

Pumping. k
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

For sale : 2 yearling 
bulls ; 8 bull calves, sired 
by Brampton’s Monarch 
(imp.), and out of first- 
class cows. A number of 
cows and beifers in calf. 
Also some unregistered 

^.eows and heifers, fresh- 
calved and springers—grand family cows.
11. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT.

>The
l! DANDY Windmill Grove, Ontario,W. H. BEATTIE,RHODA

869482 IMPORTER AND BRKEDKR OF
Shropshire sheep, collie dogs, White Holland and 
Mammoth Bronze turkeys, and Barred Rocks.

with Graphite Bearings,
runs easy and controls 

itself in the storm.

I C|pC0TEpC — l,ir«t prize flock of Canada 
LlI M Lu I Lliu lor past six years. Imported 

and home-bred for sale.
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O.. ONT.

V om

from the most noted 
prize herds of Eng. and 

the V. S., including among others the famous sow, 
Elphick’s Matchless—never.beaten, and imported at a 
cost of nearly $400. We can offer some especially 
gord young pigs, in pairs and trios not akin, of 
splendid length and type. Also young sows, bred to 
good boars. All at very reasonable prices. We are 
making no reserve for show this season, >o our best 

for sale. Take Kingston Road electric cars to the 
door from the city. DURHAM & CAVAN,

East Toronto, Ont.

Fresh Berkshire Blood,GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS,
AND

SAW BENCHES.

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.HAWTHORN HERD WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, t., offers
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

■ v'. OF DEEP-MILKINQ SHORTHORNS.
We are offering 8 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding. -om

I «on do* boro. Ont. WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR COCHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLS.Wm. Grmlngrer & Hon. M are
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd).

|J
m.

SHORTHORNS: all from imported sires, 
Li\ undur and Miss

T1IOS. ALLIN A BROS., 
Osliaua, Out.

om

8II ROPSHIREOFFER : Five hull calves, one dropped in each of 
the months of Auvust, November, December, 

January, and April. Good individuals, and from 
deep milking strains. . -om

1 BERKSHIRESstraight ( 'ruickshank, w ith 
Harnsden dams. LAMBS FOR SALE. 

WM. FIERCE.
BRINSLEY 1\ <>., ONT

A specialty. Can supply pairs and trios not akin.
Various ages. om

MAC. CAMPBELL, NORTHWOOD. ONT.
W. W. BALIANTYNE,

J. R, Iona Station, Ont. STRATFORD, ONT. IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER'S

om-
“ Neidpath Farm ” adjoins city, on main line G. T. R.1

Offers young SHORTHORN BULLS and 
H El FEKS, uf choice breeding, at reasonable prices.
Iona Stn. on M.C.K., half a mile from farm.

IN WRITING

8
I 
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PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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The Patent Fused Joint
AS USKD IN OUR

HECLA FURNACE
is the most valuable improvement in furnace 
construction in recent years. By means of 
this patented method we fuse the steel and 
iron which go to make up the dome and 
radiator into ONE SOLID CASTING. 
There is no danger of cement falling out, to 
let the dust, stnoke and gas escape into th 
house. Another feature of the Hecla is that 
it will burn

e

EVERY KIND OF FUEL
COAL. WOOD OR PEAT.

Send us r sketch of your house, and let us 
give you an estimate.

CLARE BROS. & CO •>
PRESTON, ONT.,

and WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, -om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 423rdX

KDERS.

WINDMILLSTHE BELLE CITY 1
W A time and 

^ money saver 
Bsfeg. lor the 

farmer.

W FEED and
ENSILAGE
CUTTER

il
A small Thresher of great capacity, 
that can be run by light power and ' 
t operated by ^—tewmen.

V
V WS WILL SELLto

Write for 
Illustrated
Catalogue and > 
Price List—FREE.

high grade.
2 to 25 H.P. Geared Windmills 

Fall Terms.
V

with blower car
rier attachment. 
All sizes. Cata
logue and latest 
book about 
ensi-
lage ML.

jhhbb
free 
on re- 
quest.
Write 
for it.

W

B w NOW ON aSWEEPV VOIT CAN HAVE THE 
USB OS IT

exhibits at the 
ert judges both, 
f our strongest 
ure-bred bacon- 
f our herd was 
I and Scotland, 
tges for sale at 
>4 Bay St. 8.,

V AND

TREAD
POWERS

w ALL SUMMER 
WITHOUT COST.

inv
v
v
w THEBELLE CITY MFC. CO.. Racine. Wis. Box 133

CANADIAN STEEL<re, Ont» w
v
vimknts. Does Quality Count With You ? 

If so, We Can Interest You . . .
V The Perfected Pro-
V duct of Many Years' ,
W Experience. Pq
X Also Makers of Steel
y Windmills and Water- 
W works Outfits, Etc.

WRITE US. L

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Agents 
for Manitoba and N-W T, Winnipeg.

■

»1»1R»1* is now Demonstrating 
iTs Qualities at the 
Glasgow Exhibition.
WRITE US, OR 8RR OUR 
LOCAL AQRNT.

S WORLD-
||CO.,

*tPORTKRS,

ped to all parts 
LFRED MAN- 
r to our Ameri- 
mffville, Ont,

1THREE 
LEADERS 
FOR 1901

F.&W. “WINDSOR” 
DISC HARROW 

F.&W. No.8MOWER 
F. & W. No.2 BINDER

-warn\ Ont. Wind Engine 
& Pump Go.,

m

LIMITED.

HOLWELL MANOR STOCK FARM. :'///TORONTO.
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.

Young boars and sows carrying the blood of Oak 
Lodge Conqueror and Oak Lodge Royal King (imp.). 
Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

D. G. GANTON. ELM VALE. ONT.
BOX 18.

These Machines will Save You TIME and MONEY.
beep Breed

er Romney 
Moctatlon, 
Sonthdown

$11cm

YOU SHOULD KNOW :
lx porter and 
tered stock 
ed on com
all enquiries

* 1 That in the ten days preceding April 26th 
we sent out direct from our school

SIXTEEN IOCNQ MEN 
FOURTEEN YOUNG WOMEN

into business offices In this city. This work 
is going on every month in the year—no 
vacations. You can enter any time and pre
pare in a short time lor a good situation. 

CATALOGUES FREE.

to . ..-/to
. -«,> ; *„ y-;-

NORTH BRUCE HERD of#
YORKSHIRES ■I

life I

». ARUNDEL 
DON W. W. Boars 6t for service, and young stock of both 

hand and (or Bale.

WILLIAM HOWE,
NORTH BRUCE. Ont.
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d Downs. WRIT*—Bruce Co.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, mR.8.
>o: ><3K TORONTO.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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ARE THE CORRECT TYPE TO 
BRING THE GREATEST PROFIT.
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t few eheailing- 
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IVert water, 
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THE LITTLE MACHINE THAT CUTS THE BIG STUFF.
WAS EVER MADE THAT WILL DO BETTER WORK OR MORE OF IT.

Don’t fo

NO BINDER

■H rft<1 k'a*’ Wy alao i^-oufacture a full line of Light Single Reapers, Steel Plows,
A post card, witli your name and address, to*any*of our branches will ’bring you one’of’our 

new 1901 illustrated catalogues, now ready. It will pay you to get

X
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one.

THE Held Office 
tad World : SOMERVILLE SCO.

Steam Marble 
and Granite Works,

BRANDON.
Dealers In Marble and 

i Manitoba Granite.

MONUMENTS, 
HEADSTONES, 
MANTELPIECES, 
CEMETERY FENCING 
TABLETS, ETC.

We breed our winners, and we win more prizes 
than all other herds combined at Toronto, London, 
and other large shows. Sweepstakes in bacon 
classes over all other breeds in dressed carcass com
petition, also on foot, for two years in succession. 
Championship carcass in bacon class at Chicago, 1900.

or nine

1VS. <è i m
M. Smith’s §|
of those bredi 

flocks of Dud- 
can supply 

nton Fairfieldr 
iw at Chicago, 
pptakes ram of 
lock.
LINT.. CAN, 
letrraph office, 
station.
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pionship carcass in bacon class at Chicago 

First - prize herd at Toronto Industrial foi 
years. Write for prices. f Aom OntarioBrethour & Saunders, Burford, Out., Can. BRANCH OFFICES!

Toronto, London, Winnipeg, Montreal, Quebec; St. John, N. B.; Truro, N. S.
-om

om
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Canada’s Winners.
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Silver Gray and colored Dorkings, Indian Games, 
Houdans, Minorcas, Hamburgs, Leghorns, Polands. 
Ducks and turkeys. Our binis win at Boston, New 
York, Toronto, London, Kingston, Ottawa, Montreal. 
Also Ayrshires (bulls and females). For full pa 
ulars, write WM. STEWART & SON,

Mente P. O.. Ont.

;ion Catalogue Printing Our Specialty. We’ll Take the Lump.
We agree to take off a lump of any character 

from either horses or cattle with Fleming's 
Lump Jaw Cure or forfeit all pay. This certain 
remedy for Lump Jaw has proved equally effec
tive for cure of Spavin, Splint, Curb, Ringbone, 
etc. Our guarantee covers lumps of every de
scription. Very easy to use ; can’t harm ; doesn’t

FLEMING’S LUMP JAW CURE

res of finest 
p, now being Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 

produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery. — Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

ROSSER AVE., BRANDON, MANITOBA. 
Represented by W. Somerville, W. 0. Stewart,

A. W. Thomson, E. Patterson.
IM" WIIBN WRITING MENTION THU PATIR.

e, Ontario.
-om /Si50 ■m

Loudon Printing & Litho. Company, Ltd.,
-

LOW PRICE IN WIRE
il Bi^ihjgU^ittracting farmers’ ana agents’ attention,

‘‘trouble to answer ques^ons. * ^RkuPfor frH Catalog^ 

Wire FENCE Co, (inc ). Box A . Windsor. Ont., 
Detroit, Mich., Birmingham, Eng., Paris, France. Agts. wanted

THS
London, Ontario. ■9 Gem Fence Machine

beats them all ; ISO rods 
10-bar fence In 10 bra. 
Colled Spring and 
other fence wire lor 
sale at lowest prices. 

writs—

McGregor, Bineell
* CO., 

WINDSOR, - ONT.

i «■

ock ram, bred 
..son s crop of 
ndation stock 
erate. A card 
IKOS, 
Isdale, Ont.

scar.».

is sold by most druggists, or will be sent prepaid 
by mail to any address. Price 82 pec bottle, or 
three bottles tor 86.THE WAGGONER LADDER CO.

(LIMITED),

Manufacturers of the celebrated
FIEMlNire
kff

Northcote, Ont., July 31st,'90. 
Fleming Bros.,

Gents,—In my practice here in 
doctoring
have come across vo 
for Lump Jaw. My exfierience 
with the medicine has been very 
satisfactory, and I find it does 
hH you claim for it.
| WK8LKY Phillips, V. 8.

A postal will bring 
Illustrated Pamphlet 
of this paper.

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room J, 58 Bay Street, TORONTO, Ont.
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r.our new 
to readers ■Trade MarkLadder aFOR GENERAL 

FARM USE. 1m
” A Stock HeldeF"

Low, Wide-Tire Iron Wheels FOR
WAGONS

MADB TO PIT TOUR ÂXLXR.

pv«RT farmer should have 
L ini for drawing hay, 

grain, corn, etc. Are 
lighter, stronger, and 
cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Writefor price

For holding Mock the "Page’’ le the eehr 
reliable kind. It is used on the Largest Stock 
Farms in Canada : equally suitable lee- small er 
large stock. We now make our own wife. Could 
not get good enough ^before. It ia twice as in aag 
as that in other fences and better galvamiaed. Oar 
Fencing ia shipped from our factory ready-made, 
and our local representative can put np a string of 
it far you in short order. Prices lower this year.

The lightest, strongest and handiest 
ladder in the market. The only 
really satisfactory extension ladder 
made. Reliable, durable, handsome, 
cheap. Made in all lengths. Also 
extension Step Ladders. Descriptive 
catalogue free. Mention this paper.

FACTOR^:
403-409 YORK STREET. 

HEAD OFFICE:
367 RICHMOND STREET.

LONDON, ONT. j
Winnipeg Agency: F.J. HOLLAND, Winnipeg. I

::
NO SPAVINS - f.j

The worst possible Spavin can be cured in 45 
minutes. Curbs, Splints and Ringbones just 
as quick. Not painful and never has failed. 
Detailed information about this new method 
sent free to horse owners.

Wilte 10-day. Ask for Pamphlet No. 1.

FLEMING BROS., 58 Bay St., Toronto, Ont.

R E S
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rios not akin.
;The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

Walkerville. ont.
*Hat. om

OOD. ONT. . :!l iDominion Wrought Iron 
Wheel Co.,I -

■ADVOCATE. Tiniti. lit,9 * 11 
Brook Avenue-

ROSS, Hox 663, Winnipeg, 
Agent. Fence In Stock.”

•D. General “LEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH'Y
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GASOLINE ENGINES f .
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

20th CENTURY FAIR.

July 1901424

BEAR IN MIND

r;.

Western Manitoba’s Big Fair/«Ivi
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IF YOU MISS IT*
The Finest Grounds and Buildings in the West, 

Great Speeding Events.
Excursion Trains and Reduced Far?s from all Parts

The Farmer’s Great Annual Holiday.
Increased List of Prizes.

The Accommodation has Again been Greatly Increased.

Address THE MAN AG E E .
All Your Daily Wants can be Supplied by

■
; '■ YOU’LL REGRET IT.

1
■■

Grand Attractions.I:

FOR PRIZE LISTS, ATTRACTION am» R AC INC 

PROGRAMMES, ETC..

BE

THE HUDSON’S BAY STORES
/

J
$ •;

ORGANSPIANOSTHE MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

Will Give You Prompt and Perfect Service from
AND

f■' :V| BUILT TO LAST A LIFETIME BY THE

LARGEST MAKERS OF PIANOS & ORGANS IN CANADA.THE GREAT STORES OF THE GREAT WEST. The Rell Organ & Piano Go., Ltd., Guelph, OntSend for Catalogue. Address :'Winnipeg, Man.!
6 \11 E (CATALOGUE NO. 40 FREE ON REQUEST1.)

THE MACHINES ]_ _
THAT MADE AMERICA FAMOUS

P J. J. H. MCLEAN & CO

. WINNIPEG,
■ j

MAIN
STREET

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
AGENTS FOR MANITOBA

tii:

David Maxwell&Sons* T,ill Jmi ?
ST. MARY’S. ONT.mi1x Mil/ x PATENTED
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Iàji, ï IMPROVED 
STEEL 
FRAME

COMBINED 
LEVER AND 
FOOT DRIVE.

STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS,fm ) V;/J
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IMPROVED
DETACHABLE
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Çtirr"r/ LINK/
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m •"//# Improvements you will not find on other churns. Po 
you want the best? Then don’t purchase until you see 
it. Sold by the leading wholesale houses m the Dominion. '-W::;4

i*l'F •a
CAPACITY.

No.
0 6gl 
1 10.

Churns from
.............è to 3 gl. cream.
.............1 to 5
.............2 te 7
.............3 to 9
.............4 to 12
.............6 to 14
.............8 to 20

I
m Bearing Idem Binder SOLD BY ALL LEADING 

WHOLESALE HOUSES 
AND DEALERS.......................

2 15.............
3 20
4 26

305
6 40

WILL CUT AND HmNDLE 
ANY GRAIN THAT GROWS.

i Quiet Stock is Profitable StockA-r

.I'A)
r
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29 AWARDS, PARIS, 1900.

DEERING HARVESTER CO’Y.

The cow that quietly walks f o and from pasture ; that 
is kept clean and lice from flies, will give more and 
better milk than one that is constantly disturbed by the 
attacks of flies. An application of a cooling antiseptic 
spray with the Spramotor once a week will keep your 
stock fiee from flies during the summer, and ttiey will 
repay you tenfold by better service, increased weight, 

and better appearance. The 
-- Spramotor will whitewash

WrIt:
m&

K

lla,1/1
vV' 'I

mi.

your
stables, hen-houses, pig pens : 
spray your orchards, kill wild 
mustard, potato beetles. With thezr- zÿfc

if

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES : 3m2mÜ
TORONTO LONDON. MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. ■*r

Spramotor Cold Water Paint
it will paiut your barns at one half 
the cost kMAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY :

\of ordinary paint. 
Will disinfect lien roosts and poul
try runs. 84 page treatise free.

:
; CHICAGO. U.S.A.Mil r

iThe Spramotor Co.
LONDON, Can. BUFFALO. N.Y.
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DEERING !
BINDER TWINE.

New Twine from Me* Hills ;

pSj
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DEERING
BINDER TWINE. i

Me* Tv* ne hem Mr y Hills 1

DEERING
MARXESTER OIL
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